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Wehave just swck our 1400th pin into the map of the world. Itin^catjomn^b^^^

means nothing, except to ourselves. As a symbol ot local Dusi^s, &
local knowledge it could mean much to anyone who IS mterested m overseas

Add this pin to the other 1399 and you have, in
in the African Continent, the Caribbean and the ^
rebotfine posts manned by trained financial observers, who. throu^ thar daily
transactions, are really in touch. This, in turn, means a mass

, Jr Sifted and correlated at our HcM Office-^
- : .;.«onomic question you may care » put to us. Please get » touch vi^ us at

" 54 Lombard Street, London, E.C.3.
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MATTERS OF MOMENT ■ '

II^ENYA GOVERNMENT SPOKESMEN in Kenya’s schools. Leaders of that sedi- 
have becdhie increasingly reckless not tipas conspiracy, ware not triad and sen- 

merely in statements made in political and fenced in order, ‘ to stifle Africair hahonahsm 
, other speeches but in official statements cir- and. entrench European settler domina-

.culated to newspapers, tion ”, but because their crimes were heinous 
Kenya Government The Govenunent-con- crimes for which the High Court, the 
Fakes the Facts. trolled Kenya News Appeal Court, and the Privy Councfl con- 

Agency, which makes sidered seven years’ imprisonment appro- 
ffie distribution, is apparently imconcemed priate penalties under the law of the day. 
with the glaring inaccuracies in some of the Had they been charged under ffie legisla- 
rmferial which it handles; so far as can be tiori which was' shoriiy to be introduced 
judg^, it does not check scripts for exag- they mi^t not have escaped the death 

_gerations or other mistakes, though that penalty. That period in jail is described as 
would, of course, be the normal procedure in one of sacrifice, suffering and resolution; but 
any news agency anxious to establish and not a word , is said of the thousands of inno- 
maintain a reputation for dependability. An cent Africans who were killed by Man Mau 
example of reckless misrepresentation is thu^ and gangsters—^whom Mr. Mboya now 
quoted textually on anottier page. As will be glorifies as " gallant sons of the soil who gave 

t evident to anyone with even moderate up comfort, and even life itself, in order that 
knowledge of Kenya’s history in recent Kenya might be free”. The blackg[uards 
years, aflegations which it presents as indis- who did the dirty work of Mau Mau in the 
putable facts are quite untrustworthy. The early stages were mainly the scum of tile 

■ words are attributed to Mr. Mboya, Minister towns, ne’er-do-well unemployables who 
for Justice and Constitutional Affairs, who is would commit any iniquity, including — 
al» chaiTTnan of *'Kenyatta Day Celebra- muideroffellow'Afri«nswnosepnlyoffL 
tions ” wffich are to be held next week. More was a refusal to accept their despicable dicta- , • 
than once he misdescribes the present Prime torship. To call these hooligans and buftirera 
Minister as ‘‘the pioneer of the African "gallant sons Of the soil” is utter hypociisyi 
nationalist, movement in Kenya ”. Mr. The lives surrendered " in order that Kenya 
Mboya ought to know that that sedulously might be free ” were usually those of inoffep-: 
repeated ^rmation is false. Kenyatta was give Kikuyu peasants. Some were tradition- 
not the pioneer. He was, however, sent to alists vdio had such respect for the customs of 
London to represent the agitation nearly t^eir forefaffiers that they were prepared to 
forty yeare ago; and he remained for years forfeit-life ratiier than submit to the titreati 

the United Kingdoin (from which he paid tortures of contemptible l^ves; Many 
at least two visits to Russia before the put- Oiristiahs who accepted martj^oni
break of war 193®.^ / because they knew that the triumph of

The first s»tene. conam, th. claim ^ '
ffiat he was ‘‘ arrested by the imperialists in Precisely wUat nas naj^ecL
an atteihpt to stifle African nationalism and 
entrench European settler domination”.

That, no doubt, is . 
the wholly spurious
version of the origin Such is the background to a celebration 
of the indescribably which is to have " the pomp and di^ty that 

foul Mau Mau rebellion which will be taught it deserves ” 1 Believe it or not, ^nisters ^ -
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senior ^
Xlumkstiviiii chur^ies and mosqu« Me ”®jggoiation and deafe to Aek

Sey'STSan
Man! And recommended by a J^ter for n“ ,. pediration implying
Tustice! As if that buffoonery were imt n-ity it is sacAege to use foethe Minister of H^is to or^ to Man Sfau. Not co^
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Kotes By The Way I
ned for areas with atie or m

AFRICAN STATES wMch have become mdependent

s a£s£.grif“>g:^^^^
awwe « ihe Rossiaas”. I dmAt whedwtot

‘n^^ry, for Ministerial Claptrap GovemmeDt
tto Western world seem never Mr S O Ayodo, Ministec for Lo^ Governing

Hie CtMumunist ccuDtnes had offices in Waiir that “ for the last 60 y«n we

fin, now say teom ptAKc ^ ntWic gpeberings. In his speech there Fas, how-
would bearpractise the “ooti-aSgnmeot ofwttconomc that “freedom does not memr donig }USt whnt

we like, but Wong what we do ”.
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to boast.

AAlttiAAfterf^ir^BERT Broadley told an How Many Are Left? , .
in^Oxfoid the otherjlar <»>« be^^ Geoffrey De J^fSLdK^

EKvciS5i;r,ss,^.?s
S^oS^e building carrying wtore««»y arrived from ifenya and has been vetyof improved apicutoreg^wahj^ ^^^vSSed m K.N J.U. maB^bt*^ thetoww 
SXids and mon^leiSOT ^e to be too high. What is certafa alin^^

whose needs bad^ r^ l<^ ^ramsining mixed larmen wot^ have if offoied ■
„ything like reaBtosNe price, for thrarkmd.
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Sharp (jiticisms o£ Department of Technic^ G)-pperatiOii
liilee RccoBmeads Hftd^uarlfrs RwrgtiiMUoi

V ■

ParliaaeBlary Co

Stasioncry Office SS Paper 303 (lOS^ 6d.). n__j. t£t d«e to have been conatmctM more

D.T.C. __  . . - IQ^ i- training and soci^ services on the one MidThe cstofttc. for the Depertmeotfor ^ omcr. To some extent the appointment of a fotiro
^ £35'641000 an increase of £2.522,000. The largest under^Secretary produced an organization which wai leo

tern is’ £l’4.7l6.000 for «he 
Scheme. The number of sa^provSded for m 19^65
is 1 656 fl .549 in 1963-64). Hie largest stems are he^-
qun’itets StaS (950) (880) and 678 stafl in tiiree special .. Oepariment base their case for a fo^ 

arrangemeilts for funShfatg COUriWW <>>^« seas to keep in touch with theu reapomiM^ .
KdnglOT^ technical assistance, mcltrfll^ at pa^- the argument is the same as Uutt tagmndeOytoeD^^
W^^ance in the fieMs of economic development. General when he wasSnS^^ and ire^'trr-^nd^e? “r"?iffe‘.^T

In practice the emphasis XrSsury also informed your committee that
'• werftfi countries in AftS. India, Pafcisti^ M^y^, working showed that the

and the West Indies. About 90% of ah technical assist- under-Secreury ^'^on^l S^tS
^ mken to cover "The term “technical asawtance is tak^ to ww committee appredate that it is necessary --- .

tiakiing in the U.K. and overseas; the {irovuaon of ex- Department to judge the needs of-the dewdo^g 
pelts, administrators and other pro(^^ mra and o„P5,e ,po, and to nuiinuin contacts with Act at

eqinpmcnt for trainmg, demonstration. pSot schemes gecreu^y who is principally conoemtrf with 
“Sf‘“t^T.iginal h^idquarters staff of 610 on My 24.

seconded from the Colonial ^ ^ * quS! primarily a grasp of the affairs of the whole Depwt- *>
reduced between July 1 and 31 from 12W to ^ meni. ^ ««! tha
num^of D.T.C headqoarters.staff on June 30. 1964. ^ .^SHTna^^vST in^coK^
was 960. T ^ ^ ^ U^;Secretarici ^ M-

NotS-MedwHh^cffimnlBmU SlnL^rii^^^S
ITOOrt states, inter oBo:— f th' type abS^sab^^rato5nirto?«Se°L work and reepsg^ir

“It miffit be thou^t that an organizaUon of *I8 type Under-Secretaries, particularly the most SCTOr Under- •
^.'?Jf>i,„,,«,c Ud«ve.n.nwhoha.thenio.t^ex..5^^ 

req^res geographical as weir as functional deparimrats, since -iograpgical responsibmtiet, He supervises intematlooaleo-
Sey pro^e^tres for receiving requestt and Informatim ordSuon and forward planning, to youroomngee
Som ^ developing countries. where^nanciJ Md ^no^ attaches the higfaeet hsvortaaoe, and at arnna time u hand
impUcationd for ^ region can be coMdered, of the largest IririoO. conaUting of sU departments. i
wri^ and irom which a cMrduiated iieTcan be applied. The ndevent matenaj can^ be ti«» 
mitted to appropriate functional departments within the D.T.C.
or to bodies outaido the DepertnCTt. .

V Oeographical departments,, by eMbling the D.T.^ to 
review M tite technical assistance requuetn^ of «ch MOT 
It a .inete point in its ormni^on; would seem to^rform 
M viurafimrtion in the DT.C. as in the Foreign Office
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Governor^rtiieral’s tribute to Kenya Covemment
■r. Mikola Hadlouirs Aaeaaeil ot Prospect

Ws^»‘ti'"«.i.i» »^“--^ &2£S?is3,'S3M%
■ F~««- <•: ^ -

SferwS* the mnoE out ofmy baiDd, because no sane person SSSSSfnnaioty which »voaah to nwlen. But thioMe . .

sxs‘b2ii?s.a'iE^^2^ i .«-«»«.« ^.a -j
. ■^4t»K.t7Si:»«r -». 1
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____ ,__ SS3m^\«b^5 1
people, ihakcs oonAdeace in 
d mtl^ inveeton Ay of commktiiig tbdr

juneet that emrytfainu hM looe aoDathly aad 
nee December 12 UK) that l&s is a land wtere

a

aOth century «e m Africa tod at^y tettOT .ucoosafoUy ainceDKomber 12 and that t& is a land wtaw
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diilBariticswhiciiexi^w formidable. . . of Victnwn. divided^irto t*o balm. ___ _ .
“ My impreesioo is tl»t Kenya has a Gwemiuent eotirdy “The seme oouW happen {f a Gtmi Power w 

caom of and overcoming theae difllodties. nKiiii»g side in the cold war — Aincnoa, Britain. Rwua or Quna. ^
the )aat 40 yeata I have worked 9mh many^^vemmeiits — in endeavoured to interfere improperly m Kcnyae IntMiw 
Britain, Burope. Ndnh America, and Asia, Mr. Kenyatla’s affaers or if nny .poMtioal ttCtion in ^ country encoumged

SSlSr-SaS:*l£S
^'V^rSS-«~nr'i:s?s,”Sbut honeful timea la the Quality of its Government. respectful friendship. Just as Kenyas leaders beHe^® •

^ spirit of Haramhee between ail the tribes and here in
UnfikelY to Disintesrate national affaiis. they beHcv© hi H^ambee between a»vmiKciy iu bfTTthcrly peoples in intermatjonaa affaars.

“Sometimea people apeoilate about the capaciy of that “independence has been happilv gained. Now aB men 
GovenKneat to endure. There aie occasional whrspcnng women of p>od will here are joined m the tad: of boH^ 
caznpai^—and some of the iriiiapers are shouted around ^ unked, peeoefirf, and proaoerous rurtioo. No uodertiak^ 
very loudW-ndjout its impending break-up. It seeiia to me Africa lodav 4 Ttiore exetrina. If eucoead,.^ dmr*. 
thiib tl^ Government is not Hkely in tfie foreseeable acterful. cap^le pe^e of this lovely land can perform fine 
future ekher to be defeated or to disiijtegrate. IB »rvi«s not Only to themeejro but »Tro to. eR ^Jieof^
leader' ie a wise • and powerful mzee caUed Joifto of y^frica and to the rest Of humanity., I beHevfe they oati ^
Kenyatto -who in body, mind, and sj^ is remark^y ,u<;oBed”.
fresh and atert; and, God wiUing, ho snU continue to reie • ------^^

Kenya Fakes the Facts
Gfflelal Stalfumiit Aboal SeByatta itT

The FOLLOWING statement !by the Minister for 
Justice and Consritutional Affairs in Kenva^ Mr. *!^Je.
Mboya, vAio is also dhainnan of <he ** Kehyatfa’ Day 
Cdebradons ” has been issued: — .

" On October 20, 1952. the pioneer of flie Afnean 
natSooaliat moyemeot in Kenya, Mze* Jomp KehysM. 
was arrested by the imoeriaEsts in an attempt to stifle 
African nationalism and entrench European settler 
donwiation. The history of the years that followed is 
weB known for the sacrifices, tiie suffering, and the 
lesokitSon of Mzee Jomo Kenyaffla . in the cause of 
African freedom. . . .

“Next monih we celebrate die 12(h amreersary of 
this historic (toy, and it is fitting IhertfOre that aa our 
people pause and thMc of th^ ^
soil who gave op comfort, and even life itself, in order 
that Kenya might be free, hi the past we have looked 
upon October 20 as a remembranoe day. a (toy on 

a-i— w«ch we pledged ourselves to fight untH Kw was
Enropeans and free, a dav on which we nledged ourselves to fight until

■ ■ toST- «ui reuS SsTUption. wWdi would bring dteWer film w vartoB throuid Ok
-if uTreSiiioniite on dlthW side in (he.««Bll<*l^(^ Oi J’*berr '’SS'

««!• tf^^^^^Keova • bettWWd tor their intemBleonal orgatitoed bv Mli*^ of Twth. is

Oov^B.hrbo.rMo» «I1 »rupd!ou.Iy re.p«. Kony.',

^ii^^h^^5;S toM.oodrtw,tv.«H,« «ii h.wiiopnv t. - :
oolSriSi"iAen tb5i^ homriand^ct^ief «i area tor mutuallv £5'i»r ocMiole In ^ care xif ^.........-
SoriSe^itrtobM subvarrive ac*:ritlee. m6 diplonjatic anH visumu. 501^ in the «s« ^BldOrot. »nd 30*. In the ease <rf

amed coofikts between the two rival blocs wd Kakamega. Nyeri. and EitAiu.
mSnbS'.K SSS.r‘?;inS ■ (Coml.u.d on pa,e ion .

• J

•i

Ji Gov

‘r

--vl
tSm’^^inisters. is supported by a Sj^jv 

good •(kmnistnUton. to some fields there is a shortage «rf 
eicpertai and ai>me oT the Africans m of
icapofiribnity lack some of the expenenoe which thev should 
tore. That a not their fiauk; toey were not gsven the pro- 
motiona sshioh they should have been granted many yeansj Kffisus.stssyrs-i.aril 
S«!SSr£Si,

, are greaUy aided by their expetseooed expatriate roHeagues.
been pi^imaed ito yictlmizaeioo but ^ support 

by the Oorermnent; they will continue to serve Kenya faith-
^tbw’ifmudi leas tribal-divasion am) considcr^lv more 
Twrtlmiftl unity than many people redded as possible.. Of 
eooite, mutual tribal soapiciona and rivalnw p^rsat to a 
ooMidMUfele extent; they could not be oorawedars-csi.'f'aS'Arssfcsf'tjr^dK
K.AD.U. Opporitkm hfs discoursed the bloying^ ttf 
whbdes. beating of dnims^ and throwing of s®^ 
of pbUdcal agitatian. Thev have support^ the practice of 
intM^4ribal Harambee in all important national affairs.
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personalia I
^iSaintn see veterinary schoola. 1

Mr. Zdenek Roskot has arrived in Kenya as the wotdd now be his adviser on prisons, 
fin* Ambassador for Czeeh^v^. He was for six Thomswj. vice-pr^dey to sp^
years ChargS d’Affames an Canada. jmie, ju Lusaka of the Rhodesian S<4ec*ion Trust

B/SE^ Wd . mtfdon « ,F«*j » imk a» SKb. S

». Frff»S“MrwJf„T^5£EA
*£?tsfe'3rD2o*r£:^4Sffi
manager to Mozambique wbfe oontBiwng to act in of Acfaoh District Administration.
his present cawcity. . ,« ■ Four M.Ps. from the United Republic of Tangan-

Mr, l^W. T Brown, lO yew ^ yika and Zanzibar have arrived to spend a ^lh m
K^a Ova ServTO « the a« of 20. has b^ Britain as guests of the Commonwealth Relations | 
toWMedAo^CWrfGa^W^m Kenya on the office.TheyareSHEiKH THABiT KoMBO.se^iy- 
***"*“*•* bk. TtmiBitB general of tbe Afro-Shiiazi-Party tn Zanzibar; ^.. KMk. J. T. Simpson, t^imm of to Ug^ SnuTWA. ParKamentary Secretary to to Ministry of 
Devetopment ^ Corporation ^ ^ Lands, Settlement and Water. Mr. W. D. Aza MP.
years ago. wiH retire on October 19. Hrs successor wffl Bagamoyo; and Mr, i. G. Rupia, M.P. far.
be Mr. SEMEt Nyanzi. now coKhaan^. . Shinya^
; Mr. Solomon Eliupoo, hGmstcr to Edition m ^ ^ -------------------
Tanganyflca-ZanzibaT. ^ just spent a week mM- 
gwiaasaguestoftoGovemmeot, He is now leadmg 
f^egBlto to a U.N.E.S.C.O. conference m Pans. - ObitUOrV 
. Mr. G. W. Lock, who was for many )^rs m torge -------------

Sir Philip Mitchell
^ Sm Philip Mitchell. g.c.m.g.. jir.. who to died

Mr. OSCAR Kambona. Foreign Minister of Tang^- in hoi^ito in Gibrtor, apd spto 40 years
Vska-Zanliber. to decBned discussions with the m to (toomal &rvjo^ /Jnca. wto he
Foreign Minister of Portugal unless his Government retired in 1952 from to ofto of Governor <rf K^ 
agrees to. grant independence to Mozambique and An nbie, aoUve, hard-woikmg man until to latter *:j
/Sgoitt. ^ part of his service, he then tended increasierfy to

Mr; S. P. Gilsirap. who to assumed duty as confine hiScontarts to a narrow cuole aid to refuse tos^s.2r»,*s£nst.”£?-.ssrcS
Govemmem would never be a party to anything viht^ a Uige Lo^ audience tot to stat^ Kenya gave 
would take away to rights of to indigenous peopk not to sh^ ause J^ieft Tl»f. n»s- 
to country. “ but we have to preserve to rights of to judgment^^ to to We, wtoai he sprot 
aiiopeans as weH”. People were getting rired of onafannmKeSjauntUheleftforSpainafewmoiito -
heajtog Africa was to he preserved for people of ago.
every ra« except to European.

wiB
■•VJ . •

1
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A memoir wffl appear next wedc.
m

hfe. Amri Abedi. Miirister of Community Develop
ment and Culture for Tanganyika-Zanzibar, vto was 
flown to West Germany two moirtbs ago for medial 
titomdvt. died in Bonn at to week-end. Food poison
ing is suspected Ttccording to Mr. Daniel L. Mfinange, 
to Ambassador for to United Republic.

tNOCKNOENce Op Gambia.—a Servloe of Ttankjgiviiii 
and Dedlcttion will be held in We^nsl» Abbev <w 
.tMimiay. October 24, 1964, at 11.30 a.m. Those witb- 
bit to attend arc aiked to apply for tkkelt to the Com- 
miarioner for Northern Rhodoaia. Haute Honja Jftv- 
markat. London. S.W.l, oot fater than OUober 21. I9S4
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Southern Rhodesii^ By-Elections Rhodenaf Should Get lild^endrtiee 
Diiled iU«4oB Prm Comenls Mr. Ptirlek WiU’s A4eflioii SfMel '

«• BlilMh sense <rf the word, and iw tnie underatandw of «J, ‘IST^S^DwOTsa* 1Sn*» P»i»k>nen’
Africans. Ye*, as m the case of SmuU, he IS a gentle- rqireMning <ivil setwatainJUnyB.
man of the woiM. Even Dr. Banda of Malawi, whtle he TMgaojto, Z^mabw. Mal^ and Nyiim Rhp^. «» 1

■• Sir Roy’s defeat is as impoitant for the future of ^uthern We an oblwatjon to tiioae fanneia who after
i* Rhodesia as was the Afrikaner Nationalist virtory m Sdu^ ^ ^ jo Kenya, it, many caiea «

- Africa in 1948. In both ^ea the wlute doctorates _atat^ ment^naoied schemes, and who are now um^ la sell
plainly that they saw no future for themselves in flesible Shotdd cooditicsis oonlinuo to detenosate ate
‘Native poiicies’: the only tfue-security, as these electorates ^ wilhdmwai of Britidi tsoaps in Deoeatber, .We may to

, toe it, lies in toughness. .,. , faced with tovang to evacuate several thousand of ou»“ It is clear that Mr. Ian Smith’s Goyernmem wUl, so long are not qnmUtuaUy. bitter, and 1 receive many tafW .
w- as-it survives; do its best to follow Ur. Verwoetd s'tmUrra as ^ „j,eo we rightly give'nuIKoos of pounds

. dosdy as it can. What « not easy to predia (least of di for ^i^f^can devdoproont. We do so little for our oam pe^
Mr. Smith) is whether such a policy can TOrk M well in a who believed tn our ptomiaes.

■ country like Southern Rhodesia, where,the white are out
numbered by,eight to one, as it has in South Africa, where the 
ratio is about seven to two”. , j.

: Mr, lain Nbdebd. M.P., Spectator that Europeans in Soutbem : Africa,
Sir Roy’s d«fea* depressed htm. He added. — . Widi the choioe of maeSining their poWseal mal

“ I have more than once in real life and m print found Afrkan can take up and maintaio edstiiig dandards or of
myaelf in fierce opposition to Sir Roy. All the san^ he was abandoning aU they have criated to tto chaos that has Ml- ,
a much nmre likeable man than his opponent, and (in South- Congo, Ruanda, Zanzibar, Algena and other mde-

. em Riwdeaian terms) a misch mme Uberal cm. It vw a sad Jendent African Statea. Should they to.foreto to hand ow _
fofflv of Us ftiooda k lias country to urge bsm to stand. hovKr .uranMurely. the red sufferers will to the masm cf the

IheamtogofAWhiteahri^ ,
• “Now Ian Smith is triumphant and the ship crowds on raff done I believe that Southern Uxidesw

as it heads for the rocks. The Rtudesian Front is drra^ng be dvwi her independoioe as soon as to Gowmmem
of a white Christmas, and will provide one of the tot prob- ^ ealabfehod ttof they have file swpoit of the daefc a^ 
lems for the new British Government NMther Britain nor ygjj-j headmen, who a« the fed TepresmtativeB of 90% of 
the Commonwedth would accept an Afriran verdict relayed ^ , ^-uiaiion ’’.
by clvfl servant chiefs, but there is nothing niore that Ian f-,-— --------- -------------
Smith can offer. If there is a solution it mil have to be a
Commonwedth one. Long ago Duncan Sandys s^ just that . „ e j___ _

Southern Rhodesia was back to one political party Rnodesian Keterendum 
only, wrote Mr. lames Faiitalm in the New SMes- >{^ referendum to dcttennine if Southern Rho- 

lon:— desian voters want independence under d» pre^

• the uneduhaled niial African is really quite a decent chap . Africans. Nearly aS the 10,000 on Ole • ^ a» MH? 
to hia chief, and misled into trouble-making only by self- Rural Africans aiC to be oonadted «noa«‘4l)W

- seeldng agitators. ki . ,chiefs and Wdmen. How that can best be dpp9 #
po;/‘,£’^rtEnttm“n’S^®c3ty's^^^^^

■ tod and Mr Sandys. Under it Africans can inch forward fepresentatlive of Govenunent and Opposition.
Doliticany only through increased education and eaminp, both -----SR-----------
of wUSare subject to white /ter. Under boom ponditmns i 
would take them 25 years to become an effecuve electoral 
maiority; under present conditions, perhaps 50. ...

Smith must spur rm his tiger or be devoured by it.
A unDateral declaration of mdependenee has merely bMn 
shelved. The new British Govenunent wOl tove to reject the 
rigged results —and promptly face self-righteously renewed
*v^°onh^% out lies in Britain caUing a fresh constitu
tional conferance, with' all grouto represented.

“What can Britain do to aehisvn such a .
stymie renewed threats of UDi? P>«oty. Die Rl^esiw 
Dwnd deponds on British backmg. Rhodesian credits m 

^dbe frozen. Past BritiA loans, which alone have 
enabled Sir Edgar and Mr, Smith to suMam roaring 
SSSSture. efSd to rer^M. Over 50% of the tp^ m 
BiSSTcigarettra-is Rhodraian. ’The removal of Common- 
wealtfi DirfcROCe would face hundreds of margmally viable J[hod«iM5toS.*iJmers. Smith’s chief supporters, srth eer- 

' toSnSm Tbe Rhodesian economy.^ld hardly survive such 
British action, even ndth loans from Dr. Verwoerd .

■■Abaodonmeiif to Chao*
.V.; fatod

unUl

■ '-s

-
♦ ^

V
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The new Zambia coats of anM is to be added to Govern
ment war memorials, but the old crest or coat of arms of 
Northern Rhodesia wlU not be remov^ _ :i

153uu or HAM ftAHk UMirMO;:
(EstaUhbed IKS)

Baiftan «o Hw Mte<y The Qton’i O 
Isle of MMk'.

. RETURNmO HdMI I
ACCUMULATED SAVINGS from incornh ky
employment abroad, if Ttmlttad.»'the United Klnidom 
during the year in which lueh Incomt eem. «n 
United Kingdom tax. Remlttancei to the Ul# of Man 
from abroad are not •*^mjttancei‘* for United Kintdom 
tax purpotas.
YOU CAN TAKE ADVANTAGE of thi* and obtain a Bm’•"'liSoiaKTaaiusr •“ •“
II .you ir. ihinking of r«irin| why not choosi tho lilt’of 
Min with its substantial tax advsntagti.
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High Comdsioner’s Fmlasat CUim

foBowng letter from Mr. F. S. Joelson; — Stale, and the Oppt^t^ ISISI!
“ Dr J. N. Karanja. Kenya’s High Commisaoner m ^ «« iStyTSSST had^London asserts rtiat ‘there is no Press censorship in m Afnea, a^, therefem oppoawon i»ny 

l^;’we have one of the freeest Presses in the who U aotWre of hisjo^ th^?,<rriiro<°ss,sj^s%r
that journaKsts in Kenya have the freed^ wbi^is of nhe prime Miustet—dearly meam to
kutt^atic in Britain. ,T^y have been t(^ repeaJ^ly journalists should be careful to write no*-
and.poiiitedly in the pubhc addresses of Mini^rs ttot (j,e Govenunettt of a one-party
they must not cause etribarrassment to the Itenyaro je ■,
Government. In the Kenya of today a jewmahst t^o ,^ould Dr. Karanja reconcile Mr. Odtngas

, wrote something wbkSi serwusly annoyed ormnous words with his own fantastic daim 7
* politician nri^ he promptly dep^. Ttot be^ ■ -

u^erstood, nobody is surprisfM at efforts to ^ wirii
SSS'rS”4;SiS5S.*Sl*”t"S£ Strike Threat by Kenya Teaehers;
.Malays would have been published wrthom hesrta- g„yerBnleBl Apptllei at taioB l*»Uy
''"'^ Not wanting fhe local Press to be free, the Govern- the Ministry of Education in Kfaiya iss^ ^

*iM.: He.-b.v.i,..««oi»«««».

Sr“ “S
mcfrt whadi said («n part). •— w a rio- Odinea. "in ^ Government lpi*t»6od a acwiio^

•“the Minister for Horne Affairs, Mr. A^i^a dea^g with the conditions of service of
speaking at the International Press Inatitute be implemented immediately. The union d^
oveiseas news representatives in Kenya <» Lsional paper and wanted negototionsmlh the 0°''*™^
He said that there was news which, if published overseas, ^ unusual procedure, the Governing
mfghk rain the good relationship between Kenya and over- ^“*Vhe iJ^o^ition. wore conducted between the union

formed of the progress, and not leave them in suspense, as 
-“^ported lo have »id

sions had so far faded. This sutemeirt b not trae.^ On 
?=n3.Ss t*vT™m for%proval. They wUI be published and impIemeBted 

ThTstatOTent that teachers wre

£ iSS ll«?sx
lions include tremendous improvemenu on the Pratt r«»m- 
mendations.

“ Government will continue to give 
ment possible. This wUl clearly t» s
nosed terms of service are published. v.

. “ Government is, however, appalled by, the nn^* I^t'
hearted attitude towards calling teachera out on a itiflte ujich 
would paralyse aU examinations to Ira Uken JW- fuch 
an action would result in great confjisKW.

' and children wouia Ipse a great deal. It hoped Umt the 
union wiU appreciate the gravity of the implications of taoh 
a strike and will steer clear of such actiw".

A few days 4eiter the MinirtJy of B^nfkwi 
salary iwles. They ore wdmd, et ,g«^°aa;r 

^^monwWlky aUowMJoas aae piovided tor heedta^m ond 
principals of institutions, and special hoiwc ^and 
anoes for teeefeers in townahipa. Meleniitykavs for merned 
women wUl be on half -pay for two mooth*.

• W A

Mr. Odinga’s Warning

r.i

L| TQURNEAU . WESTINGHOUSE
FIRST AND FORBHOST 

IN RUBBER TYNED

tMTH-MOWte
equipment

jrf

v'^i! teachera ttae beat treat- 
seen as soon u the pro-

' now

i'

*
Uhuni

Books are to be buint in Kenya on Republic Day, 
December 12, “to help to decolonized African 
mind Mr. Mboya told a large rally pn Sunday, De- 
colonizalion of the mind was as important as 
Africanization of the puttie service.

ftGGrJjE SWORTH
». CO. (AFRICA) llttlTtB ,

NAMDAll

I

i.iaoii>< . ■ .y

Umdm AfKMitin
Vlg^emrartb A Cw. Itatted, »0-M Mh-bra t—. t----
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»
Witch-Doctor Challoiged in Kenyii
The Government of Kenya bu issua) the, follow-

Kenya Fakes Facte

^ K.b«„ b,. b- »k. 5«.
Government A^ Mr. d. C.

WderT^taitoei Murgor, to lave his water analysed and tested ty

■ *fe?’«!Erib’roi“is-"tb5r^
■Kwr£““S=“ii£5‘|-^

.. in the for their higher education owe the^ Government
ceotn. «Jh»dy mendooed. »hd M least ooe Mmister £12,463. Because many have dasregarded wannngs, 

^vS^^“fltr ^”d Ocu*er 20 » b«i”8 cohered. Acoprd^ to an

’^oSamS^ appears uiider. Ma«eis of Moment.]

L
•‘T3»

Air

■r.

is 205.00a^‘Tiie itotalof regislered unemployed

la^ year ”.^ Mr. Bruce McKenzie. Munster for 
Agrioukure. . ^ . .

MANUBITO s.A.1.1.s LOMTO. ANCtXA ’CAIXA POSTAL 17.
ObiM HanvMto

STEAMSHIP FORWARDING A TRANSIT AGENTS 
UNER AGENTS

:ii
5

LOBITO P

FORj>W^Tlg 

4:2 years
I AT

•UfRKAN

UNS-; .
• • •.I' « mCKNAU

iJS. Gn.. lbs.
PARRfU UNO

the Rhodesian Milling Company has devd^ intoTZgest OTgani^-

^N^.r •?t£^
1 names throughout Ocntral Africa.

.2rs£“»-£.^“r4

••^.1

UJN N.V.
NAliriLIM UNI

V,Tnffic Agent!
BENGUELA RALWAY to CONGO A 

northern RHODESIA
Through B/L service UJL, aJROPE. OSA, VIA 

LOWTO

i,'

i-.-j

Cente —Cunwh—i B.P. IMS 
EWeMH*.

TrtIHc Aawits. Northarn Rhedasia —LaepaU WaHord 
^ (CA.) Lad, P.O. Ben lSd7. Ndola.

b Luanibn. MuhiHii. Lutaka. CMntote. 
Baiiereh, Brofcan HW.

Sub Afema,

And it Kitwt,

pLondon OfRat:

LEOPOLD. WALFOU SHIPPING LTD.
ST. MART AXI HOMA LONDON, ACJ. 
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Raids into Mozambique from TanganyikaDr. Banda’s Powers to Detain 
No ReeoMiUalioa Wilk Ex-iiaisten Porlagaeso MoTe Troops to lorSor

Dr. IUmuzu Banda. Prime Minis<« of Malawi, is Jororists of

iDdependeMTcwistitutiioa (wbicti became law only for “freedom fighters m Portuguese Aincan 
drtenttM^ seasonably raids ir«o MOTarotegw^^Sg

rwBiotion ord^ but has not had powers of dotentioo. According to the official ■,
he wo£ be authori^ to

, «‘5;rrin%o^?^e;eUherationn.ovc™^^^^ . I

^^^the party and mart vact.e their

‘ Yet another amendment to the ConsUtdtion grants .z5,ooo tKwpj Sn the noitteo areas ot MomnRMque.
,, power to Dr. Banda to vtstoany awK^

^ ehizeeshto.
^^Iltoda was due back in Zotqha yesterday from 
his proviooial tour.

-■

t

Onlbreak of Smallpox

Ml, oa„
from the aoOointmeat erf Minister of Jusboe tn Malawi, salaam last attribuwsl the fcgW of ^
^t^Sb^missing since his ^ was SpoX.^Wga^^ Sj^coSS'^rig'

-at a roadWock on the Blantyie-Zomba road a fortnight he hM questioned. The gswaal reply
earlier, has been located in Mahnth. near Fort John- had fled because othei* w«m okw^ .
ston. where he is staying with Mr. Chiprarbete, ex- Refugees bav^
Minister for Educatipn. aph«.«*K»n a restrict^ ^ tefug-s. many of
order, has been issued. Mr. CSurwa dived .mto, the moved by Gowemment lornea to a omaft
bush whoi Malawi youth wingers held tq) ^car- camp near Lindi, where they are being vaototod.^^

1^»r 'n^tdiaia of the League of Malawi Youth have been obvmualy stiffening £roni rhe disease are m an saolqtloix camp 
dJSteirfWMr eec«tery-»»waJ of tte Mr. Soaiw a Miniat^ » so^
party, two « whore officials in Blantyre have b^ replacwj. ^e movement to tfie Limli camp, ism to ^- of tire Mmiatre of Eduoattoo, Mr. John Mreolto. conatiwency. Scores of children are imdets^ to have
thTninior ooUeoe and aeooDdary achooi of Livingstt^ have anivod in Tanganyika watbout ,par^ or SWarffiaas. .^ aasampdoo ia than tihse action hre be« The latest news is that aome of the goamUafl^^f^
ttiSi became some tombm of the college pive refuge to Tanganyika have been rounded up hy tee j
MTchiame, former Minister of External Aff^. Mr. GooA oto to have ewntored imnredaddy toe of ^repM^ . J
7S,?szJt^sss-Miz.s:r^»x in.x.-jS5.*?s<isaf>3S2 “ 'XigBrgja's.'tiiSy.sa^xa
for the United Nalioni. She wsU bemme the a**,, niseis oanrying aims to ^ os Satoam.
"^"IS^^orentalive. Sir. Pidrick D-njfli

i,“ts
oomfloSis to thcL coitekctt the 6nA it^oludoft now before

T. ;
,T

■

J
j

Mr. Tshombe Appeals to Europe ^ 
Tide «i Demgeg; Tweteg

Mr Tshombe. Prime Minister of the Congci. araved 
in Paris on Monday from Egypt after toving beM 
denied admittetice to the OooleieDce of NotoAto^ 
Natioos. to which he had been sent by Pwwlent
KasavubuasdurfddegateofiheCoo^i.

He told ioonialista that proygmve swthdiwaM <«
Europe from Africa had led to retojoemeot bw ooBhiaed, 
eooSScal. and iiiliilsatir men. An atdi Mwea the two oon- 
^otswaa urgently neceaiary. The tide of demagogy yi 
Afiie* had beaun to turn, and the indiwhsalued ootmttte 

not to dbamloo tene of miBiona of Af rxm to 
anfndrery. PrenWmt Nasser’s purpose was to domhrete Mack 
Afito. Ooofo .rebclB had baen aooompanied to Cto by
^^^’^AreotyHiem Afitam Hereb nf Slata, Onvernmeto or 
ilrlrnrtF-i had telegin|hed to Prerodait Kaaavi^ 4om- 
moSy oaMsto Mr. lihomfce’s attendance at tta oooto- 
STkoS^pe&ws tbacrired to re an agent of 
imn. One “Wrtnd «bst hsi attanlMMe wotdd be
eqidvsteot to g^ a seat to (ho U

k”.

3

NORTHS RHODESIA .-i

Far Intornutian 
■ APRLY TO ■

1W OmiwoMr for Nortbera RbeiieM
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M€w» Items in Brief
Uirfvenity College of Nairobi enroiments for ihe 1964-65 

aeukm total 680, against 565 last year.
been one case of political crime in High- 

field African Township, Salisbury, since the police round-up 
of hooligans.

A Welconie

There has not

Home Association has been formed in Salis
bury to help former Rhodesians now in South Africa who 

^ want to return.
A two-day match against a Matabeteland side is to be played 

in Bulawayo nex^week by the M.C.C. team touring Southern 
Africa this winder. ♦

An African found 
Wedza Reserve has 

p Southern Rhodesia.
A British High Commission car stolen in Nairobi a few 

days ago was used in a £12,500 robbery at a shoe factory 
aome 20 miles away. ' '

Britain has spent £287,393,890 on Commonwealth Develop
ment and Welfare sdiemes since first Act of 1946.
1%3 expenditure was just over £15im.

The two Rhodesias and Uganda have sent flowers for an 
exhibition in London from October 14 to 16 in aid of the 
Royal Commonwealth Society foj the Blind.

French-speaking Canadian teacben from Quebec are to be; 
sent to Kenya, whdeh wall also receive 45 mpie United States 
teachers in January, doubling the present number.

Dissolution of' the Federation has cost £21m.. of which 
. Southem Rhode^ had agr^ to i»y 25%, Mr. J. J. Wrathall, 

Southern Rhodesia’s Minister of .Finance, has told Parliament.
All beeihalis In Nodbem Rhodesia are to be closed for 

three days at the time of independenoe, “ so that edebrations 
may be conducted in a suitable atzno8|dtere and disturbances 
be avoided”.

The Prime Minister, the-Chief Justice, the Archbishop of 
Uganda, and the Mayor of Kampala were among those who 
bid farewell to the Uganda Olympic'team before it flew from 
Entebbe to Tokyo.

Foreign dlpiomats in Kenya are not to be allowed to address 
political meetings. This decision follows criticisms of Russian 
speakers who told a crowd that they “had not horns”, as 
imperialists had asserted.

Sixty-three British teachers, 18 Americans, and one Austra
lian have just started a one-year diploma course at Makererc 
College, Uganda. They will then take up teaching posts in 
East Africa for two years.

Two Gwelo farmers, Leopold Hein and his son Brian, have 
been found not guiRy the murder of an African who died 
as fthe result of a severe beating, but guilty of assault with 

■ intent to do grievous bodily harm.
A loaded sub-machine gun was found a few days ago in 

Bulawayo by a house-owner who had heard three shots flred. 
Police dogs verc called in, and two days later two Africans 
were arrested some .60 miles away.

The Govermnent of Northen). Rhodesia will no Icmger pro
vide financial assistance for new students attending the 
Teachers’ College in Bulawayo, Southem Rhodesia, but will 
continue grants to present students until they complete their 
course.

guilty of cutting telephone wires in the 
been sent to prison for six years in

I

;

I-

(
African People’s Party, formec>tt Kenya last year by 

Mr. Paul Ngei. now K.A.N.U. Member ror Machakos North, 
has been removed from the register of soedeties. After last 
year’s general election all the A.P.P. members and senators 
joined the Kenyatta party.

Two Kenya police constables have been jailed for assaulting 
an Arab and an Asian with a whip or club while they were 

' bedng questioned at a police station. One was sentenced to 
six years’ and the other to four ycare’ imprisonment, with 
12 and eight strokes respectively.

Eight African men and two giiii have been seoteooed for 
intimidation in the Mrewa area of Southern Rhodesia. One 
man was sentenced to four years and eight cuts; three were 
sentenced to four years and six cuts; and the others to one 

. year and six cuts. The giris were each jailed for three 
years.

The Somali National - Assembly has unanimously approved 
a resolution that the Government should not be bound by the 
recommendation on frontiers passed by the Afrigan Heads of 
State at their conference in Cairo. That recommendation was 
that frontiers between African countries should stand as they 
were at the time of indepeodmoe.

Tin Sudan Ambaaeador to the United Natiom is entitled 
to diplomatic immunity in the United States. That ruling wti 
given in a U.S.A. court last week a 28-year-old
American woman brought a paternity case against the 
Ambassador on the alleged ground that he is the father of a 
child bom last week. She claimed £90 weekly for its support. 
The woman is appealing.

The How much is spent on consumer goods In Kenya? 
What is the population profile of East Africa ? What 

the Import regulations in South Africa ? There are 
101 other questions which you would want to ask to 
assess the potential for your products in the fast 
growing markets of East, Central and South Africa. 
To get the answers - contact the Standard Bank In 
London-the Bank that has grown up with Africa.

c

are I

. - K

THE STANDMID BANK
UMITB

HfAD OFFiCEi » CLEMENTS LANE. E.C.4.
OTHER LONDON OfFtCES: « LONDON WALL, E.CJL 
« NORTHUMBERLAND AVB.. WXA ItT PARK UMf. W.t.
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Pridto, »Bd a. UnHed Arab Rt|MibHe are
S2S Ud, » being extended «.d

improved U a cost of about £500,(XX). v.,iiA„, a
fcoden have been invited fr^ 

hotel and casino at Victoria Falls costing 
An ll^etorey depatUHatal store is planned tor SaMniy by\ pour^whichhar^id £150,000 for the building at

’"sOTIhcm RhtSwia’s beet eaports thU year ^e 
exceed £4m. It is hoped that beef sales abroad will be quad-

rSi, Ud, Ghi^ow are to su^y 
work and equipment costing more than f Im. to a cane sugar 
factory in the lowveld area of Southern Rhode^.

About £100,000 has been spent on the Up-to-Date mine, M 
miles from Bulawayo, since a gold strike suggested to be 
worth about £Im. was announced four months ago.

Sonthem Rhodesia’s cotton crop this yrar is estimMed at

^ km: sa “r";s,,5s.'Z"S
R. M«fya. and Mr, O. of the Sugar

fwintfiff htimta opotred n that-coitoify to retoin <he wodrd m^faciurers Association, of 1964- ar«
-RSeS?^ its title, e^waially u Soutbcm lUiodcsia is Diamond ^ Jot «J*e nj*»« _ ™
to1«^ one^ stito .dtcr Ottober 24. {'.^.“‘‘e^n^d wlJh £86®

now
Rhodesian Selection Trust

Rhodesian Selection Trust, Ltd., wmounces that coo- 
•olidated profits Co June 30 rose to £17,422,210 from 
£13^90,341 m file previous year. Taration, bowrm, h up 
£roin £5ro. to almost £9i«i. Net ^srofit attributable to the

»nfeed“£S?'£»??S,»S,^3t
The general reserve receives £400,(XX) (£450,000), and divi- 
tleods take £4.7m. ‘Profit on safes of copper before tax from 
the Roan Antelope division slightly exceeded £3.4m. (alnwt 
£2.9ia) Dividends from subeidiaifes amounted to £7.4m. 
(£6.7m). Mufuika contributing £3.Im. (£2.^.), Chibuh™ 
b^.008 (£292,422), and other oompa^ B^J'9^
(£204,000) Taxation tpok nearly £2.3m. (£1.5ni.). Mufubra 

are to pay e final 7s. gross, equivalent to 
id OiibuluQia Msoes, Ltd., Is. 6d. gross

!

(£204,000) Taxation
Goroer Mines, Ltd., are lo pay a omu /s.
3k. U. nter tax, and Chibuhuua Mum,
I9.45d. after tax).

Rbodeahm Selection Trust, Ltd., propoew to <*aoge to 
Stitoinn Tnwt Ltd., and the mretont R

•*

Zanzibar Oove Growers’ Assodafloa Was nationalize U« 
week by the Zanzibar Revolutionary Govemmeiit. It ir now 

^ known as the Zanzibar State Trading Co-operativfe Stom
Rhodbsian Anqlo American, Ltd., reports net pr^ to including the harvest now in progress, we said io be worth 

June 30 b«t o( ^,956,000. oompartd fwth £7.1m. in ^ 5^ about £4m. Mr, C. D. Knight is the acting general manage, 
•tolls v«nr is added to the eenerri reserve The Nvunfiia ya Mirasn Dmn, oo«mg just over flm., on

0
■k-

Rhodesian Anglo Ameriean, Ltd.

may. Totoi group profit is £15,654,000 after pmviding 
Sk totelttig £13,735500 (£17.7m. and f9m. cax). The pn^- 
£1 BttAStafcfe to «/7454^
G«np profit faaa been oakuteted after taking mto aoooi^ 
expendi^ of a capital nature designed to maintain or in
crease produotioo.

The Nyumba ya Mirago Dmn, co^g j_-------- ^ .
the Pangani River, of vriach construodoo has now starteiL 
will impound a lake with an area of 57 a^
aUow for the eventual devetopment of some 55,000 _Bcrea of 
irrigated cultivation in the Lonvet Mosht, Same, and Koroj^ 
districts.com- 

: for inyflca DeTelopmcot Corporation is to prtodA 
£90,000 and the Bukoba Native Co-operation Union. XIO.WW 
for a tea estate and factory in the Bukoba area. Tho catato 
will have *500 acres under tea, and African farmeii
are to be encouraged to grow anothw ^ 
ing agents wiU be Messra. George Williamson (Tangapyila),

Hie

I#-.

Ltd.
Beamte SootlMnipton dockers cooHnae »low wiwk^ 

Windsor Castle, though sil^ a day
' w“l72°te ^be no prtJspe^of ’ disAargiM (he

•abtotiuially being 1122/55 m Rocm^ Castle is to load a« Soufjtonpton the cat«o l<«
(85,843) <^*<1 988 rfiort tons of oobaJt (634). The operating iwkWrwt Hv Windsor Castle.
(n>at WM up to £7,651,000 from etadmiiiu of the Sabt-Umpopo Anthoii^, Mr. a I.

riM
exceed that Bgnie at £8,438,000. j^esia’sloviweM when the, whole development plM WM

completed. Private witerprito had alr^y tobaci^

Oriiedri, 15 miles away, is expected by the. end of the year.

Rhokana Corporation Ltd. 'ie to

b-A

caokal la £5\i,i55: A rubber estate m Malaya was sold for
in68.411. Mr. W. W. HaUiday la the chainnan.
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Tobacco in Southern RhQdesia: 

Have you £100,000,000 to invest?
Southern Rhodesia is the second biggest exporter of flue- 
cured Virginia tobacco in the world.
Rhodesians, black and white, toil successfully with this 
valuable crop which is one of the main bastions of the 
economy. Demand for tobacco is increasing. The experts give 
£100,000,000 as the figure of profitable investment that 
could be made in the expansion of Rhodesian tobacco.

A >

InMitMl by • group of friond* of Southom Rhodosio.
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The Challenge of Independence
By Dr. Kenneth Kaunda, M.P., M.A.,

Prime Minister and President Designate
wri-ruTM THF T^FPFNDFNT TERRI- The second feature of the internal structure of Zam- 

^ ^ o f V F bia which I would emphasize is the comparatively nn-
V TORIES of Colonial Rowers, OI wnicn distribution of wealth and development between

Northern Rhodesia has been but one of r^ces and areas. It was perhaps inevitable that Zambia 
many on the African continent, the pattern should show a concentration of wealth, economic acti- 
of political dovelopmon. h,o follow«J a

Sr, loci "“I’ •"■I l.i™l!«»« •»! the todcr of
political thinking and organization barely existed out
side the tribal groupings. The new contacts and ex- o-- 

of the 1939/45 war, however, releasedperiences
tensions, expectations, and new ideas which were to 
bring out most radical changes in the Colonial maps 
of Africa and Asia. Tribal politics gave way to national

and the ’fifties saw the rapid develofi- ■

1.. R. - ,

'Vi -a-p.

I political thinking, and the fifties saw the rapid develop
ment of nationalist parties in all dependent countries, 

i ’ They were inexperienced by Western standards, lacking 
in finance and organizational ability, but nevertheless 
imbued with a fierce determination to achieve political ; 
independence from the Colonial Powers.

That determination, linked with a self-oonviction that 
the case of African nationalism was right and would 
prevail, has carried through with - outstanding sui^ss 
the cfluse f<>Acw4rMn Wa tn hftve *■
won

r

'•-v> •:

r___ of political freedom. We in Zambia have . ■
through to independence in this same manner_We - ; j

are proud of our achievements in the political field. 
and now we have great hopes and ambitions for the i- ■ 
future of all people in Zambia. j

L ■

Inheritance from the Cohmial Past
Our historical background, either as an 

country or as part of the greater community which j 
. makes up the Continent of Africa, cannot be ignored. J 
It poses problems which we must eOnsider and solve: ■ 
rt is not enough to blame the past and ignore the future. ■

May I first invite attention to our internal position.' ^
Then we will move outwards to other parts of Afnca 
and the world at large. ■ u

1 It is part of our Colonial legacy that we inherit a ^^^^^ia and Rhodesia to Chingola and our common
Parliament consisting of more than one political party, Congo. This is the area which has
The present Opposition in Zambia wnsisU ot two ^^^acted external investmenteisd the majority of our 

I . separate parties. The African National Conjtress European and Asian population.
sents a large num^ of Afriran wters ‘‘J’®* Zambia, however, is a country of vast areas of forest,
or no chance of/feaining the ® ^ ' rivers, and lakes, which urgently need that economic
wou’d enable- it to take ovct ‘h® development which will form the basis of a peaceful but
other oppontion party tte NatiOTal Cc^Hgrws ^rty successful social revolution for the rural people. They
represents the views of the European ™‘"otity m the population, but they ate
country; their pr^nM underprivilegol in comparison with their wage-eammg
relic from the day of political J brothers of the urban areas. It is our duty and mten-

In Zambia there is a place for an Op^ition M ^ expectations of our rural
this will continue *0^ yrars to rome people, who have made such a spectacular c^ribution
terity. but certamly “f.jo our political indepent^nce, are realized by a com-
it. The racial representation of the . bination^'inspired &)\^ment aiJtion and the eBorts
Party will, howler. Kl^appearafterThe M^^^^^ Tfte’pSple thfmselves. The op'poflunities for in-
present National Assembly. Whatever the future fom economic development in Zambia over a wide
SkI comfosition of the Opf»sifion e\ist. The challenge to my
one must hope that the outdated thinking of racial «n^ ^ realization of both these
TZ ^‘i^S - we"'ls‘t fnsl^n'u con- material opportunities and also the expectations of the
'‘^Mfi^naTmotto'rf^mbia is “ONE ZAMBIA- "^^e’third feature of our internal position, which
ON?NATION” and it is through the practical imple- presents a special probem —and this agamis afl his-

those simple words that Zambia must be built torical inheritance — relates to our national boundaries
f ihe Li^^v 5^10 realiM its grMt^ntial. There is Zambia is land-locked, but dependent on the seas of
r!J,m f^ div^itv of [wlitical thinki^n Zambia, but the world for the passage of its considerable volume
room for diversity po organization which of .exports. We must export to live and F.os^r. so we

must accept the challenge of our geographical situation

individual

i
J

\

T-'

there is no place for any p^n 
sets oift to frustrate the building of our nation
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U ^ anrt notential <IaDKM. Within our own continent not ^ ,and plan for-any eventuality. To the east, south and “"^“Governments are fully agreed on the

>k?s.»s‘.s i^-hs ^ .
ments will continue. its place within the Organization for Afri^n Um^

EkeCMStnlK JhSa'teS'aribli ?s"te Un"l«l'NPlioi,. « ll« '

„r»"i£s s r ”£ 1; o.
■^problems which arise with political independmce. By ^ pl^y (he .efforts to maintain

wtue of our racial background and ‘^e previous em- h ^ guarantee a fairer share of the world s
phasis on the recruitment of Europeans to all but the ^n^erging countries. ^
most junior grades, there is a shortage of qualified and ^ member of the Commonwealth
experienced Symbian officers to take of Nafions we loS forward to participation m its pro-
tio^ which are being vacated ceediftgs and projects. Our political evolution from a
The success or failure of our ambitious plans in the ^^S'p^^geucy to be an independent State led us 
development field can be related to the civi sem^ KblV to this particular association, but the ease 
its efficiency, and its acceptability by the t*0P*®-wlththfch membership was gamed d^s not detract 
is already in Operation a ^mprehensive staff t am ng wu^ ^ association. Joint Coninionwealffi
programme for future Zambian ciUrons, ^tid. by lining j^Jsion and action is a major force for g(^ m the 
Sir own internal efforts to the welcome assistance^ non-racial concept of the Ci^mon-
externa! training organizations, we are confident that w^ld^ nuhaUenge to all its members which Zambia”A?r‘sr.rss.cs.%^ p. «•.!..«-»«.
those expatriate officers .^jildks merliber of the United Nations. Here again we are
have something to offer, and who accejrt the i^l impegding membership, but we are also

' of the new conditions in the has^' ^^ious of Z^ponsibilities. We shall take our
ready been a welcome response from ®’'P“5'“^® m “he General A^i'mbly prepared to stand by and j
and this will help to ensure that wdh f«ak for tte basic principles of the Charter, irrespec-
flow of local pirsonnel. ^ere wdl ^ no lowering of s^^k to^^ ,
standards in tlie Zambia Ovil ^ervicfe ^.uation in Zambia to associate itself with any major bloc of Great 

1 have dwelt at length on ‘he ^“"al /‘‘"““"{"(h" powers; we shall abide by a policy of non-alignment 
independent Zambia. This was deliberate. I ^ friendship to any country which will re-
opinton that before a country can P'ay “"y oraaniza- ciprocate our offer with the sincerity in which it 'S^ven.
part in the deliberations of Lbflitv I These represent some of the major challenges before
tiOTS it must first have ^ov^ its thirnew country of Zambia. We acknowledge them;
would suggest that in 2^‘"hia we have tte strmg . ^ them; we do not underestimate them. Never-
both human and economic, to (heless we are confident that, given good will and inter-
tial in a manner which will enable us to ^y^ tun tne co-operation, plus patience and understanding 
share in the peaceful development of both Africa and natmna building
the world at large. ,>,„chlns we see before a State of Zambia with which all races in this country

'"l^'Jt'lel'^r^tlTenToUreaT^ can be proud to be associated.
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Zambia's Unique Road to Independertce
By Sir Evelyn Hone, K.C.M.G., C.V.O., O.fi.E.,

OeroBBR 22, 1964

I

Governor of Northern Rhodesia since 1959 ^

ON OCTOBER 24 Northern ^odesia will
change its name to Zambia. 1 here is more attend a conference in London in May. an invitation 

in this than a mere change of labels. Indeed, readily accepted by them all. 
the Independence Day of Zambia will mark The confei^ce which opened on May 5. thecl«/of a unique cWter iu Africa's poh- .lurKei—

After'ite’^cral decliotis tow.rfs the brougw'toTs^d^furaS^ir^t^tHoiii

ence Party and the Afn^n National Congress and fo^ British Government’s decision that Northern RhO-
official Ministers, The Ex^ive Council of Northern ^ Republic of Zambia.
Rhodesia thus consist^ of 10 Minivers, and w^ pre- become an independent State on October 24,
sided over by the Governor. Like most crahtiOT R had been made clear during the conference that
Governments, this was not an easy ot ‘nvaf'aWy ^ seek membership of the
hesive administration, but (the elected Mmi^ers ^d British Commonwealth, 
present a united front in their desire to effect die with- Lommonweaun.
drawal of Northern Rhodesia from the Federation of 
Rhodesia and Nyasaland and on an early advance to
wards independence through a Constitution based on 
universal adult suffrage.

Position of Barotseland
Before the British Government could give the all

dear to independence, it had been necessary to arrive 
at a settlement of the special position of Barotseland, 
deriving from the treaties and other agreements exist
ing between Her Majesty the Queen and the Lkunga of 
Barotseland. Much careful thought and much prepara
tion and negotiation had been devoted to this prob
lem in London, Lusaka, and Lealui (the Litunga’s capi
ta!)

In April, before the London conference talks were 
held in Lusaka under my chairmanship betwren the 
Prime Minister and some members of ,his Cabinet on 
the one hand and the Lttunga and some members of 
his National Council on the other. These talks were 
based on the mutual desire of the Northern Rh^esia 
Government and of the Litunga and his C^nal that,. 
Barotseland should form an integral part of Northern 
Rhodesia, so that Northern Rhodesia could proceed to

I
Self-Govemment

After discussions in London in March, 1963; and the 
Victoria Falls Conference in July of that year, the deci
sion was taken to dissolve the Federation at the end of 
the year. Meanwhile a series of consultations "
Constitution for Northern Rhodesia was launched, in 
which the United National Independence Party, the 
African National Congress, and the. United Federal 
Party (which later became the National Progress Party) 
took part. These consultations took place in Northern 
Rhodesia under my chairmanship, «vith an authority 
delegated to me by the First Secretary of State. T^hey 
led to the award by the British Government of a Con- 
sltution pving internal self-government and “ one man.

The Legislative Assembly was to be formed from 65 
main roll seats covering the whole territory, elected by 
the African voters and those Euro-African and Asian 
voters who opted to join the main roll; and 10 reserved 
seats, also covering the territory overlapping the mam 
roll constituencies, elected by the European voters and 
by such Euro-African and Asian voters as opted to join 
the reserved roll.

on a new

!■

ResDits of General Election
1 The general election under this new Constitution 

held in January this year. As is well known, the United 
National Independence Party gained a clear victory wth 
55 seats. 10 each going to the African National C<m- 
gress and the National Progress Party. I had no diffi
culty on January 22 in identifying for-whom I should 
send to form the Government, and E>r. Kenncffi 
Kaunda. the leader of the United National Independ
ence Party, became Northern Rhodesia’s first and only 
Prime Minister on that day. By JaMary 23 the Mini
sters had been sworn in. and the Cabinet, under we 
chairmanship of the Prime Minister, took over the 
internal administration of the country from the Gover
nor and his Executive Council.

As had been foreseen, expected and generally ac
cepted in ali quarters, it wjs not long before the new 
Government submitted a formal request to the British 
Government for the grant of independent to Noi^era 
Rhodesia as soon as could conveniently be arranged, in CJOVERNOR AND LiTUNOA
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independence as one country and that all its peoples at the London Ccmference, “ if the President dlissolves 
should Jie. one nation. the Assembly he 'dissolves himself . «

#4p^infe many difficult and delicate issues to be This. (hen. is not a OonstitutSon predispoang^aids m 
resolved, cBf with good-will, from both sides and with a dictatorial form of Government or a personaiised rule |B 
the basic objecfive agreed, it was possible jn Lusaka to Largely because of the p^ rivalries and hostmty at ■
arrive at a provisional agreement by which the tradi- local level between the Unihed National Independence X 
tional rights and Status of the Lhunga would be pre- Party and the African National Congress, the road W *

^ served in a Baroltseland forming an integral part of an independence has been a stony and diffienk one, yet the w' 
independent Northern Rhodeaa. general good sense and realism of the peoj*: have pre- ;«

vented the opening up of unbridgeable chasms between S 
race and race, between tribe and mbe. or between party « 

„ , ^ - .. and party. Zambia will take up her independence as a *
Before the end of the London Conference, the country wkh the support and enthusiasm of aH I

Litunga. with some of his top councillors, travelled to pg^^pjes ■
London, and after separate discussions the Barotseland p^^can countries have entered independence * 
Agreement. 1964—which mified tte provisional Li^ka go many factors in their favour as Northern R'ho- ■
agrcei^-was fOTcluded M the Commonwralth Rela- is first the united acceptance of kidepend- ■
tions OfiBoe on May 18. The Barotseland Agreement There is a sound and strong economy basrf on
was signed by the Hon. K. D. Kaunda, m.p.. Prime gpppgr ap^j pp a fast-growing agricuhural industry. In
Mmaster of Modern ^es6a, by Sir Mwanawma ^ pjop^js this year a favourable trade
Lewanlika HI, Litunga of ferotseland ^d by the Rt. ^ recorded for Northern Rho-
Hon. Duncan ^dys, m.p. Secr^ry of Sme for ^m- ^ ^ 2 yic purse with money
i^eakh for «lie Colonies, signifying independence wiU not be

.1 ■ .wi tarnished by the need to rely on any other country for ■
With this agreement thus s^.and signed, ^ way ^ administiaSion. There is a most able I

was opem for the British CJovernm^ dvil service of overseas and kxal officers, to whose . 1
tad^^em "wv^P^ Ss'^°'^*"’ Rhodesia j ^ave frequently had the privilege of testify- |

•These, then, are the bare bones of the recent con- 
sttaitiooal history of ^rthem Rhodes^. Massive Developnient Prognurane

Irave I described it m a Mique chapter in -pjip Government is determined to carry out a mas- 
African pofitical faistoiy? I have ^ne » for itlirw .programme of development With emphasis on ^
reasons. Rrst has been ibhe presence ihrou^t the poi^ education^thc University o«ambia now being estab- ' 
rical D^otialions and disa^i^ « a v^ broad jjahed is the spearhead of this programme—and on <he 
measure of agreement on objectives by all the political 
parties concerned. In a recent speedi I made this poinit:
“Northem Rhodes achieved full httemal setf-

jb-

Barotseland Agreenieiit

mg.

agricultural and general development of the rural areas. 
Health services are to be expanded and conununica- 

, „ . toons improved. Expert advice has been sought in the
government last Jaim^. and « is worth mentionmg piappjpg of development programme, and whHe athe IMe-nollSced fact that it did so m a umque fashion f h f s
—that is to say, wiithoul the necessity for a fonnai 
ooDadihJtiODaJ oiiference because <rf the broad measure 
of agreement on esscndals that was 
polihcal parties

great deal of the money will come from the countp' : 
Itself, more is needed arid is being sought from Britain • 
and other countries.

Northem Rhodesia, like any other country, is beset 
with many difficulties and dangers. There is. to begin 
wkh. a grave shortage of trained men and women of 
local origin, and for a long time to come the country 

Second » the unusual feet that Northem Rhodesia must roly on qualified people from beyond its borders
goes strait to independence as a republic. This is by to do many of the key jobs in the civil service, in
the de^ wish of the people and. that being so. there is industry, in commerce, and in agriculture, 
sound sense Sn k because k leaves no provisional or Due to the uncertainties inseparable from the great 
changeable element in the Constitution and the inde- changrs through which the country is passing, many
pendent Government has a clear nm through—subjeot expatriates have come to the conclusion that they should
to normal political hazards—at li@st untfl''the next leave. There is by no means an exodus or anything
general election is due in 1969. . like it, but tlw special quality and experience of some

The third feature of distinotion is the careful balance ‘ who are going does give cause for worry when 
bulk into the independence Constitution whereby the measured against the tremendous needs of the future,
tenure of olfioe of the President of the Republic is The Prime Minister has over and over agam made dear
interdependent on the life of the Legislaitiye Assembly, that Zambia will need its men of experienoe and of
As Mr. Duncan Sandys put k in his concluding speech trained professionaJ and technical skill, and he has

found between all

To Independence As A Republic

t'
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assured <hem that their future is secure. But in the ^ hij nomnanon for tte ..
atmosphere of change every unguarded and foolish lenged-and that bts
rei^ directed against “ foreigners ” takes on a three- counli^ will be ap^uded not only within but far

'i?re piSiS'Si^'"h^ been assured since his

population of about 3.4 million ate under the age of 21. many problems of the
Sid the, number erf potential workers must therefore hying there will enjoy a full ^re m the prosperity 
^ease- rapidlv. TbeGovemment has established a whit* an exoling future holds ui Store.
National Youth Service with the objective of traimmg 
and giving useful work to 50.000 unemployed young
S.aid%rS'.^«b“JS"S.“iS Only African Woman G.M.
S'.'K*”S3yTrS4"«rSSy. S.v.d PoUc, OHlceT l„m Crocodile
agricultural, conimeroiai and induStnal developm^. BelinI Mal6ni is *e only African wtxnao in
Hence the importance placed on the development plan, jjave been awarded the

George Medal.

1
'I

!
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No nhidons
Events in the Congo and elsewhere in Africa teve 

shown only too well the dangers of political msiabih-ty 
in new countries. The NoPChem Rhodesia Government 
has taken note.'and has no illusions about the fate of 
lifts policies and its development plan should there be 
any serious breakdown fin the maintenance of law and
°'^t^' the beginning of the present Parliament the 
Government-Stated its intention that every man, wh^ 
ever his colour, beliefs or political affiliatlions, should be 
able to live in peace and go about tas lawrful 
sions without interference or mlimida'tiion. The Prm^
Mirrister has consistently expressed his appreoatipn of 
the work of the Northern Rhodesia Pobce m main
taining law and order and his recognition that they must 
uphold the law without regard to person or party.

Furthermore, for both internal and external reasons.
U is the Government’s policy that there should be an 
adequate, loyal, disciplined and effective army and air 
force. Recent events have proved boh the loyalty and 
the discipline of the country’s armed forces.

The tragic record of the Lenshina (Jis'.urbanoes is a 
story on its own. The whole thing is regard^ here as a 
national disaster, as 'mdeed it is. The strife has now,
to'^bffdar^'ori^o'^rovS^^'S'do rim answer in December 1961 she crawled woc^^
GowmmwrtMpeals to lay down their arms. An enor- infested waters to rescue Police 
mous need for'^bUimti^ .and resettlernem now faces weU. who had
the authoiilTies, and the praiseworthy efforts of voluntary boys from a croco^le m the K^ue I^vct. 
mganizaJSons and of a team of reverend gentlemen of Seeing that he had managed to i^ch a m ^
di^rent denominations have for some time ^n pooled river, Mrs Mdoni wadrf out and
with the Government, which has appointed a s[^ial bank on her back, f’awliJig ^ ^ds^d while
commissioner to co-ordinate all endeavours an itacfcling ithc crooodde still thrashed about m the water.
dris great constructive task, .. ^ -recognize Pekln“g China becaute she

Inter-Party In-Ftghtfaig Ended has 700ni. people, whereas Formosa China has only
W-ith peace and normality reluming to the Chinsali 12m. We shalf recognize West Germany be^ute she

and LuSd^ distriots (the scene of the Lenshina has 50m. people as against 17m. m ^
’ ’ ttodblesl it is good to record that the political m, That is our basis for recognition. It does not mean

Sn^^’botween® followers of -the United National that the others might not open trade missions here if
IndepMdence Party and -the African National Congress, they d«?sire ”. — Dn Kaunda
whioWas such a dislressing feature of fihe past two “there are m Zam^bia tod^ about 100 Afin^n 
or three years, has virtually ceased, and. as this is University graduates, about 1,500 ^ncaMv^h ^ool
wriUten the country « at peace within itself. certificates, and about 6.0W with form II edu^tioi^

On AuKUSt 23 Dr Kaunda. the Prime Minister, was total of about 7.500 people. Next year we shall n^ 
declared ihe President Designate of Zambia under ■ about 4,000 peopl® >" <he adj^tra^e and prrf«- 
reaulationS which I had enacted under an Order in sional categories and about 15,000 m the middle ranh 
^cU made in puftuance of the report of the Iton- of Government, ^duirtt^commCTte ^d s« on^ & 
don Conference. His nomination was unoppos^. we shall have a^ut 7 OCW a^ble fo^^^ gr^

Designate is a grcaitly respected man against a reautrement of about 19,000 . The
this country. Ift is a ha^ppy omen Minister ci Education.

occa-

i
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The President 
both within and o
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Celebrating Zambia’s Independence
!10

late MU
King George V and Queen Mary. She was ^ jjjpijy the nadium, a state bail, and a #ageaot 
born in 1897. Her only previous visit to P-'^f<'„^„y«g^“|he"dent wai receive

. Africa was to Nlgena. attending a aerWce of thanluglvlng and ^ dedication id the
A great copper torch will be lit on a hill over- cathedral. , , ,v Kafua

lookjolAe lid^ence Stadium N'^oSal'“paA“"tr?rS wUcT’ste^U^tum In Uie^
Republic of Zambia is bom at midnight pn October Naton»l P ^ '^f,jrnoon there will be a race meeting and 
23. and at the same momem the naUon s new flag ^ (00,bail match between Zambia and Ghana. 
wM be pi^ed out by a powerful spothght as it is The Prince« Royal and the ^'wJLJ,*’'
raised foHe flm time^ For the “ Inde- t-ndmio„-,.on« of the new Par.«m^^^^^
pendence Flame wdl bum six feet high. ^ nilliury review, and a reception by the

It will be used to kindle copper torches which are 5 •„ « , .
to. be lit by Dr. Kaunda and carried by runners as Early next day the Princess Rov®' "itt tv 
symbols of unity to 12 towns throughout the country to lay the foundation-stone of
!^Livingstone.^Ohoma. ^embe. Mazabuka. Bro^ S7'^l “̂p:n*'th?Ta^ TraS'^S-tlS 1 
Hill. Mkudu, Ndola, Mufuhra, Ixianshya, Kitwe. 3,(5^ a g^ia performance in Lusaka’s the^
Kalulushi, and Chingola. * ^ P October 28 Her Royal Highness wal leave

The hoisting of Zambians new flag in the stadium ’Vusaka Airport for London. , . hav KdumwUl be immt^iatdy preened by a ^^it^ty ^-de , ^
lasting an hour. Various forms of enterteinment will ^uilt for their accommodation is to be to the
have occupied the wevious three and a half hours. rural areas for use as school rooms. More/than 1,200 dan^rs

Tlie parade will be led by scout cars of the Northern and musiciane will participate in the largest display of tribal :

battalions of tt}e Northern Rhodesia Regiment will be j, ^bout to visit the United Nations and at least nine
marched on. After the Royal Salute the Colours will countries besides rfe United States. ,
be ceremoniously transferred to the new guard of The Mumier of Home Affaus, Mr. Chona, is to head a 
Zambia Rifles and trooped. Then will follow a march delegation to Moscow, 
past and the firing of a volley.

Flag CetemoBy
After representatives of the Christian Churches have 

cniri prayers, the Governor and the President Designate 
will rhove into the arena and face flag-poles, one flying 
the Union Jack and the other with the flag of Zambia 
at its foot. The lights will go out as the British 
National Anthem is played, and in the darkness the 
Union Jack and the Governor’s Standard will be 
lowered to a fanfare. A spothght will play on the 
flag of Zambia as it is raised on the stroke of midmght 
to the accompaniment of the National Anthem. The 
Independence Flame will be Ut at that moment, and 
an aircraft of the Zambia Air Force will fly over in 
salute. That will be the signal for a spectacular 
firework display, which will conclude with set pieces 
depicting the Zamlha flag and the head of President 
Kaunda.

The official Independence ceremonies will take place 
on the following morning. On his arrival at the stadium 
the President will be conducted to his seat by the 
Vice-President. The Chief Justice will then admimster 
the oath, trumpeters of the Zambia Regiment will Praise be. predse be, praise be.
sound E fanfETC, the Presidents standard will w Bless our great nation. 
broken as the National Anthem is played, and a 21-gun Zambia, Zambia. Zambia.
salute will be fired. free men we stand

As the Princess Royal arrive with an escort of _ Under the flag of our land.
mounted jx^ice the British National Anthem will be Zambia — prase to thee.
played. Her Royal Highness*s Standard will be broken ^ strong and free.
as aircraft fly past. The Princess Royal will deliver • i. „ ■ - . . , I •
an address, which will include a personal message from Jlu music of the Nationdl Anthem Is that of Nkost 
the Queen, and hand to the President the document Sikelela Africa (" God 'Bless Africa”). The first 
of Independence. Dr. Kaunda will reply, making his three verses fMcw the ^ tune, which is the find 
first puWic speech as President. A brief service of Part of the mel^y of 'Nkosi Sikelela Africa”; the final 
thanksgiving wUl then be conducted by Bishop Oement verse follows ihe second pa-t of the melody. Only the 
Chabukaxanihya. Bishop Filimon Mataka, and the first and fttyil verses wiU normally be used.
Rev Colin Morris Translations of the anthem into the main local

Th« PrincoM Royml i> due to arrive by air in Luaaka today, languages are being prepared.

Zambia’s National Anthem
Stand and sing of Zambia, proud and free.

Land of work and joy in unip,
Victors in the struggle for the right,

We’ve won in freedom's fight.
All one, strong and free.

Africa IS our own motherland.
Fashion’d with and bltlfed by God’s good hand, 

lyCt US all her people join as one.
Brothers under the sun.

All one, strong and free. •
One land and one nation is our cry.

Dignity and peace ’neath Zambia’s sky.
Like our noble eagle in its flight,

Zambia — praise to thee.
All one, strong and free.

.5
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President, Vice-President, and Other 

Members of the Cabinet
DR. KENNETH DAVID KAUNDA, who 

became Northern Rhodesia’s first Prime 
Minister last January, was elected President 
Designate of the Republic of Zambia last 
month, and will on Saturday become Head 
of State.

:-K::

Bom in 1924 at Lubwa Church of Scotlpd Mission 
in the*Northern Province — at which his father, a 
native of Nyasaland. was an evangelist and teacher— '
he was schooled at the mission, at which his mother •
also taught, she being one of the first African women
teachers in the country. The father died wheii thp son ( ■ 
was eight years of age, and in order to pay his schcol 
fees Che boy carried thatching grass, dug ditches, and 
undertook other work. Then he went to Munali
Secondary School in Lusaka to be trained as a teacher.

He taught for five years at a mission in the Northern 
Province and then for two years in Tanganyika. After 

short period as a welfare officer at the Nchanga 
mine, he returned to teaching at Lubwa.
a

Breach With African National Congress
While on the Copperbelt he had joined the African ,

• National Congress. In 1952 he was appointed / > 
provincial organizing secretary in the Northern "T;
Province, in which by ceaseless travel, mainly by 
cycle, he formed nearly 100 branches. Within a year
he had been made secretary general of the A.N.C. by . ,
Mr. Harry Nkumbula. A hard worker, his day usually starts about 6.3U

A visit to India deeply impressed him with the o’clock and continues until about 11 p.m.
principles of Gandhi, and thereafter he preached non- ^e is not a racialist, readily acknowledging the debt
violence, symbolizing his view by appearing at political ^jjich his country and he personally owe to mwy 
meetings in a toga. Late in 1958 sharp differences Europeans. He has often exmeised the convicUon that 
with Mr. Nkumbula developed and he broke with the barriers of race and tribe WiH eventually disappear.
AN.C. and formed the Zambia African National has said that “my brother is the man who tries
Congress. It was proscribed a few months later by to serve as I do
the Governor in consequence of threats to boycott p, Kaunda has a quick sense of humour, marked 
territorial elections, Mr. Kaunda was rusticated to the charm, ready wit, courage and self-confidence. He has 
Northern Province, and later jailed for nine months sajj that Gandhi and Lincoln are the two historical 
for bolding an illegal meeting. figures whom he most admires. His favourite and moat

While he was in prison the United National Inde- ^53,} book is the Bible. ^ 
pendence Party was formed, with Mr. Mainza C^na
as president. On the release of his leader he surrendered -Vlce-Presfclent
the office to him. Mr. Kaunda led U.N.I.P. delegations ' mr. Reuben ChiTandika Kamanga, whom Dr. 
to constitutional conferences in London concerning Kaunda has appoiiUed bis Vice-President, had pre-
the Federajibn and Northern Rhodesia in December viously been Minister of Transport and Communica-
1960 and the following month. lions, and before that Minister of Labour and Mmes.

Bom in Fort Jameson in 1929. he was edu^ at 
Gods Liipse Munali Secondary School. Lusaka, arid had some

He is a practising Christian, who has spoken and ejcperience in business before going to Cabo in mid- 
written of the mystical union of nature and God, 19^0 ^5 in Egypt for a couple of years, and was
saying, for example: “I feel that man has not yet ,f[,en elected to the Legislative Council as U.N.I.P.
understood God.' and I shall die a very troujiled man member for the South East constituency,
because I want to know more about Nature. For a pr(»idenit and Vice-President wifi both sit in the
long time now I have not had the opportunity to retire Cabmot. which wifi have 14 Other members, 
from the world to refresh my spirit. Yet sometimes 1

taken by a tree, by the grandeur of Nature, and rvimisiOT
often I stop to think about this and try to understand Mr. Hyden Dinoiswayo Banda. Miniver of Hous- 
it I end up in what I call ‘God’s lapse’—almost a ing and Social Development, now a^ 39. w^bom 
lapse from consciousness. If it were possible I would near Lundazi, educated at Munali School, and become 
likVsometimes to be by myself for days ’’. a typist and bookkeeper. He has travdled in many

A competent guitarist and composer of his own parts of Afnca. including Tanganyika. Kenya. Egypt, 
songs he is attracted by classical music from the West, and Ghana. , , .
Sg that it gives him spiritual comfort. Mr. Musonda Justin aiMBA. Mim^er of ^^r

He does not drink alcohol, tea or coffee, and eats and Mines aged 43. J^ed the ^ovnia^ 
no meat except chicken, and that largely because gifts tion after leaving schotJ. After he join^ the Umted 
of chicken are a mark of friendliness and respect National Independent Party he was sent as its repre- 
atnong /Mricans sentative to Cairo and afterwams to Dar es Salaam.

President (on riokt) and Vice-President

I
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detention he was made secretary general of U.N.IJ*. 
in 1960.

Miiiiatet’ for Home Allaba
Mr. Mathias Mainza Chona, Mimster of Home 

Affairs, was the first African in the country «o become 
A Tonga Iby tribe, now aged 34. he was bom at 
a barrister, being called at Gray’s Inn. London, in 1957.
Monze in the Southern Province and educated , ^
at Chikuni mission scfaocd and MuiKili. For four years mr. Athur Nutuluti Lubinda Wina, Mim^r m 
he was a derk and interpreter in the Judicial Depart- finance, was bom in Barotwland m m9 Mg was ,
ment While Mr. Kaunda was in detention he was one educated at Sefula mission, Mui^ Maseiere
of the founders of U.N.I.P. and its first leader. When College, Uganda (where he gamed the BA. (London)). -
Mr. Kaunda was released he was elected deputy presi- and California University. ■ He tfira be^me a co- 
dent and the party’s overseas representative, based in operative officer in Northern Rhodesta. ^ wm from j
London. From 1961 until this year he was national 1955 no 1959 an adult education officer._ T hen he w^
secretary of the party. He became Minister of Justice to the United States on a scholaimni, and gai^
in January after winning .the only seat for U.NtP. ^j,e M.A. (in political science) and M-Bti. of the Uni- 
in the Southern Province, a Strooghold Of the ORXising vershy of California. He was then U.N.I P. leprracJto-
African National Congress. tive in the U.S.A. In 1962 he Ueca^ M.L.C. w

Mr. Solomw Kalulu, Minister of Lands and Barotseland East and Parliamentary Secretary to W 
Natoral Resources, aged 40, was educated at Waddi- Minister trf Finance. In this year’s election won tM «
love. Southern Rhodesia, where he trained as a Mongu-Lealod seat and was appointed Mimrtef of
teacher. He was at one time headmaster of a school in Rnance.
Northern Rhodesia.

Mr. Simon MwansaXapwepwe, Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, aged 42, was bom in the ChinsaJi district, 
educat^ at Lubwa Mission, and trained as a teacher.
He h^ various teaching posts on the Copperbelt, and 
in 1951 became a mine educatitm officer. Later Ik 
Stw&d for four years in India, receivii^ a dkjloma in 
leather goods and footwear manufacture from the 
Department of Technical Education of the Sftate of 
Bomtoy. At one period be visited the United States on 

His first portfoSo ^ that of 
Agriculture.

■■s

Brothers
i

Mr. Sikota Wina, Minister of Local Govemmenl, 
bom in Mongu, Barotseland, in 1931, the son of 

He was educated at a Kafue
was
a former Ngambela.
school and at Munali. He resigned from the Northern 
Rhodesian Government Iiffonnation Department to 
become editor of Nchanga Drum in Cbingola.

Mr. Alexander Grey Zulu, Minister of Transport 
and Works, aged 40, was bom in the Fort Jameson 
area and educated at Munali. He became an assirtant 
in the Water Develoiunent Department, and was after
wards general manager' of the Kabwe African Oo- '' ^ 
operative Society, Broken Hill. Two yeara ago he was ; 
elected U.N.I.P. member of the Legislature for Coppep 
beh Central.

Mr. Peter Wilfred Matoka, Minister of Informa- jj 
tion and Postal Services, aged 34. holds the B.A. degree 
of Fort Hare, South Africa. In 1955 he joined the 
civil service in Northern Rhodesia, serving in the 
Department of Co-operaldves and African Marketing.

Mr. James John Skinner, Mindster of Justice, the 
only non-African in the Caladnet, was bom in DuMin 
in 1923. read law at Trinity College in that dty, and 
was called to the Irish Bar in 1946 and the English Bar 
four years later. In 1951 he went to Northern Rho
desia, where he has since practised. He joined U.N.I.P. 
in 1960, and was deputy jfceotor of ejections for six 
months before the general Action of 1962.

Biic. and B.A. (Hons.)
Mr. Eluah Haatukali Kaiba Mudenda, Mindster of 

Agricukure, was bom at Maoha, near Chona, 37 years 
ago. educated at two missions, at Munali School, 
Lu^a, at the University College of Makerete, Uganda, 
and at tire Undveraties of Fort Hare, South Africa 
(where he gained his B.Sc. in chenastry and botany), 
and at Petwhouse, Cambridge, where he teok a B.A. 
(Hons.) deg^ in botany before doing a yrar’s post
graduate work at the Institute of Plant Brewing. From 
1955 to 1962 he was an agricultural research officer in 
plant breeding in Northern Rhodesia. Two years ago 
he was elected to the Legislature as U.N.I.P. member 
for Midlands, and was appointed Parliamentary Secre
tary to the Mindster of Agricuhure. He became Minister 
earlier this year and has now been reappointed.

Mr. Nalumino Mundia, Minister for Commerce and 
Industry, was bom in Barotseland in 1927, and edu
cated locally, at Munali. and at the University of New 
Delhi where he took a commerce d«ree. Later he 
Studied induSlrial management in Califoraia, from 
which he returned seven years, ago. He joined U.N.I.P. 
and became deputy treasurer.

Mr, John Mupanoa Mwanakatwe. Minister of 
Edtreation, was bom near Chinsali in 1926. educated 
at Munali School Lusaka, and Adams College, South 
Africa. Becoming a teacher, he was appointed head
master of Kasama Secondary School in 1957, and in 
the next year an education officer to the Northern 
Rhodesian Government. Twd years ago he was 
elected U.N.I.P. member of the Legislature for the 
Northern Rural constituency, and made Minister of 
Labour and Mines.

Mr. Munlikayumbwa Sipaio, Minister of Health, 
was bom in Mongu in 1929, educated at a^Iocal mission 
and at Munali, and won a scholarship to New Delhi 
University, he studied economics. He tvas then
private secretary to the preadent -of the African 
National Congress, which he left while working on the

Ministen of State
Two Ministers of State and 12 Parliameotaiy Socre- % 

taries have been ag^inted.
Mr. Lewis Changufu, Minister of State, was bom - 

near Kasama in 1927 and educated there. He worked - 
as a printer in the Government Press and on a Lusaka 
newspaper and entered politics in 1950. Soon after 
joining Z.A.N.C. he was served with a restriction order. 
Later, when sent by the party to Zanzibar, he was 
deported. He became one of the national trustees of 
U.N.I.P.. its transport secretary, and a member of the 
Lusaka African Housing Area Board. He attended the 
World Assembly of Youth in Ghana in 1960, and has 
vished other 
Africa, and 
public relations.

Mr. Aaron Michael Milner, Minister trf State, 
who has been private secretary to the Prime Minister, 
il -32 years of age. Bom in Bulawayo, he was educated 
at a mission school at Phimlree and trained in short
hand. bookkeeping and tailoring. He has been chair
man and manager of the Northern Rhodesian Euro- 
African Association and a deputy national secretary of 
U.N.I.P.

parts of West Africa, the Sudan, 
the U.S.A.. where he took a coui
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was then in comroorcial for fwr ye^ u^l he
became tullHime provincial .ecretary to the A.NJU m tM

Mr. Ma'tiy* Noaiande. Parli^ntary 3'^ o«ob™ ^95?"S mT president of the
Minister of Hoosing and S«ial Development aged 32 SSon of “d Independent Work«s, ar^sm
bom near Kasempa, educated at a mission m th» ratricted in Barotseland during the stale ^

provincial administration for four years, “d elected president of the United Trad® Union
openTn office for the A.N.C. Laler ^ was one ^ ^^'“ofTo^m R^®ia. He

rSvS.st’tS'if = *• •

Parliamentary Secretaries

I 4the ■ 1

'“fi: se«
Affairs a«ed 33, was educated at a mission q„ returning to Northern Rhodesia he was a ma^r at N^a 

^o* a^^ joined the Civil Aviation Deferent in 1952. A s^^jor seoondaiy beratrK d^y
1^ he joined the A.N.C., becoming provincial rjon, u.N.I.P. and secretary to the U.N.I.P. Paniameniary 

ivisioniQ secretary in the Eastern Province. After working (jamais. .
for Z.A.N.C for five months he w^rmticated He was ^ Parliamentary Secretary » the
6rat interim national secretary of U.N.I.P.. and Minister of Local Government.
dSeaent periods private sMretaiy to the prraident, becoming _ Chisata ParliamenUry SeCreUry to the Minister
himself divisional president in the Eastern Province. Transport and Works, was bom in Luanshyn in IM^

Mr Samuel Chinyama MbilishI, Parliamentary S^tary Mufullra mine school, joinrf^the Northern
to the Minister of Lands and Natural R^urces, aged w® Rhodesia African Mineworkels' Umon m J’^O, became vi<^
educated at a mission school, trained as a teacher ^ ohairman six yeare later, and presidcrU in I%1,
^Smbana Training CoUege, and then worked for 13 y“^ aSiXi a course in Austria organised by the Mineis, lotM-

teacher, for seYen yean as a Jean® supervis®, ^ for Federation. Later he attended a conferenw on
the same period i^treasurw and administrative councillor to New York and a iBhgot g°"teren« in
a Native authority. Boston on a load® grant from the Uh. Depaitmern of

‘ Labour.

Lectured at Makerere

Kalanoa. Parliamentary S®retary
Served in East Africa to^e MdSs^ of Information and Postal Servdc^

MR. ZONOANI Andrew Banda, who h; |^2.5 m ®‘^erk in the
the Chadiza districl and served in the forces in Afr^ and ^ ^ medical

a- . .*». Kts.'.sSi.'-roiri-i.'iiSS
Mr. William Nkanza, Parliamentary Sreretary to the 3„(i poghral institute.

Minister of Education, w® bom near Balovole in 912, 
educated at Chitokoloki Mission, and began t®chmg in 1937 
Ho was for many yearn headinast® of
Ctiitokoloki. In 1959 he was elected an Indiyenctet memb®

* Rhodesia, Not Southern Rhodesia
Mr Charles Henry Thornicroft, a second Parliamentaiy MIDNIGHT TOMORROW {October 23) Soutl^

Secretary to the Minister of ^ocaDon, v^ tom at Fort officiaiUy known as “ Rhodesia . We
I'Sl^^bi^ra Srt tod^^ilt^ ^^e stamps issued J Febma^^.
Ministiy of Bdiuation two yeare 'ago. He was scorerary of solucion of the Feder^on. will be 
cXSd dubs in Ndola and Fort Jam®on, ^ siderable time, since large stocks e^, but asr l^re
dub buraajy f® a two-year teaching course in Bulawayo^nd ij,g ,it)le “ Southern Rhodesia are m stori
was seS^ manager of Ndola Community Centre and Socral la^iore than about a moplh. We

'^'mr Jonathan Kalunoa Chivunca, Parliamentmy &creiary first stamps without the word “ SoiAem ”
to the Minister of Health, was bom in the L^dazi ^istn^n n^gniorative -issues, one of iChree ctenommations being

f„‘^L^^"m‘‘"lt^r';9“ planned for next May and a second for July.

38.
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High Court. Lusaka, op which The Queen Motoer laid the Foundation stone ^
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Greetings
A

■' Independent
Zambia ■V

4''.’>1

Barclays Bank D.C.O. extends its wannest congratulations to 
Zambia on the attainment of its independence. For over 
half a century the bank has played an active part in the 
economic development of the country. Today with a network 
of a8 offices in centres of importance in Zambia, the baidt is 
in a key position to further the advancement of commerce, 
industry and agriculture in the new State.
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Britain’s Largest Overseas Bank\
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The University of Zambia
By J. M. Mwanakatwe, M.P.,

Minister of Education
ZAMBIA REGARDS INDEPENDENCE £

not merely as the achievement of sover- to develop a university which wou'd

.ihe"^i»= Js
i. .. ,~pl= li- -<

determined this year to foster the. creation 
of a University of Zambia as to nd ourselves 
,of colonial rule. To implement our inde
pendence, a high level of academic education ......... ^
and training is required arnong our people - 
in brder that they may ably assume ^nd v
efficiently discharge senior positions in both ,;i.
Government and commerce, and so reduce 
our reliance on expatriate. ■ S,

The vigorous urge to provide the extension of our . t 
educational services stems basically from our declar^ 
policy to foster rapid development of our country m 
Sder to increase employment oppoitomtire, to ^ 
the standard of living Of our people, and create 
contented and stable community.

We consider ourselves particularly fortunate because 
there ate in Zambia today nearly all the necessary 
ingredients for development. The natural resource, 
w^. soil, forests and. minerals offer a practically 
limitless potential for economic development. We have 
also a determined, disciplined people who are anxious 
and ready to participate in whatever schemes (^vern- 

devise for our country s development.

October 22. 19M
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Oppenheimer College of Social ScienceMost Profitable Investment
At the same time we are acutely conscious that ,, .u,.

however well-endowed our country may be in natural Lockwood Report, which fP
iS^urSs. we shall fail pathetically to raise the living establishment of a university in Northern
standards of our people unless and until we have fully summed up succinctly its viewpoint as
developed our hu^n resources. In the final analysis “When well-trained mm and women- will be
^^rly'^«Xpe“nr- rin^t^e'"d^l^lorlle'-.t? ^
°'wAili“"^ '^IXg economy, widming s<^i^ uniwrsUy would riquire If -^e'mrn^m

Tlninrifthf“;mre‘“P‘foTd^te q™u^mc1t" mtry" to t^^ ^
entrlneers lawyers, agronomists, graduate teachers. ^ requisite passes m at least five or six X> level 
acS^ants town Ftaiw^s, etc., including technologists subjects appropriate to the faculty in which an mtend-
for'esters and others at the lower levels. Recraitment of jng student wishes to study.
exoatriate specialists will continue for a long time, |,j,5is upon which the establishment of the
burour cou^ must provide facilities for training the unis,grsity of Zambia will proceed is the now famous 
^ k of wSonal mm. Because Zambia will require loc^woc^ Report. When it bemme obvious during 
a verv l^e number of these men and women in the ^^g quarter of 1962 that the development of a 
future it is more economical, sepsible and less incon- university in Northern Rht^ia was a and
ventent to all concerned that they should be educated fg^^^yg 'proposition, the Detriment of Techmml 
to the highest level in an environment which is hardly Co.operation in Britain was asked to 5>,'’®"8e with the 
d^slfmilar to that in which they will afterwards worL jmgr^iniversity Council for Higher Edumtion ^er- 

H is in this context that the new Zambia Univ^sity advisers to come and JT^nd a
has been conceived Tt will be from the outset a fully- Lockwood, Master of Birbeck College, and a
flfdg^autenomous university, incorporated either by Vice-Chancellor of 4>ndon University, arrived in 
Stamte of royal charter, awarding its own degrms. and. Northern Rhodesia in Septemter. 1963. to lead a team 
in thf tim^onoured fashion of all reputable uni- ^ g^pg^s to advise the ^vernmenl on the
lersuTes in rte world, accepting students creation of a local university. The other members
of colour religion, or creed Primarily established to pr„fessor Karl Bigelow, from the U^.A ^d two
serve ZamL and its people, it will be so organized ^,^g^ ^r. A. Tatter^ll and Mr. H. A. Warren.
anH HeveloDcd as to ensure that it responds to the principal recon>mendations were,

n^fo^fhe country. It will have to be of practical m,«.i.v

“'^‘“alUnTcouJitry .with fewer than 100 African planning.

peat
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^RmRATiON. ZambiaStackiw, copper wire bars at Rhokana

Copper Country
Copper mining, which provides over 90 per cent of Zambia’s 
exports, is of major and obvious importance to the country’s 
development.
In the past ten years copj>er production has nearly doubled.
The mines of the Anglo American Corporation Group 
produce over fiO per cent of Zambia’s annual output of 
copper. In addition, the Coi-poration's mine at Broken Hill 
produces lead and zinc.
The Group is also investing in other economic developments 
in Zambia — lime production, civil engineering construc
tion, mineral exploration, the manufacture of drilling 
and crowns, and brewing and agriculture.

ANGIX) AMERICAN OORPORATrON (CENTRAL AFRICA) LIMITED

i

bits

\
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th) The general degree course will be of four years duration,
(c) Candidates will be required to pass Part 1 (after 

years) and Pari II (after four ^ycars). Examinations will be, 
conducted by external and internal examiners; -

id) A first-class library for the university will be builL____
Above all. the reputation of the degree offered, as the report 

cmphiisired, will be achieved because of 'the '
excellence '■ of the content «f couijes and the he
graduates"; these, after all, are the real guarantees that the 
university can hold ils head high among us sister instjtuljoas^

A provisional council was appointed at the beginning of 
this year to pursue actively the objectives set out in the 
Lockwood Report The chairman of the council 'h' ’
Justice, Sir Diarmaid Conroy, and its members eminent lixal 
citizens and distinguished scholars, Dr Lameck Goma,
Sir John Moffat, Mrs. Lily Monze, Dr. Nalumango,
Ethercdge, and Mr. W. McCleland. Those from outside 
Northern Rhodesia who are on the
Lockwood and Professor Bigelow, who both Particn^ted in 
writing ihe Lockwood Report, and Dr Em Npku, Vice 
Chancellor of the University of Lagos, Nigeria

Establishing the University

institution.(M The university should be an autonomous 
w'ith authority to award its own degrees. • i i

(c) It should direct its coufscs and research particularly lo 
meeting national development needs, with special concentration 
initially‘on teacher training, administrative, social and legal 
studies, agriculture, and technical studies

{d) The normal minimum entry qualification for its oegjjc 
courses should be an approved sUndard of performance at ttie 
ordinary level in the General Certificate of Education examina
tion or its equivalent. ■ ■ ' e

(tO Degree courses would normally require a minimum of 
four years' full-time study for an ordinary (or general pass) 
degree, with a further year of studies for an honours degree 

(/) The university should organize under its ®
strong Department of Extra-Mural Studies, should throw open 
its degrees and other awards to private students working 
externally, and should set up correspondence courses to assist 
such students. '

t 1

Disregard of Convention

Thus the commission from the beginning cut across

uM^TsiTwhreh practiral^^considlralipns ■ ^A^,^them u' s« the university

:e7very"ih'’:ca"d1mic°LanLrds from'-fhe 5nSo?££n?ipf

In §21 the learned commissioners state ; “ We have virgin land, not yet cleared of Srass and 
ittid much stress on our two criteria: that the umversi^ ap'^inTe°d‘^a '‘vTccJ’chancellor. libmrian, and registrar, all of 
should at once serve the real, urgent national needs, expected to arrive in Zambia before December
and that it should be a university commanding respect

‘VS: ^tar^’ihe Govemn^nt .cept^ the iSs

awarding degrees ^pable of^ternatK^tai acceptance, g their^ssoc^iation^ :f“s7rarsrrwhiI?Xr^h“Jl?-yS 
This must obviously be so. because . diolomas in social science and social work. It too in its owm

(ti) Professors, lecturers and tutors wav has made a mark upo» world academics interested in the
university will be men and women of high academic attain jg^gjopj^ent of social science in Africa. Finally, there is a 
menis and experience;

members of the

•I

. it •
r' ' •.

I

y*
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I

t.

CoLLEOt or Furihcr Eoucation, Lusaka
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Zambia
is rich in copper.
Few young countries 
have such a heritage.
RST has been mining 
in the Copperbelt for 
more than 30 years.
In that time its mines 
have produced 5 million tons 
of the metal for 
the world’s markets.RST and the Republic of Zambia

Sales OrganisBiio'^ 
Sales agents

RST Inlernalional Metals Limited 
Ametalco Limited.

One Noble Street. London. E.CJ.
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Univ^ ful^fSSSta f?r ihe mw concept of our nni«nity h» e»ol»d,Mt^ Mcondury KhooU wuh full fteilltiM lor laui country’s favourable image, we expect haodwiw
"^view of theae dmum^t^. ^ lTnT;ing““lfo”u!^"‘n5nlirSmp.^t.,'
eriU be w ^ tatxk* ^ coS& thTShe ZIS, OawnmeAt. too. wilt be ge^u.

poMibte, MI nationhood with a substantial anancial grant to anable
would be it to develop a university which would be the comerttooe of

^Site«?f Sgni^us. ■” =T‘anxious to meet .our ambitmn ’
that the university should be closely aviated Wia t^ people, 
the common man or woman in a viU>ge, town or ^ »
his and his children’s. Therefore at the of 

.. . „h„ the provisional council will ast Dr. Kaupda, t^ firM Presto™In Government circles there was “™‘*«™*>le^ight whm ^ Republic, to launch a countrywide fund-raising sche^. 
at iU flnif meeting the provuional rauncil We shall expect all our people to donate ‘*«»f
university huUdings “should be ’ Tnfmum shmings, and even their pennies. The aim is to iMke themand collected so as to keep recurrent costs to the minmum _ consetous that the university will be their own institution.

SrlSi“S1?HESnt\rs?^f^^ , cpib,. cost* d £2.im.
SSt first things must come first, and ^ Such is our confidence in this enterprise that in tto ^afaculties should be provided m a year or two. education, arts cn ^s^ Q„~cnmenl aUocated £125,000 towards tlM funds

grandtose sch^ fo^^ .
S‘i'''n’SSsi'ry'lotg^il lo^ld'^ailS if t.?e7e Tri" U hoJ^ca^^ircoTott^

to create 
, . people a

Ctnt 'Thfaigs First

Encoura9in9 Industry and Tourism 

By A. G. Zulu, M.P.,
Lately Minister of Commerce and Industry

ONLY A FEW MONTHS have passed of
since our country was freed from Colonial my Munstry from indtrau^sts both at

S' !?^S' ^ £”1.^ S ™
under the dynamic leadership of MieSayaifl^ticular. The c,^
cated, brave, and lovmg son_of Afnca Dr. ^ £35n,. Sn the first four months fins
Kenneth David Kaunda, now Prune Mmister, ^ ,0 be proud. We m ^bta ^

• i
* I

t';

f

we imu uopcivi aeu the efforts and good

and provide my Ministry wfith much usefal infdr^tm.
Unlike most of the other Mimstnes, we have nodepart- unmee most ^ contacts are

■ businessmen, and we do

wortaat economic funolfions and pot^ were m .
of the Federal Government. This wm a long ,

neriod in the history of a young country such as ours, Unh---- . . .

ik'si.js, to SeS,.'‘'Si dTeS srsss«. s,SS'M'SSSi “(£;™.oIZ.n,bi. Inaav «, toKbn. »1"«.
has the lesponsbility of rtivising b^ced and Minktiy’s RespoosSblHtles
hensive policies suited to the fealfiffs M Ministry was estaWished towards the-end of
the peo^e. There are alr^y Ja^ry^ ®nce then we have aU been busy laying
approach to the key problems ,1 .1^ f<^ndation of a good commercial arid linduStiid
d^^tTboldly from .the Wicy comml^l side every effort has b^
of tins territory during the F^eral a^iatwm. to cause as little disruption as possible to the

pub^pfions out "our responsibilities in the commercial field include
thatl^ld follow for to^rNoiTiharive su^ uXS matters as weights and measures. 00m-
they be allowed to seyle and go « atone Jha ^ su^ Oration import and export control, -patents. ’
have at last won our f^om and cast off the millstone fmny -^'f^^griigensing. ^d so on. Most of
" Si'^r %o7 ^^aJ* rha*!;: the Ministej, CcS wet-token over di^ from the Federal

>

*
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LONRHO LIMITED J:•

and -‘■i

...4.1

its affiliated companies 1

CONSOLIDATED MOTORS (N.R.) LTD.
MILNE'S MOTOR SUPPLIES ITD. 

MILWARD'S (N.R.) LTD.
MOBILE MOTORS (N.R.} LTD.

NORTH CHARTERLAND EXPLORATION CO. (1937] LTD. 
NORTHERN RHODESIA MINERALS LTD. 

NORTON MOTORS (N.R.) LTD.
PUZEY & DISS (N.R.) LTD.

ROAD MOTOR SERVICES LTD.

-V

offer their sincere good wishes to 

the Government and Peoplemof!

ZAMBIA h

on the occasion of Independence 

and look forward to continuing 

participation in the economic 

development of the Country

Im
-I

■\ 4r
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(oil expelling roller mill, an asbestos faOto^, an- 

akimimum and hoBoware factory, a cotton gumery. 
and a business manufacturing paper tegs.

The cotton ginnery was a particular tnumpn, as it 
went into production on Sts target date in June ..
already turning out more than six tons of ooUon bnt 
a day from locally-giciwn cotton seed. Now vre are 
looking forward to iche next stage, which -is a spuming 
and weaving mill, and investigations mto; the are 
already being actively pursued.

Outstanding Tooiist Attracdoos
Tourism also falls witMn my Ministry. Ite aotrac- 

itions of Zambia’s main tourist areas are .quite outeatm- 
ing Heaxled by the worM-fambus Victoria FOUs. they 
iiioiude that modem masterpiece of en^eermg skill 

. Lake Karite, as well as a seleotton of 
game parxs and reserves, lakes and waterfalls ^ com- 

' prehensive as can be found in any area of a similar size
■in Africa.. ■ *- ,1.

While the Government’s policy is to maintain the 
FaUs area and the game parks in their natural and 
unspoiled state, the importance of a really good oountry- 
wide commundcations network is fully appreoiai^, and 
(ts development has been one the main pteto of 
our tourist promotion plan. Good ro^s. suitable for 
the smallest cars, now connect all major t^na areas, 
and aiistrips are also being aeadily established m all 
game parks. The latter facility is of parUcular unpor-

--56S™, M„o„
o,™.. .uKi ^^ sss
COTivemence to trade and mdustry. holidavs which cover all the mam attractions of the

Among our most amportant concerns are those of ^ economically both in time and mqney.
_ extei^ trade and ^ a time when the Valire of the touria tradew terms

the General Agreemenit on Tariff and Trade. In the n>vpniie is widely recognized and tiie com-
paa our representation within G.A.T.T. ban und^ netitii^for a share of the mtemaitionaJ market is in- 
taken by ■the Brutish Goven^ent. but ^ is essential for coUnitries nerwly seeking to enter

s-s s't'■
devismg measures for improvmg acc^ Victoria Falls themselves, with the surrouitthng
agricultural and Other ppmary produm. /Die ofgamM- oreserved in much the same state as when they

has also concerned itself with deviang measures P David Livingaone, are Still accfefcied
for the expansion of trade m de^oping countries. ^^^’^f^j^ajor scenic I^Snes of the world. They 
naJUiraUy a matter of ■particular interea to us. figure on the itinerary of virtually every

Assistance fo Industry Although normal ^
With regard to our own rariff («licy..aH applications >^itora iS^of

for tariff assistance received from local Jnd^ry incbd^ Re^iwe ^rs ™ ex^rienced and armed
ing .protection, rebates, suspension of duty and export able to w^. e^r^ y moves around in

tions and reporting to the Minister of Finance and fortable secuiWy of a car on me roau.

complementary responsibilities for external Idyllic for Anglers
trade and assistance to lo«l industry are primal^ ^ another fasomating spot, with an im-
ooncems of my Ministry. Upon them depends our j, coniprehensive variety of attractions for the
abiBty to pursue policies of rapid mdustrializatiOT and uro^ly M on Lake Tanganyika,
to ensure that secure and lucrative world "la^ re- only by boat, this hotel camp is the
main open for the products of the country We haw ad njig^on by many of Africa’s most

, been working out toic disc^g fishermen. Here Nile perch grow to a record
poHoies will rest, and it is hoped ‘bat *» ^ ^ ,44 ^nnds. and smaller fish of other sp^e^many
to ^ve further assistance to new ^y ^al « .^nf^derful fighters, abound, especially between
leg^Saidon granting tax relief to p^w “''‘j^onths of Novetriber and February.

Quite a lot has already been achieved to attract an addition to the excellent fishing, the camp offers
promote new industries. An oil filing of Mediterranean perfection in the clear
tobacco grading industry, and a fado^ rflrine wam^tera of Kasate Bay. The idyllic sei»ng is ^len
arches and other steel pr^uots iwre « wa^
the first three months ^ tte gmzing on the plain behind the white sand :beach.
S iSlS'SS’SSL Si : S3b« ‘ wH. ...nto, O, .V.8 •«.

• and desi
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THE BENGUELA RAILWAY 

COMPANY (C F B)
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■' swishes
The Republic of ZAMBIA 

and its peoples 

PROSPERITY 8^ HAPPINESS
in the years ahead
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ZAMBIA
IS

BORN
t •

An important new nation 

takes its rightful place in Africa.

The Standard Bapk 

congratulates the government 

and people of Zambia on the 

achievement of independence 

and offers its most sincere 

good wishes for the future.

“ Broken TUsk ", * frequent itocruRNAu visitor to 
KA.SABA. Bay Came Camp

area is small, ithis is more Chan compensated for by the 
numbers of el^hant who live in and around the camp. 
Visitons Totuming from the restayrant to their chalets at 
night are usually escorted by a warden with a torch, 
test they collide with an elephant browSmg around the 
camp area.

Miile the distance from Europe sometimes deters 
prospective visitors, the ever4mproving air services ^ 
steadily chopping hours off ithe journey, and the coming 
of rthe VC 10 bnn^ Londoners to Lusaka in under 12 

ying time. The stabi^y of Arabia and the 
assurance of the friendly welcome which awa'its all her 
guests is drawing an ever-growing stream of visitors 
from Europe.

Another very practical attraction to those, visitmg 
Zambia is the fact that they are not faced with the 
tnfln><vt costs or curious and exotic taxes which are to 
be found today in far too many of the older estabEshed 

. tourist countries.

hours’ fl

THE STANDARD BANK
UHITU

Hotels At Strategic Points
While our tourist infrasitructure is already well de

veloped. there are still gaps to be filled, particularly 
in the estabHshmeat of more- hotels at strategic,.poinls. 
My Ministry is well aware of these needs, and .that it 
is taking positive steps to meet them is shown by the 
recent ^vertisement of a site for a new hotd on the 
banks of the Zambezi just two miles from the Victoria 
Falls. Our development planning and promotion are 
restricted only by the finance available. I am confident 
that in a very few years the tourist industry will be 
making its full contribution to the national eoonopiy.

Ra^ and balanced economic growth must be pur 
prhnary aim if Kving standards are to he iroproved^e 
can achieve this aim only by encouraging inyertore from 
outride to bring in new capital for new industries. 
Government participation, fully or partiaHy, where it a 
appropriate and where the private sector fads to 
kSTitself, will always be kept in mind. Our policy iis 
aimed not only at raising the general level of buMess 
activity but also to help our foreign exchange porit^; 
and most important, it will asost in reducing uncmploy- 
meot. which is one of the most difficult tasks our 
Govemmeot has to face.

Above all, we must all work hard at whatever task 
may be allotted to each of us and ensure that the blood 
of our heroes was not spilled in vain.

Head Office:
10 CLEMENTS LANE, LONDON EC4

Other London Offices:
63 LONDON WALL, EC2 

9 NORTHUMBERLAND AVE, WC2 
117 PARK LANE, W1

Over 950 offices, in Africa
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MAClVnLLAN
Publishers for Africa

Send Greetings and Best Wishes 

to the people of

! 'i-

ZAMBIA 4

- .1'
. r

their Independenceon -I
■S'

MTENDERE (HAPPINESS)
How t^SlvT'Sppiness in the community.

KUMUDZI (BACK TO THE LAND)

‘^bo you Agreed serim. A book advocating a icturn 
from the town to village life.
36 pcgw 1*. M.
UNYAMATA (YOUTH)
E. W. Chafulumira 
Advice to young people.

BOOKS BY AFRICAN AUTHORS
MODERN SCHOOL ARITHMETIC REVISION TEST 
PAPERS
N. O. H. Seddiaha - . . j j
Thia book is intended for use m the s^d and 1^™ 
years of Secondary Modem Schools m Western NigeA.

ShtSr £L?s?“Srt‘ScS^

2i. 9d.

pjfminftfinti ■■ .A
The exercises are giadd to lead up to «amination 

standard and contoin a gr^ deal of matenal valuable 
for teaching as weU as testing purpt^.
44 pages »’•'* diagramt 3s. 6d.
Teacher's Book 14 pages Manilla cover Is, 9d.

2s. 2d.

BOOKS IN BEMBA
lOTRODIJCnON TO GRAPHS 
Part Ig Arithmetical Graphs
StwmaterEd in**5ds b<»k is^intabl^r use in Secondary 
Modem Schools, the lower forms of Second^ Gram
mar Schools, and in Teacher Trainmg Colleges. It 
aims to interest pupils in learning to read and mterprrt 
gnpfaSy and to encourage them to draw graphs of their

WM. Catalogue 112 pages A^tkla Cover wit^di^rr -

IMIUMO YA BENA-KALE (OLD BEMBA CRAFT® 
E. Kasonde 
103 pages
INKWAStO (FISH EAGLE)
J. P. Bruwer Translated by F. Tanguy 
TTie Standardised Vernacular Readers for Standards ) 
and Z 
Book 1 
Book 2

Is.

Illustrated
Illustrated

128 pages 
146 pagesrams

ICO INKALAMO IBULUMINA 
(WHY THE UON ROAR®
G. N. Lansdown Translated b|0taff and studenU of 
Malole Mission.
Traditional animal stories from all over Africa.

Illustrated

AFRICA
FROM EARLY TIMES TO 1900

Begk^^'with the early kingdoms of the Nile vdley, 
the author tiacee the dc^opment im to the end of the 
hlnetacath century of the ancient African kingdoms and 
describes the voyages of discovery, the exploration and 
the expansion of trade, the slave trade, the work of 
missionaries and finishing with European cmlisataon 
InOntral Africa and the work of Cecil Rhodes.
The sentences lie short, the vocabulary simple and the 
•tyle is easy to follow. The many photograph, exciting 
ilhi9krmti(M», diagrams and maps make this a very 
Measurable book to study.
514 pages Illustrated

U. 2d.32 pages
UMPASHI WA MWAICE
(rrs NEVER TOO LATE TO MEND)
Ehincan T. Tembo
Story of a man who falls in with bad companions, .but 
later reforms and rises to |Mt>sperity.
64 pages Illustrated' \s. 9d.'

BOOKS IN LOZI
LITABA ZA MAKWANGA 
(THE STORY OF THE KWANGWA PEOPLE)
N. S. Ikacana
No. 3 in “The Ekintu Heritage Series”.
60 pages
MCLAMBWA SANTULU U AMUHELA BO MWEI^ 
(MULAMBWA SANTULU WELCOMES THE 
MBUNDA CHIEFS)
Y. W. Mupaiu
No. 4 in “ The Bantu HeriUge Serim 
44 pages
Londpn retail prices quoted

Manilla Cover 5s.

BOOKS IN NYANJA
KANTINI (THE TEA-ROOM)
E. W. Chafulumira
How a man started and mailaged a successful tea-room. 
4g pages "
BANJA LAHU (OUR FAMILY)
E. W. Chafuh^ra
Behaviour in me family and tribal group.
44 page,
KABVULUMVULU (WHIRLWIND)
A. S. Maaiye
A collection of broadcast talks on the African way of

1,. 7d.

I,. 5d.

, ,s. 6d. I,, id. 
C5.I32

St. Martin’s Straat, LONDON, W.C.2life.

■ t
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Zambia's First Diplomatic Appointments ft

Mr. Simon Katilungu Heads London Mission

Kasan.a «
aad at MunaH, Seooodary School, Lusaka, and holds a African National Congress member of the Legistotive ^uodk 
diploma an sodal work. He was employed successively His Foreign Service training was done in Nigena and for ■

a.SS.‘KSS;ig*SrSiS?£.
he was senior research asastont for eight years), and La,t year he obtained a B.A. degree by correspondence from 
the United States Information Service in Northern Rho- a South African univenhy. His Foreign Service trainiifg was 
desia, and for- the past thfee years has held various the U.S.A. and London.
.posts in the United National Independence, Party, lat
terly as education secretary. He has had Foreign 
Service training in Nigeria. _

Hie Deputy High Commissioner and First Secretary 
in London have not yet been appointed.

Mr. Paul Lusaka, Second Secretary 
in London, a

Reptecentafives in Moscow

Mr. VtNCEtfT Msomi,. Ambassador in Moscow, ag^ 39, 
holds diplomat in ' education and science from- Makerere 
College, Uganda. He was a teacher in Northern Rhodesia for 

in the mission four years and then in Tanganyika for five. Then he returned 
-1. - to a teaching post under the Northern Rhodesian Goyerir- 

■ ^ S! ment.- Utely he has been on the suff of the, Information
oapetal city of Zmnhia is named, was borfTffl 1935. He Department. His Foreign Service training was dolfc in the 
graduated BA. at Pius XH University College, Basuto- U.S.A. and London.
Snd, and MA. at McGiU Univer^, Canada, last year.
His Foreign Service training was in New York w,^ the 
rvinadian nnaeyyn to the United NaitiioDs and in the 
Ministry of External ASairs in Canada.

The Counsellor (who may hold the personal rank of Min
ister) is Mr. I. C. StNYANOWE, M.P. for Abercom. He was 
traiiied as an agticuhuml assistant and became a poIiUciah 
10 years ago as a U.N.LP. organizer in. the Northern Pro
vince. Thereafter he held various executive posts in the patty. 
Hu age U 34.

The First Seorotary is to be Mr. Z. P. Mvmba, who 
tinM worked for the East African TofaaacD Co., Ltd., m 

Mr. F. M. MutnoTA. Ambassador to the United !l»
hfetions, WM Iboin in 1928, educ^ed m Iteroteelmi^t an^i^ey. -.He speaks fluent Russian, and has
MunsJk, aikl at Fort Hare Univcrsfly, Soutll AClioa» ta^n a Foreign Service course at the London School of 
wliete he graduated B.A. in 1954. After two years as a 
teacher in Northern Rhodesia he joined KJtwe Muni- 
cqtality as a social welfare oflScer, but soon rejoined
Government service as an assistant master at Kitwe political 'science. At one time 
Tiaiiung College. Hiea he studied for a year at Stan* in Sweden. He is 27 and single, 
fold University, U5.A. On his rc^m in 1960 jodned The Counsellor. Mr. Sampson Mukando. wm an un- 
^ Ontlimbana T™ ^Uege. His Foreign —i^y.N^^candHateJn j^^^ut^rn Proj^ce »t^
Servaoe traanmg was done m tro U.a.A. Coppcrbelt, where he joined the African National Congreas.

Firtt SccrcUry to his mission is Mr. MoTo N^a. ag^ ^ 1961-62 he vaitod Weat Africa. Europe aad Ariasi poun- 
27, who has been a well-known U.N.I.P. official on the jjis age is 32
Copperbelt. His Foreign Service training was done at Oxford 
University and on attachment to the British Embasiy in Paris.

The Second Secretary is Mr. P. M. Noqnda. aged 28, a 
B.Sc. (Eron.), of the University College of Rhodesia and 
Nyasaland. He has served as an administrative cadet 

Mr. Josiah Soko. Ambassador in Washingtoa, alao attended 
the Univenity College of Rhodesia and Nyasaland. He 
worked in mission schools

^ Ambassadon to U.N. aad U.S.A. at one
Dacea

Economics.
Mr. Rupiya Banda, Ambassador in Cairo, holds a first dass 

6eg[ce m ecaooaika asai histary from (he iHavesrity 
Sweden. He spent a year in Addis Ababa studying 

be was U.N.LP. representative

High ConuMoner k Dar cs Sfalaam

Mr. a. StMKJLB. High Commissioner in Dar es Salaam, has 
party official. His Foreign Service training 

was at Oxford University agAin Oslo. He was bora in 1935:
The First Secretary, (Mr. wh.TED Phiri, was at ooe time ah 

information assistant in Northern Rhodesia. For some years 
be represented U.NiI.P. in Qrino.

Mr. Wilsc»4 Chakulya. who is to be Consul General in 
Elisabethville, is MJP. for Chingola/Baochift, and a tnde 
union official

The Consul will be Mr. Fines Bulawayo, a senior U.N.IJ*.

been a U.N.I.P.

in Southern Rhodesia and at a 
school in Northern Rhodesia until he joined Rhokana Cor
poration in 1960 as an education officer. His Forei^ Service 

was* tn the United States and London. He was borntraining 
in l^.

Pint Secretary to his mission will be Mr. Vernon 
Mwaanoa, aged 25, by trade a carpenter, and an official of
UaN.IT. His Foreign Service training was at Oxford Univer- Pajy w, „ ^
,i.y«.d in 4. Bri.i.h Embassy in Roma.

- 1 ...i . the f^ploma in public adminkration of the Unsveiaitv Ool-
LeopoldvUle nd GhaBa le«e orRhodafe ^ Nyaadand, His Foreign Service tfkn-

a Mu^m^, AmbaaMdor in Leopold^le who MR“'hSwn)U Kxsinv.
hold, • diploma m fticial anthropology from Oxford Univer- 5 Mwinda, fomierly a primary rohool teacher, who
lity, it an ord^od "unuter of religion. In l%2-«3 ™ a Foreign Service training at Oxford Univeraky, ia to
!SrCo^mll°‘-'H“‘‘Fj;^.y ^rri«’SlinSr^^^ •>''

Tim Fmt Soa^_in baa » Mr. R. Kapvoala, il!i'’?o5al‘°aae°nce f?^Sm«ea‘
fo^y a UN.I.P. ofllcia) in Dar ea Salaam. . and baa done Foreign Seivioe tnaniiH » WUiington nd

Sociil Devdopment, waa born in Kaaempa in 1932 and waa L**"*"™ Counal.
1 service until he reaimed seven years

ago to open an African National Congrsaa Office in Kaaempa. n..™,— i uui, o___ j t ^
He waa one of the founders of the Zambia African National BEFORE LewaNIKA left Barotne>rand for tfae coroua-
CbtKireat, amd in 1961 waa aem to Oaaro to study poltticaJ tion of Edward VII in 1902, Francis Coillard, the mis- 
adence and public adminiatiwion. Later he waa U N.I.P. sionary, asked him: " Shall you not feci embamtaMd

«"<< • councillor of g,,, interview?” “ ot no ”, he repUed; “ when
Kaonde Local Oounetl. we kings got together we always find plwity to talk

atiout

I

a clerk in Oovarnment

The Deputy High Commiaaioner, Ms. C. J. A. Banda, aged 
33, has been Parluunentary SecreUry to the Minister of Edu-
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Diversification of Agriculture in Zambia 

By E. H. K. Mudenda, M.P., B.A., B.Sc.,
Minister of Agriculture •

RAPID DEVELOPMENT of the agricul- backed up by the fundamental work on sp«iific apeed 
X 1 • j X • « projects carried out by teams of the Agnadtural
tural industry is Qne of the pnmaty aims R-gsearch Council of Cemrat Africa, which operates on 

of the Government of Zambia. I he import- ^ regional basis, 
ance of this industry is highlighted by " 
fact that of the three and a half million 
people in' the country the majority live in 
the rural areas and depend on the products 
of the soil to meet their food and cash 
requirements. Raising of the average out- 

' puts of rural families by even modest incre- 
• ments per annum will add peatly to the 

developinent of the overall nabonal ewnomy 
by creating .demands which will stimulate 
the growth of secondary industry.

the

r
r

k.f- y..:. -
if *

Basic Policy
Production pobcies wiB be directed primarily to the 

•supply of food adequate both in quantity and quality 
to maintain the health of a growing population, to the 
greatest po"sible. degree of self-sufficiency, and to the 
production of such export crops as can be produred 
efficiently and disposed of profitably on competitive 
world markets.

■sty ■sjgf.
rt, .. r

/-%
Mechanised Farming Instruction

Research requires well qualified professional officers 
By harnessing' the national enthusiasm engendered and for some time to come T^anfbia -will have to rely 

■ by political progress, together with the injection of on expatriates to fill these posts. With the establish- 
development and loan capital on a well planned basis, ment. however, of a university. Zambia can Ic^
it can be confi^ntly expected that more rapid develop- forward to the day when these posts can be occupied
ment will occur in the future than in the past. by our own people.

, lmp|«.« .A Wo*
m<3mes A reasonable climale and a olffidwey of good Large nanrters y rramed eatensron ryorked are 
and moderate soils permit intensification of production required at all levels in order to communicate to the 
of existing crops and the introduction of new enter- rural population the fillings erf reseamh work and
prises on a sel^ive basis. In the long term the water make them aware of improved PracUcra new
fesources of our many rivers can be employed in a opportunities which will improve their standard of

‘^^lation.'^ Wslfil ‘^eve'^'m^rt* 0^^656 ‘ uS of all extcnsioi^edia is planned w as to obtain
Burris win require comprehensive forward planning the maximum impac^r ideas and 
to provide adequate extension training and research the men, women anf youth oomprj^ng ‘he 
facilities marketing and credit services and improved commumty. Farm institutes are being establish^ 
commSnicatiOTS by road, rail and water. throughout the country, and this prt^mme will

continue until, we hope, there is an institute in each 
Rflie of Research Services district. We shall thus provide centres at which we

The agricultural research services are vital in can teach groups of farmers the practical techniques 
identifying the technicSTfactors iiVhich at present limit, for the improvement of production and ass^ lail^ 
the yields of existing food and cash crops and in numbers of subsistence farmers to move into the cash
testing the adaptability of new crops to local conditions, economy. ... , .
A ve^ wide ronge of problems must be scientificallj Facilities for the training of extension workers at 
tackled Surveys and assessments are necessary to diploma level are provided at the Natural Resources 
determine guide lines throughout the country for Development College, and our Khool for tiding 
soecific and general development policies. Agronomic certified extension men- has recently been rebuilt ^d 

on exiting and new crops, plant and animal expanded to double the annual out^put. .The tuning 
breeding oroiects and pasture research will provide of viHageTevel demonstrators has been expanded by 
the bask information required to improve the efficiency crash programmes based on farm institutes and agn- 
of oroduction Plant protection and laboratory services cultural stations throughout the country. 
mu« be provided to maintain adequate control of the Strengthening the extension services is the great^ 
rality ofagricultural produce. . single factor in meriting and ffiv^ifying the
^ A network of regional experiment stations is being agricultural economy, and l am satisfied tlmt it is being 
established to enable the practical problems of all tackled in practical terms which will yield rapid and 
maior ecological areas of the country to be tackled early results. ....
on a iromp^hensive basis in an. administrative frame- The. rOle of credit artd marketing servi^s is 
work which will ensure the careful sifting and analysis important and complemenury to the research ai^ 
of nil results extension services. Without adequate facilities to obtain

Zambia's own agricultural research .services will be (Continued on page 130)

♦
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From 1890 to 1924 the CkmiiMiny 
administered the territory under the 
^yal Charter granted by Queen 
Victoria.
No dividends 
for 34 years 
of the Company were stretched to 
the limit in order to buili the, . 
foundations of a modern state—rl»w
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founded Zambia
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these problems had been conquered: 
and today’s independent state grew . 
naturally on the foundations that had 
been so thoroughly prepared.

• and order; railways; roads; public 
utilities; the telegraph, public health 
and education.
In the Company’s early years of 
administration the difficulties were 
immense—^the fight against the slave 
traders typifies the conditions then 
existing; Hy the time the Company 
handed over to the Colonial Office

'M

In all the years of development
Chartered played iiR full part, in 
administration, in prospecting and 
developing the Copperbelt, and in 
helping forward the economy.

THE BRITISH SOUTH AFRICA Compan# 

' has always played its full part in
ZAMBIA’S PROGRESS
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Part of Transport Fleet of Petauke Cooperative Marketing Union

loans and to market produce the awakened primary 
producers will be unable to exploit the new knowledge 
available to them. My Ministry has therefore emterked 

a scheme to provide loans to farmers through 
a co-operative credit scheme which is now becoming 
firmly established in all areas of the country and which 
we plan shortly to integrate with other channels for 
agricultural credit. The scheme provides seasonal, 
medium and long-term credit to enable the farmers to 
obtain the means to improve thpir production at 
whatever level they are operating.

Improvement of marketing services 
provide a means of mobilizing and canalizing agri
cultural products to points of consumption at lot^l. 
national or international levels. Statutory marketmg 
boards have been established to handle the mam 
agricultural products, foster the development of new 

. and serve areas just emerging into the cash

■

maunal for this industry New improved varied of 
nuls are available, and problems of ros^e 

mvestigatcd by a unit or the I
raw
high-yielding .
disease arc currently being 
Agricultural Resea^rch Council

Tobacco.-The production of flue^ured 
is carried out in the sandveld on the line of rail and ha, 
to a volume of 24m. lb. The type and quality of the vanety 
of tobacco in Zambia is sought after by overseas buyen, and 
there is no doubt that production should be expanded 
due regard to the maintenance of quality and type. ™ 
Government intends to set up auction floors at the earliest 
possible time consistent with -the satisfactoi^ handling of the 
crop and its eventual recognition as a type in the world trade.

Burley tobacco production has risen spectacularly in recent 
years from a mere 20.0001b. in r958 to over 300.0001b. in 
1962. The bulk of this quantity emanates from the Eastern 
Province, but an increasing quantity is being grown in other 
suitable areas. Production should increase slowly again, with 
regard to quality and capacity of the market to absorb 
increased offerings.^

Turkish tobacco is .an ideal ^^p for primary producers, 
and offers considerable scope for expansion for sale in world 
markets, Great care is required in production if quality is to 
be maintained, and training of both producers and extension 
staff has taken- tlm>> Production has, however, risen from

on
¥
'i

■

is essential to

crops 
economy.

Individual Crops
Maize is the most important grain crop and the staple food 

of the bulk of our people. Consumption per annuin is in the 
region of 1,500,000 bags and is steadily rising. Production 
policy is aimed at self-sufficiency plus a surplus for carryover 
and ejport to niighbouring northern territories. Present 
production at around 2.5m. bags is adequate for this require
ment, although poor stason' effects, can reduce output to a 
critical level Zambia is at a disadvantage when exporting 
to world markets because of the long distance to seaports. 
Present yield levels are low, and offer great scope for irnprove- 
ment by applications of-fertiliMrs and the use of hybrid seed.

Other Graitu.—Sorghums and millets are of intportance in 
the subsistence sector and surplus quamitics are marketed. 
Rice is grown in certain areas for local consumption. Wheat 
production is stiff insignificant and imports are considerable 
There is. however, great .scope for future development as a 
winter crop under irrigation.

Groundnuts arc an important subsistence crop in many 
areas, but this crop has grown rapidly in importance as a 
cash crop for export to the, lucrative confectionery markets 
and for local oil expressing purposes. Demand is very much 
in excess of production, and there is great scope for the local 
producer Marketed production has increased rapidly from 
40 000 bags in IV58 to 200,000 in l%3, and it is confidently 
expected that this trend of progress can be continued. The 
establishment ol oil expressing factories make it desirable 
that Iherc should be enough local production to provide the Grain Silo at Kitwe
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yields of soya beans to make them a competitive alternative 
to established cash crops.some 46,00016. in 1958 to souk 500,0001b. in 1963. without 

any appreciable changes in quality or pnees.
Colton—Following successful experimental results on the Livestock

prod'i!l:\ion his’?ro^’, which“off™ op^min^ to diversify Thi greatest ^
p SduS on from maize soils. PUot production schemes were with, the country’s eattle^rd which ^mpr,^ s^^.SOO,^
brt ‘of's^d cr«tn^VI^n*r-b^2hMu",ara sMe^oraTC"^^^^
has the caoacitv to handle a crop of some 14m. lb. U should stimulated as a matter of urgency Beef, a a
Sol t dXuU ,0 ?ai« p^uc?ion to this level in a short univer«l demand, has assured markets at local, nayonal and

^ ^ '^Development will be encouraged by orderly marketing,
Cane Sagar favourable producers’ prices, and the improvement of cattle

^upor—At present Zambia imports its entire sugar require- management, particularly in the indigenous herts; by me
ment! ^e p?r cop/Zu consumption of this food is very low. education and training of stock ownm;

?bX^tt‘fu^arX^^o^h^ ra

^'T;:drof or^rgs, and of sh«p and 80- ■

wiU be made to encourage production to meet the demand already available for handling the output .. e,
for fruit and vegetables not only for immediate consumption Poultry and egg production offers scope for contlderaoie 
but also for processing purposes. It is essenUal for hMlth development to save unnecessary, unpo^, and the IJIW
that all our people should have access to fruits and vegetabl«, increase in output is likely to be accelerat^ by the esyblB^
and production for‘home consumption in the rural areas will hatcheries producing day^ald chiclu for r**™!
not be overlooked. Surveys arc in progress to determine areas poultry farmers, Citosiderable efforts are being ^de to tiv 0 
and methods which will ensure self-sufficiency as soon as people in this lucrAe form of small-scale farming.
^Col^ee production is still at an early stage, but much Briglft Farming Outl^k
preliminary work has been done to determine suitable vaneties outlook for farmihg « Zambta is bri^t. ana
and techniques, and cornmer^aj P™‘'“9on is under wg. i.s determined to press forward with agri-
S“’a"nS "pmSnT?o^Sq'uTnly’S“eS cultural development off the widest front m
\^tem districts, where perennial streams provide a cheap and ,he firm belief that it will bring the greatest 
effective source of water for irrigation. to the maximum number of people in tne snonesi

Other crops under investigation comprise sunflowers, essential possible time. It remains for the agricultural com- 
oils, soya beans, kenaf, and tea. Tea under irngation grows ^ppjtv of all races to support the Government in Its
very satisfamorily, and ways and means of developing a z
industry are being examined. Work continues to raise the plans.
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■ industrial promotion corporation .•

IEII^^ENTRAL AFRICA LIMITEDo
i

{'■

ft-
*

rV ❖r
frinrtely ow»ed devck>pm«t coittioratioo who«e

sbarehdMers inckide leading banking, ^
1ft a- X•W!
ing. finandal and industrial institution^

w®
SUftfgJU.' .•i: • •-

*
exists to asfflst priwte enteipris* in the initiation or 
expansion of industrial or agro-industrial undertakings 
in M^awi. Rhodesia and Zam^.

/
■ *•

.w

•v^sv:* -

❖.. ' •' “•

pves this assistance, primarily, by subscribing ritare 
capital and/or medium or long-term loan capital. It is 
also prepared to assist in other ways, e.g. underwriting 
p(*Hc issues, budding factories for lease, provision of 
atanagerial and technical advice., undertaking detailed 
project studies for potential investors, etc.

r f :

❖
maintains dose relations with a namber ot fcatSng,; 

^ financbl and dcvdopmeat testations oveweasaainSll 
assist in the mobilisation of capital for ktga projects

,,,

'';^iaMesonAvenuf- ''

J X. • bayood local resources.
i. . : ■- v<;; • ' i

’I. '■ ®S:

teou^ its subsidiafy company Industrial H(ddk«lr' 
IJmsted. te ptsfumri to sctlttin n«^

' large frivute ctstapuan !bom exls^ lioldets. ftort^ 
teriy where sUch holders require the hinds to fawmcb 
new enterprises.

.'-•aLf--- j
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Kafue or Kariba: The Facts Recalled
By Sir Gilbert Rennie, G.B.E., K.C.M.G., M.G.,

Governor of Northern Rhodesia at the Time
the Intemational Bank tor Reoonftnidion and Devdop- 
meat as much at poasMe ot the oafital aum.rogufawl."JOT down your version of the

points that we want the Government of 
Southern Rhodesia to agree to and I ,will do 

- the same. Then we can compare notes , I 
said to , the Ecoiiomic Secretary, Ralph 
Nicholson, as. we climbed into an aircraft to 
:fly from -Lusaka in Northern Rhodesia to 
Salisbury in Southern Rhodesia on Septem
ber 3, 1953. With us were Roy Welensky
and Bob Taylor, Financial Secretary. We soptomber 3, 1963". .
were intent on “selling” the Kafue Dam Two copies of the documeM we^ «»gn^ by to scheme to Sir Godfrey Muggins and his cd- f retui^ to
leagues who were more interested in tne j n,y copy to the Economic SecretaTy^a^ said:
Kariba scheme. “This is a very important document; otm it in

Some days earlier Edgar Whitehead had come to carefully”. T little realized thCT now
Lusaka orb my invitation and had gone carefully ii^ prominent a part that document would play in later 
the merits of the Kafue scheme with us and the relations between the Federal Government
for early action on it to ensure that the Copperbelt Government and people of Northern Rhodesa.
had suffideot power by 1960, when its thermal power
plants would be inadequate for the increasing power Gain of Three or Foot Years

. S'-Jf '=is:'Bi,r,S ii

the Copperbelt by mu. proceeded with, and the Minister concerned (the
Advontaoes of Kafue Scheme Minister of Commerce and Industry) explained that
Adv fmm “because it is. on the advice given to

After his return to Salisbury we had received irom able ,0 be brought in two, three or four
the Government of Southern Rhodesia a t®!®8tam earlier than Kariba ”, He expected that if all
which perplexed and disMipointed us, and wliicn we pj^xluce a minimum
regarded as likely fo lead to protracted ailment it ^ megawatts of power by 1960. and so cover the 
we pursued the matter by correspondence. Discu^ot , shortfall in power from thermal plants in
rbund a table, we thought, might resolve the points of gg^fbem Rhodesia and Northern Rhodesia “ pending 
difference betwOT the two Governments, and so 1 sug- completion of the first stage of Kariba ”. There 
gested to Sir Godfrey Huggins an early mecung m prospects of completing the first stage of
Salisbury. He had agreed. Now we were on ourovay^ Karilba for three or four years after 1960. the Miniater 

Halfway to Salisbury Nicholson b^ght me ms adding that Kartba^sM^nted a major engineer-
draft I compared it with my own and took the l^t problem wKich requTO exhaustive study before
points in each to form a fin^ draft. Our diteu^oiw be .finalized and that no eiranenUy
m Salisbury with the Prime Minuter and his suitable site for the dam had yet been found. In the
were friendly and fruitful. . Our earlier tallp wim giroumstances this decision of the Federal Government 

. Edgar Whitehead had made him fully cogmzaptrf ^ accepted by the Federal Assembly, without very
merits of the Kafue sdicme and of the urgem tor questioning even by the members from Southern
an early decision on h, and his valirable help we ,^bod«sia. 
were able to oonvinpe Sir Godfrey Huggins and 
colleagues that the Kafue scheme should take pnonty
of Kariba subject to certain conditions. Three months later the Prime Minister stated in the

Striking while the iron was hot, I suggested that it Federal Assembly that the information on the Kafue 
would bi helpful if we put our agreement on paper, kariba schemes had altered very matOTally and
Tbis was done in terms that came very close to tne calculations indicated that the Kafue poten*
draft that Nicholson and I had prepared in the aircraft, ^ greater than was originally cstima^
The final wording was aS follows: but at a higher cost, and That the Kariba cost m^

Governments of Southern Rhodesia and ^ lower a^ the period of construesuon shorter than

'he Prime Minister said, to have the best pistole 
(2)^« the «*eme *"“'<* technical advice on the engmeenng aspect of both

a«jy - fii^s t schemes to enable it to reach the c^rect deasion as
as to which scheme should be started first; and rt tad

u decided to seek the assistanfie of French oonsulUng 
«« ^ engineers. There was no debate on the Prime

and(th) that the Government of Northern Rhodena wBl 
aive full support to the carrying 6U of the first rtage 
of the Kiijiba scheme as soon as possWe. after work on 
the Kafue has been begun if investigation proves Uw 
Kariba acbeino to be economic in lelatioo to altcrnauve 
sources of power.

■_ j Rbodena Oovemment.Southern

9
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WONDER AT THE HEART OF AFRICA Iij

■ iNot all Rhodesia's tourist highlights are the work of nature: theSouthern Rhodesia Is packed with scenic splendours which make the
heart of Africa a Wonder of the World. The Victoria Falls, where the silent ruins of Zimbabwe and the gigantic Kariba Dam stand as
mighty Zambesi River thunders Into a deep chasm more than a mile impressive monuments to the ingenuity of ancient and modern
wide and three hundred feet deep, are the greatest natural spectacle man. And-thanks to the miracle of modern travel-you can
In all Africa. Then there is the famous game reserve of Wankie, where, reach Rhodesia in lust 14 hours. A two-week package tour
from comfortable viewing sites you can thrill to the call of the wild (including let travel between London and Salisbury) costs as
as you spot iion^ elephant, antelope-and many other species In little as £260.
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merit of Northern Rhodesia was critioized mote than 
the decision itself, although members considered that 
the Federal Govemmem should be asked to ensure . 
that all information about the Kafue project should 

months later, in March. 1955, in reply to a be put at the disposal of M. Coyne at>d the experts 
quesUon from a member from Northern Rhodesia, Sir from the IntemaUonal Bank.
Godfrey Huggins announced in the Federal Assembly Acrimonioos Debate
tot Ifc Government had de^«l to go a^d wi A tfe acrimonious
Kanba scheme and ^ debate in the Federal Assembly on a motjon by a

a new dam ate bad been found ot the member from Northern Rhodesia tot “ in Vie<w of the
river which would ^ble quicker arid chea^ cot- j jj by the public regarding the buiWihg of the
strucdonthphad^^ugbt^le^rU^ hydro^ecuL proj^ the “House caBed upon
^ pre^ary g^ the Govefnment to state (1) the approxanate cost of
Kafim sd^e (exolutog the M^i^esta ^p^ ^ ^ estimates; (2) the reasons
posa^. which reqmred several for any estimated increase in costs, and to explam -the
would cost much the same (around £50m.) as the tost ^ jbe' scheme, and td report on the financial
stage of the Kariba scheme. discussions so far as they have gone to date ".

Omnir nf Plnn The mover made it dear tot he had introdoc^ the
“ motion primarily because at a recent statement issued

“ We started off "I he said, “ with a strong predispo- by the Prime Minister’s office to to effect that a ^
stdoii to favour Kafue.. . . and were never in any stantial increase in the estimated costs tlte Kaiwa
doubt that a change ip policy and a decision to give project had become apparent, without, the ihover
priority to Kariba woHd be politically embarrassing understood, any increase in the power output of the 
He went 6n to explain that the tost stage of Kafue was gjgt stage of the scheme. He complained, amon^
far too small and would be inadequate before 1963; other things, tot the Government had consistently
this would mean tot the second stage of Kafue would refrained from making the facts known about Karto
have to be started before stage I was completed, and that it had fabricated the earUer figures for KmiOT
even this would be too small by 1964. It was neces- to justify the switch from Kafue to Kariba; ’
sary to compare both stages of Kafue with stage I erf wondered whether the International Bank would lend 
Kariba. he said. The Meshi-Teshi part of the Kafue _the extra money now required.
scheme, which would carry the scheme beyond stage 2, other critical speeches followed. The mte^ty of
had not been proved, whereas the Kariba scheme bad the Government was called into question; doubts wore 
been proved up to the hilt from the point of view of expressed whether Kariba. on the new figures, was not 
hydrology and was capable of expansion up to 1,000 ,oo jarge and too costly a scheme for the F^eration 
megawatts. Moreover, calculations of the cost of to afford; and several members considered tot cv?) 
power produced favoured the Kariba project. _ the new figure of £78m. for the first stage of Karaba

The Prime Minister explained that his Government’s would be largely exceeded in the end. 
decision to go ahead with Kariba w^ subjwt to AililWnnal £Z2in. Cnst

fssiiPTpiS,“r^“ss.’srr
tjOTm“ssiTL“ re^s the credit-worthiness of of increases in cost of the iTante projetX pd

ownengmeers. a to S. features of to scheme. Tto
Anger in Nortbem Rhodesia estimates of capital cost in to report were examined

in the course of his speech the Prime Minirter made
a r^ark to Br^ & the^ Government, and d subsequent information, to

, paid at to time: We .haye uwito ^pw B . engineers prepared a revised project report.
Co. to study to costs mdicato m both reOTrtt. . . ^ co^ption of to project was
There U inevitably »fullv altered Tn arch dam was to replace to arch-gravrty 
costs can ^ evaluated ’uhing dam- to two power stations were to be built under-
detailed estimate cannot ^^nd- an iniSal installation of five seU (500 mega
engineers have appomt<^ w^ proposed instead of six sets (462 mega-
decisions on anrered watts); to transmission lines were to be 330 and ite

m of to A^mbly ®th0 220 kilovolts; a higher standard of iK^mg was to
1953 aer^^nt between provided to pomote a stable lal^ force m to ch- regarded it as a breach of the 1 ySJ agr<*i™m p Kanba- to £5m. cost of a transnuffiion line

Southern Rho^a and Norths Rltoe^ proc^ Salisbury-NortOT—Umniati—Bulawayo, which had ,
with Kafue first. .af^r XbeSi included in to 1954 esdmate. was now 

_^™ative Coutu^ of Northtm Rlto^au , . M'® new figures; and increased provision
a rf the^v^tepon- was made for engineering and contin^noies. Details
reasonably and with a due motion was of all the increases amounting to £22.2m. ww givw
eiKiiLtt/ rh»t lav uDon all members, a mou _______ nt mAmKArc from nrwi^h-

Minister’s statement; -it was a fair warning to those 
who had ears to hear, bot later events,make one 
wonder if its significance about which scheme should 
be started first was realized at to time.

Nine

sibility that lay to CothS took to members.'butanumberofmembersfromtonorth-

and asked to Governmentf®“® reomre- ^ In the first place, it was completed ahead of time,
enable it to satisfy to^unoil !^®, ^^1959 Power was in fact transmitted to to Copperbelt asments of Northern Rhodesia, parttouterly l^tw^^ ^ December. 1959 - ahead of to optimum
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Invest in Rhodesia’s rocketing Beef Industry
136

Cold Storage Commission has 
direcily rosponsihle for the '

The
been
spectacular development of Rhpdo- 

Thair beefsia’s Beef Industry, 
throughput has soared from 5 million 

10 million pounds sterling in 
si* short years. The Commission’s 
progressive domestic and export 
marketing policies, coupled with the 

tateard guaranteed cattle prices, 
^S^rd all investments in cattle

-3

to over

%
' \ it

4production.
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m
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THE COLD STORAGE COMMISSION OF SOUTHERN RHODESIA
‘ SERVES THE NATION ’

JOINT SERVICE

ALL LINE 

ARRISON LINE
L^DON, DURBAN.LOBrrO, CAPETOWN, ‘MOSSEL BAY, PORT EUZABETH, EAST 

LOURENCO MARQUES AND BEIRA (also Walvis and Luderitz Bay with transhipment).

a. waJMouwwVMMl

4 Dec, 11 Dec.I Dec.HARRISON VESSEL

1 It tBdaeat«ai. • Wltfc or wlU

DURBAN^ LOURENCO MARQUES and BEIRA (also Inhambanc, Chindc and Quelimanc with 
iranshipment).
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28 Oct
BirkcobMd

6 Nov..AUTHOR

BIRKENHEAD LOADING BERTH. No. 5 WEST FLOAT•i

S
! ENQUIRIES to : —

THOS. A JAS. HARRISON. LTD., Uverpool and London 
HAU LINE Umited. Uverpool,

Brokrr, STAVELEY TAYLOR A CO., Ll«.rpool 1
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by 1960 was a matter of great .mportance to the
cWwt. and a n^ity on " Br“‘ S^ Kar^a liter, v^en the decision to switch

caused during construction by two of the largest Zam Federaf Government’s Decision JusHfled

<=SS"-isr-is:!-'S»
second stage of^ariL and w to fan oroide ^ -^^wSve that the Federal Government took the
estimate t^reover an addrtj^al ^chor ^^k^t ■„ ,he best interests of the

£78m. ]955_ j),g pederal Government was never in any doubt
that a change of policy and a decision to give priority 

Thiidlv as regards operating costs: despite the fact Rariba would be politically embarrassing. ^
that the ^ates made in 1956 of load ^growth and gut one thing still puzzles me; I cannot
consumpdon have not been achiev^. largely for^ht^- [he Federal Government did not ^ con^R tte
cal . reasons quite unrelated to the existence ^ **>0 Government of Northern Rhod^a before it announced 
Kariba proiect, and despite the effect of that failure decision to give Kariba priority over 
on the project’s financial results, the average pr^ per [g j,, aroused grrat re^ntment in Nort^
unH at Which electricity is being sold by the Fed^l Rhodesia afid caused many people Inhere to oli^ their
Power Board is lower than before Kariba came into [hg merits of the Kariba scheme and to qu«-
o^tkwi. - . tion the soundness of the Fec^^eral Goy^ments
^^e following figures show that power is provided decision and even the Governments good faith,
at verv favourable prices, which will continue to fall (hat the Federation has gone, this great Kartba
« ^sumS rises:- , enterprise is jointly owned by the Governments of

* Pence per unit sold Northern and Southern Rhodesia. It is a most valu-
Kariba Kariba and thermal plant 3555, [q both countries, and on it their Economic

0.7587 development and prosperity are soundly based.

0.7118

October 22. 1964

thus

Power At favourable Rates

0.4752
0.5055
0.4912

15(60-61
1961- 62
1962- 63 u u ■ »This is a notable achievement wten th^ prices are
compared with rising costs of electnoity in 
counrtes: the comparable figure in England nn^^ales 
in 1962-63 was 1.03d. per unit, and it has risen since 
then.

HESSAGERIES NARITINES
ii.a4.a.u«u*4--PAiistt)-TJ. ofEeree-ucue.
ij

No Contribution from Taxpayers
Fourthly, as- regards the economics of the Kariba

interest due on loans.on its operations

svstem. By that date reserves and surplus ot 
£1,138,857 had been set aside. In short, the »heme 
has be^ since its inception, and still is, an entirely sett- 
sustaining public utility enterprise, 
received any contribution from the taxpayer.

Its immense value I0 the economic and industries 
of Southern Rhodesia and Northern Rhodesia is shown 
by Che fact that 1,558 milliOTimits of 
sold in 1962-63 40 Southern Rhodesia and 1.384 million 
units to Northern Rhodesia ■ —a total almoj 
equal to the 1955 project report foreca«; ai^ 95 /o of 
fte total was generated at Kariba. The fibres for 
1963-64 are likdy to be even more impressive since 
the maximum demand on the Kanba station is now 

557 megawatts, compared with 506 megawatts in

was

«300 TONS“Le Natal"

which has not
Monthly otroUn botwttnt 

ANTWERP • DUNKIRK • LE HAVRE 
LA PALLICE • MARSEILLES

and
MOMBASA • DAR ES SALAAM 
BEIRA - • LOURENCO MARQUESover

k1fuetKVrt^:“e'm.^ri;randgo«l faith of
totwnil OWICB (AC&NT GENUAL 102 Tltt OJU

,JHgT UWir ‘T‘ TA BRM •Itr-I*!run
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Zambia and the Future
By J. P. Murray, C.M.G.,

Commissioner for Northern Rhodesia in London
farmers and businessmen le*rnt their skills tot frtm 
attending agricultural or business colleges but from the 
apprenticeship they served with Europeans. Becai^ 
big business was in a hurry to exploit our min^ ato 
coukl afford to pay some Of the highest wages m the 
world, we imported fully trained and experienced staff; 
and Government neglected to found schools and techni
cal colleges 30 years ago. We are paying heavily for 
this now. . -

the future of a nation dqiends
on the character of its citizens, the wis

dom of its Government, and its natural 
resources.

We would not claim that we are more talented or 
- moral than anybody else, but we live in a pleasant 

land where the urge to work is not as compelling as in 
countries in which ypu suffer from frost-bite and chil
blains toless you keep nmving. Some Countries with 
rich soil and a steady rainfall providing not only 
enou^ to eat without much effort, but also easily 
saleable crops such as rubber, cocoa, cotton or coffee, 
may be likened to indulgent parents. Zambia is more 
like a stem but kindly mother: her soils will provide 
^ugh to eat, but to win riches from theni needs more 
than hard work. It needs skill and capital. A peasant 
working them by traditional methods will exhaust the 
soil in three or four years, but a knowledgeable farmer 
with money to spend on dami contour-ridging, ferti
lizers. and equipment can get a good return for his 
investmem. i

Work Strenuous and Inegnlar
Some years ago a penetrating study of land and 

latour in a tribe in Northern Rhodesia was made by a 
brilliant Cambridge lady. An .appendix, showed how 
ptople spent their time. Frequent entries of “ leisure, 
leisure, leisure ” appeared to indicate that these people 
lead a life comparable with those of characters in 
novel by Jane Austen; but interspersed with these were 
such entries as “ 10 hours tree cutting”, “six hours 
chasing locusts ”, “ 30 mile walk to buy fish ”, “ seven 
hours piling branches ”. Work is strenuous and irregu-

a
MtiNALi Student at Lathe

The Second World War hit us during a very critical 
stage in our development, and the necessity to produce 
copper at all costs during the war perpetuated a closed 
shop agreement with the Europ^n Mine Workers' 
Union. For many years after the war this was 
tinned. It kept us going round in a vicious circle which 

■has at last, I am glad to say. been tjroken, and trade 
unionism is not now an excuse for an industrial colour 
bar. It wiH be a generation before we have the doctors, 
chemists and architects whom we need bom and edu
cated within Zambia.

lar.
• In urban areas and whore hours of work are regu
lar 2^bians have proved as industrious as anyb^y 
else. Indeed, I have known their gifts of endurance 
and perseverance surprise even experienced employers 
confidently exp^Ung a strike to collapse in a few days 
frem hunger. Tn^ may eVen have upset the calcula
tions of far-sighted people on the Lc^on Metal Ex
change exercising three months’ call optitms oh wire- 
bars. <»■ whatever it is they do for a living, who were 
unaware that finkubala caterpillars swarm in Aug^ 
and that Zambian miners could stay out almost in
definitely with Ihtlc pCTsonal inconveuonce if able to 
supplement a diet of carbohydrates with that form of 
protein. Africa is full of surprises.

Opportunities Utilized
There is no reason to suppose that the people of 

Zambia are naturally less able or industrious than their 
neighbours, provided they are offered the opportunities 
and incentives, and when greater opportunities have 
come their way during the past few years they have 
assumed them with confidence and ability 
sionaUy perhaps with over-confidence, as in the case 
of the gentleman who proposes to launch the first Pan- 
African rocket on' Independence Day as a patriotic 
gesture.

It is sometimes held against us -that our standards of 
education are low. Nobody will deny that much 
remains to be done in this field. Our mineral wealth 
and comparatively numerous European population — 
74,000 even to-day; and the numbCT is not decreasing 
— advanced our general educational level in one way 
and retarded it in another. Many prospwous African

con-

Need for ImporA SUHi
We shall still need imported skills if we are to make 

the best use of our natural wealth. I have heard much 
talk in this country about “ crash programmes of edu- 
oatiori ” — as if education were some sort of sausage 
machine into which you shoved a body, turned a 
handle, and in a few months out came a senior wrangler 
or atomic scientist. On the other hand, a lot of rubbish 
is talked in some places about “civilized standards” 
and the right of the ordinary citizen to express his 
opinion on public affairs, as if the average voter in any 
country was fully informed of the intricacies of national 
problems, however shrewd and -capable a judge of 
character and ability he may be.

We cart confidently expect educational standards to 
improve. With our greatly increased revenue now that 
F^eration is ended, we can spend much more on 
schools and spread education more evenly over the 
whole population.

From one point of view a man. or woman needs to 
be no better educated than will enable him to perform 
the job he is capable of doing, and I believe that our 
new university is being planned along practical lines 
and that, with no lowering of necessary standards It

occa-
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have been fuaed and re-rooulded. Our minins 
never been bachelors' barrmcka; women have fo! 
men and brought up families there. The present Cabinet 
consists of men from all tribes.

What chances are there of political iotiignes disturbing 
stable Government? In view of what has bappei^ else
where, it would be rash to say that this was impossible, but 
there are good reasons for hoping we can avoid them. 
Government has a substanUal maj^ty in Parliament, but the 
Opposition' numbers 20 out of 75 members of the Assembly. 
Therefore criticism to keep the ruling party from complacency 
and to air just grievances ia overt.

Strong Govenuneot
A new State needs a strong Government. During the next 

few years many*who gave good service to the party as free
dom fighters may turn out to be less able as rulers and 
administrators, but the President’s prestige and the party 
majority are such that they can afford to discard one or two 
who are not equal to their new burdens and responsibilities 
or who fall by the way. An added factor to stability is 
that the President wDl have executive powers and be one atep 
removed from the heat of Parliamentary debate and -with 
control over the security forces.

towns hkve 
Uowed their

Motor Vehiclr Assembly in Lusak* 
will be responsive to our urgent needs. We do not need

£60 a y^r,. but one which will enable more people to our Ministers, in many ways their individual ability is 
take part in agriculture, industry, commerce or mining. impoit'ant than the fact that they work as a team.

They can even unbend sufficiently to play football as a team; 
and I am sorry that the match suggested by one new8nii»r 
against a side of British Cabinet bunisters was never naged 
at Wembley or Hampden Park, for I believe it would have 
drawn a full house I

Professional and Technical Men Required
Our urgent need is not Cabinet Ministers, ambas

sadors or journalists, but technically and professionally
qualified people, and here 1 hope Britain will do very of the Prime Minister I will not quote from one of his 

■■ much mcH-e for us. and indeed for other developing followers but from a consistent political opponent, who saidt 
in Afri^ than She is doing a. ^t. We n^^ta’^e ^

do not particularly need more commotions remarkable and admirable. He has never lost the common
reports, tmt men and women who will take off their 
jackets, take out appendices, draw teeth, make maps, 
build bridges, or service complicated machinery. In 
the same way that toe rich, the strong or the clever owe 
a dd>t to the poor, the weak or the foolish, toe 
advanced countries owe a debt to the developing 
peoples irrespective of political or economic advant
ages; and to my mind this.is the way in which it should 
be paid, rather than in tio^.loans which often lose both 
themselves and friends.

For many years Zambia will need prcrfessional men 
to ihelp develop her natural resources and expand toe 
social services. Britain, given the character of her 
people and her high standard of education, could make 
no better contribution than to lend some of her young 
men and women for toe rewardmg task of creating a 
happier and more prosperous Africa.

touch **.
Few countries can live in isolation or^ indifferent to what 

is happening in neighbouring territoriea, least of all a land
locked Sutc. Zambia's future is bound to be affected by 
happenings outside our frontiers and beyond our control. Our 
boundaries have little to recommend them ethnologically, geo
graphically, economically or strategically. Wasp waists were 
once popular with ladies; but however admired in thf female 
form, something more substantial round the middle is pre
ferable in the shape of a country. Our vital ctatistica arc 
roughly 500 miles by 120 miles by 600miles.

Boundaries
The boundaries of Zambia might be thought to have been 

made by the gentleman who made the rolling English road in 
Chesterton’s poem. Sometimes they merely follow a straight 
line ruled across the map; at other times a river aepa 
kindred tribes. For some 500 miles between Ndabala 
Kalene Hill they meander through the trees along the water
shed, dodging the hcadwater||||f rivulets which flow eventually 
into either the Congo or the^^mbezi.

The Belgians called one mine "Patriotic Mine”: the ore- 
body appeared to be heading straight for Northern Rhodesia, 
but then it turned and doubled back into Katanga. I believe 
one of our ore-bodies may be found to trespass over the 
international boundary several thousand feel underground.

The railway does not keep to the right side of the frontier 
throughout its whole course. A simple man might be for- ■ 
given for thinking that the mines in Katanga and hTortheni 
Rhodesia were a single economic unit.

Over the centuries this part of Africa has seen a continual 
movement of- people as one wave of migration followed 
another. In the middle of the 19th century many parts of 
what is at this moment Northern Rhodesia had closer con
nexions elsewhere than with each other. Barotseland had links 
with Basutoland and Angoniland with Zululand. The Bemba 
and Luwunda had come from the Congo, and there were 
sinister trade links with the Zanzibar slave market even as far 
south as Ndola.

In 1798, when Dr. Lacerda was in Quilimane planning a 
journey to link Mozambique with Angola (and anticipate 
Livingstone by half a century), he heard that the British bad 
landed at Cape Town. He wrote warning the Portuguese 
Government that they might well be. the first to tap the wealth 
of Central Africa and cut off Portuguese trade with the in
terior. It took the British 100 years to get from Cape Town 
to Kazembe's lands, where lacerda had died without having 
completed his journey; but his fears were justified, and North
ern Rhodesia’s main connexion with the outside world was 
once through Cape Town.

rates
and

Internal Unity
Within our own boundaries 1 believe we slrall be a 

new motto is “One Zambia Oneunited people. Our 
Nation”, and I do not believe we Shall need to in
voke excepfional or extreme arbitrary powers to see 
that this idea, is fulfilled. 1 believe that our minority 
ptoWent has been settled. Whatever luxuries white 

■ Zantbians may be able to indulge in in future, politics 
as played in the past will not be one of them.

WiU there be other LensHina riots? Quite (x^iNy 
will be temponuy suppurations of this sort. Watch Tower 
troubles in the past caused almost as many deaths, but these 
peoi4c have now been integrated into the community. It is 
many years since unpopular characters were held under water 
longer than necessary at their baptismal services. The fol- 
lowers of Queen Alic* (Lenshuia is a transliteraUon of Regina) 
have sincere but misguided convictions and wrongs to forgive 
— though not against responsible rnembers of the Govem- 
ment. Although people bom and brought up together can 
differ in later We. at least they understand one another, and 

. several of our leading poUticians have known Unshina from 
chUdhood. Such outbreaks are not likely to be of greater 
national significance than gang fights on barik holidays, at 
football matches, or at Trafalgar Square meetings m Bntam.

I do not consider that tribalism will be a source of dis
ruption. The Copperbelt and the Ime-of-rail generaUy have 
atuacted the more progressive and adventurous 
iwiy from the tribal areas and been a crucible in which they

there
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Zambix'i future, Inevitibly linked with her nei^bouti, fa ■’5?„IriSf**Many'othert will nndoubletfij^ esUblkM i
et prerent complicled. by politi^ idwlogie. .bom which ^ °we buffer the R™™,
Zambiins feel deeply. They .wuh to be non-aligned tn the in ' sniall—under four million. So.altho^
raid war between tot and West and alined with membeti of our ^ “ i,™market within our boundarfet uriM
the Oraanization for African Unity. ^ tire .aaiysties and there is can hardly hope,
delibiraUons of which they intend to play their full pa^M to^ « c to bUild up
they do in the United Nations Organization and its specif ho™ maftet oii the scale of countries with tha
agencies. I shall not speculate wSat sort of Governmento f™", „ oTTndT JaUn, or Nigeria,tfcre wiU be in any of thTeight States whore Imtmdanes rm population of India, Japa
wkh ours in ten or even fi^yean, but it will obviously make 
a great deal of diffcrcnoc fc us. st t.- ^

As to our natural resources, the soils of Zambu ^ notlike those in the valleys of the Nile, tbc Ganges or the YangtM, ___^ ___
which for thousands of years have supported a dense popula- better than most to ,
tion, but if we had the incentives we could grow enou^ jt. .Qur problem is to re-inv«t oi^ au-w-r.
maize between Mumbwa and Fort Jameson to fe^ not only foii^ has a wider spread. *ug Oowii*
ourselves (which we already do) but mUlions of people m our problem. We must targetailS^
other countries. The soils arc as fertile as they are further n^nt has set ambitious but I think
Suth.^d we have the rainfall and sunshine. increased production of cotton, B^nuts, maize, tobttco,

fruit, vegetables, milk, pigs and lucerne. n..r reims
have suffered many setbacks. Our mines

AqbWoiu Targeta |
Cdmp.;^ with^.develo^ng»un«^^ :

Zn S^t to borrow untied ;
industry fa not the whole answw- <)

Kafne Power Scheme
Experiments on the Kafue polder scheme hint what in future came into'production during ‘Jj* .

may bedone over a large area which now providra li^iMre seeing the first copper^ poured at ROM ^ and ^deuiessine
than winter grazing for a few cattle and thouwnd^^ 
and zebra. A ' ‘ "--e.-
ihan winter grazing lor a icw came anu inuussmuo ua sru.a—a, and shortly afterwards we spent

r .... V
S^dnuts in the summer. Sugar cane, ken^, be^s. Md prom >952 onwards winds of change in 
rice have also been successfully grown there. The cakrul^on ug to subsidize Southern Rhodesia and
S thT for £3im. of outlay 15.000 peoidc couW piod^ of £70m.-money which we could have B
inn^ly%m worth of agri^tuml our own borders. Furt^r ^^
acres_thc sort of investment which only a Government can weathercock in 1963 saddl^ ^ with what we ]

an unduly large portion of the Fedc^ debt when M j
Comoared with many other countries in Africa, Zambia is of the tangible assets of the FedcraUon remain m ^ut^n 

lucky^S that we have exceptional mineral wealth. As Su- Rhodesia. We protested sUongly, but un^ooemfully.
Ronald Praln has pointed out: “A mining industry generate* British Secretary of State expressed appreoaUon for our 
exDort* and thhs foreign exchange; it also generates employ- operative and responsible attitude”. We ^crcforc claim J 
ment in fields far beyond the boundaries of mining proper- that we should be treated generously by Bntam, smee it was ?>
ties ” Already quite a number of peojde make a living chiefly at our expense these expenments were made. 'I
selling a variety of produce from cheese to gladioli, toiMtow £ven with these inherited burdcils we CUtCT iDoe- ■ •
and television sets, as well as lowlly-produced alcohol and ™dence in exceptionally propitious conditions—peace- '
’'&p4^Tin» toeg“en‘us K?ri?^ ?^e" pip«i wzt«, ful change, a united people g«at natural res^^, 
and tarnSir roads much sooner than we should have had money to exploit them, and enthusiasm and enw^ 
them otherwise. They have been the direct or indirect cause under the leadership of a President who IS reoogmzed 
of iron foundries, and cement, clothing, fumitur^ crockery, internationally as one of the wisest and most far-gzy!^ ^".rvi^Se^rerhiy sighutd of African leader.
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Ah 88-year-old Missionary Looks Back
October 22. 1964

By William Lammond. M.B.E.

notebook in hand, we picked up Wwds, and ater m

the sounds meant. Often they meant nothing; ^otably 
we had mixed the end of one word with the beginning
*^I*TOuki not get the meaning of a certain word, but 
from the way the men were acting felt sure th^ was 
something in it. So. raising my voice. I shouted acroM 
the camp: “ John, ask the men what such and such 
means". The camp was instantly in m “PfoaT Ten 
rolline on the ground in uncontrollable laughter, t 
us^ a very dirty word; and it was great fun for them 
to hear a missionary shout such a filthy word tn public. 
So we learned.

IN 1900 1 joined C.M.M.L. (Christian 
Missions in Many Lands). In April of that 

- ‘ year, while sailing down the West African 
coast south of San Tom6, the great cocoa
growing island of those days, in the steam
ship Hecla (or was it Hekla?), we passed 
the sister ship Angola- I stood chatting w* 
the chief enpneer, a Tynsider, as the ship s 
came abreast. The passengers lined the rails,
jac QIq,

See that cipwd of niggers on the forecastle? They 
are slaves going to the cocoa plantations 1 thought 
he vras piSling my leg. but my senior colleague on 
board confirmed the statement. Later 1 was to see 
very very many — slaves tied up in houses; slaves 
tru&ng the road, the slave-dealers armed wth guns 
driving them along and keepiijg them in order; meri. 
women little children, and some babes at the breast. 
It was a heart-breaking sight;’but one was powerless_ 
Sir William Cadbury virtually put a stop to much of 
that- he sent out two commissions, one m 1906 and 
the other in 1910. Other writers have described the 
horrors of a slave caravan. 1 need not.

4

4 ’

Nightmare Journey
Our missionary party consisted of Mr. and Mrs.

C A. Swann and three children. Miss N. Atkinson 
(a Canadian nur.re). and myself. Carriers being 
my allowance was a man for my lent, another for 
my bed load and a share-of a third to- carry a canvas 
kit-bag of . 301b, weight. We had a common me». 
Having contracted malaria during our ten days at the 
coast. I left Catumbella — there was no port of Lobito 
in those days — and started the climb through the wild 
Ekango and the Esupwa Pass with a temperature of 
103 degrees. On the third day I collapsed and was 
carried into camp. They told me later that my tempera
ture was 105. Thereafter the journey was a nightmare. 
We had lost three men on our first caravan on that 
same road earlier on, and it looked as if I were to 
follow them. However, as I had dedicated my life to 
the Lord for mission work in Central Africa, that was 
that Under God. I owe my life to a young doctor 
of the American Mission who had just come out with 
no experience of Africa but fresh from the Tropiral 
School with the newly-found way of treal^mg malaria. 
I was reduced to a skeleton, having lost three stone m 
weight.

From Bie into the interior I travelled with pother 
vonne fellow of my own age. John Alexander Clarke. 
We had known each other in Glasgow, As we were 
both fairly green, it was an interesting journey. We 
had worked hard at Umbundu and working
knowledge of that language. As he 
months longer in. the country, he was a little ahead of

scarce.

. •

IjUg^
We changed carriers at Nana Kandundu and were 

then on the last leg of our journey into the ^rt of 
Katanga —or GarenganliP as it was then called. A 
halt of three months in Lovale country waitmg for 
carriers enabled us to add a little to our smattering 
of Liiena. We now met a new but easier language. 
Our knowledge of Umbundu and the smattering of 
Luena soon enabled-us to be on very friendly tenns 
with the carriers, who helped us gladly. By the Ume 
we reached Mwena (six weeks’ journey) we were both 
chatting away fairly freely, if not grammatically. We 
had no grammar books to check us. John and I have 
each contributed a little to the knowledge of the 
languages with which we have been engaged. He died 
in the C^o a few years ago.

Learning the Language

Pioneer Prospectors
We were camped on the right bank of the Lualaba. 

John had shot a hippo, and as we waited while the 
men feasted and dried meat to carry onwards we were 
told that two white men were camped a mile or so 
away. Going to visit th^. we found an older and 
a younger man with quite a retinue and an armed 

“ We are missionaries on our way into the 
“We are prospectors looking for 

If it’s copper you are after, you are on

year, and In 1905 moved to Johnstm Falk 
Mission in the extreme north of Northmt Rh^esia. 
where he has worked ever .since Me holds 
Medal of the Belgian Congo and the Brotue Medd o 
the Royal African Society, and wa.v made M.B.t.. m 

fU is the author of a Bemha vocabulary.

escort. 
Garenganze ’’. 
copper ’’. “ V

1944.
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“ But our concession‘ the wrong, side of the Lualaba

man was Holland, a nephew of *n‘
name. The older man was a Canadian named Farell. 
Holland later became the local meager. Farell^d 
a breakdown and had to 'eave the counti^. 
quizzed us thoroughly. Then HoUand sa^. 
you say is so, our concession will have to be ,

Settling down to a discussion on the lie of the land 
between the Lualaba and the West Coast, we gave 
them a full deseription of the country and the 
of the land as we had noticed it, '"eluding ‘•’e '"HS 
stretch of the flat, sandy Chifumashi flats. Again 
Holland astonished us by saying; ‘ If ‘he wuntry is 
like that we Shall have a railway there ^
They did, thanks to the energy of Sir Rol^t Williams 
and his disr^rd for national
on the second passenger tram that left Ehsabethville.

- J:

-4*

\

/

Dan Crawford

independent to a degree. When the 
broke up after Lieut. Bodson had shot the chief and
been shot on the spot (P^'^ly A story went the rounds that while he was travelling

found a well laid-out African town. Each house had about changing^
a tidy fence of re^s enclosing a*nd M^" Cftwford were the first Europeans W

"°{C-s word was law over the country for many “ Lammond. Africa shall have my bones”. It has

first and foremost difficult for me. 1 was saved mMy a
kindly interest of Monsieur Freitag. who became 
Bovernor. or, as it rik called in those days, rep^ 
^ntative of the Oomit6 Spdcial du Katang^ The 
Government of the Congo lost a good man when he 
died shortly after being promoted. His succor. 
Monsieur Dercley, with whom I had the friendli^ 
relationship, also died after a very short term of 
responsibility. By that time Crawford had returned aM 
responsibility was lifted off my youthful but grateful 
shoulders. .

Charles A. Swan, my first senior, succeeded m 
instilling into me a love of Bantu languages. He was 
a good but very severe teacher. He was most accurate 
in all he did. Incidentally he was one of the bravest 
men whom it has been my good fortune to know.

In the early pioneer days in what is now known 
as the Luapula Province of Northern Rhodesia there 
was a small boma at Kalungwisi known as Fort 
Rhodesia. We always had the friendliest relations with 
the officials; of late they have been changed so 
frequently that we hardly get to know them, before 
they are transferred.

When the Government decided to occupy that part 
of the country which was controlled by Mwata 
Kazembe, Kazembe fled as the small force approached

Earuest form of "PRio" IN Central Africa

■:

! ■i

with the governor. „ ^ ^
allowed to forget that CWord _

missionary and an ambassador for Christ.
was

a

RS'TC'T mmmi
i -SlsK!
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/
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Furnace with only natural draft. No bellows used
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for a fine cheese, was curing a gorgonzola, his meth^ 
being to bore holes, fill thfm with port wine, and let 
the cheese ripen. He watched it daily. In due course 
he decided that tomorrow should be the day. But ot 
the morrow the cheese had disappeared. When he 
lined up those who might have been involved nobody 
would confess. An African sergeant and a messenger 
were in charge of the gang, and he admmistered to 
each suspect a good dose of an emetic. In a few 
minutes he found out Where his cheese had gone.

our first and most friendly Govern-

, his capital at Mwansbombwe; thinking that his life 
was in danger, he went over to the Congo. The young 
couple then in charge of Johnston Falls, Mr. and Mrs. 
Anderson, sent messengers with an invitation to him 
to come to the mission, which was some 60 miles from 
the capital, where Europeans had then established 
themselves. The Andersons tried to persuade Mwata 
to return peacefully, but he did not- care to take the 
risk, as he saw it.

Ultimately he said that he Would return if Mrs. 
Anderson would accompany him and plead his case 
with the officer in charge. She agreed. Anderson 
stayed on at Johnson Falls to k^ Kazembe’s warriors 
in order while the brave lassie, just turned 20, wont off 
with the chief to his capital 60 miles away. Years 
afterwards I asked T. H. Harrington, who was in the 
party, what happened when the lady arrived with 
Kazembe. He replied: “ What could happen when a 
nice young woman presented the chief and said ‘ Here, 

and be friends? ’ So the Luapula Valley has 
enjoyed 65 years of peace.

Harrington ------- ...
ment official. He has a warm place in our memones.

was

Sleeping Sickness
From 1906 Until 1910 we had sleeping sickness in 

the district, brought in by a Belgian soldier stationed 
at Old Kasenga. I was with him just before he died.

A conference was convened' between the Belgian 
officials and our people. The Governor of Katanga, 
their principal medical officer, and another official 
represented the Belgians. Judge Beaufort, Captain 
Sullivan, and, I think. Dr. Townsend Storrs, together 
with the magistrates, George Lyons and T. IT 
Harrington, were our representatives. It was agreed 
that the whole population on both sides of the river 
from- a point 40 miles south to another pint sotne W 
miles north of the Johpston Falls Mission should be 
removed. The mission was included.

Then began a time of real hardship for thousanda 
of our people, who were moved. The Belpans failed to 
keep their promise, moving not a single village. 
Nevertheless the disease died out, and 12 years later 
we were all allowed to return to our old sites.

It was a privilege to meet quite a few of the men 
who built up this part of Northern Rhodesia and part 
of the more easterly areas of the Congo. Most of them 

dedicated to their jobs. I felt honoured to know 
some of the leaders intimately.

Old-timers are often asked for “ adventure ” stories.
I supply nothing out of the ordinary apart from 
several brushes with hippos, being knocked down by 
a lion, having a snake spit in my eyes, having been 
three times in canoes which were turned over, and ■ 
having my house burnt out accidentally.

Mine has been a quiet and a good life, and I thank 
God for His protecting care and for permitting me to 
take some part in leading men and women to Christ 
and in building up some churches of believing 
Christians here in Central Africa during the past 64 
years.

kiss

T. H. Hairington
T. H. Harrington, a colourful personality like his 

l>tother in Barotseland. was acting magistrate and 
later magistrate — We did not call them district 
missioners in those far-off days — in the Luapula 
Valley, and later for years in Fort Rosebery, Justice 
had to be rough and ready, and though T.H. puld 
hand it out when necessary, I cannot recall a single 
case of an African saying a really hard word against 
him He was, and still is, Bwana Chiyana (the young 
bwana) to all who knew him. No one puld tell a 
better yam than Bwana Chiyana. It mdglM not be 
scientifically accurate, but it was always interesting 
and amusing. . , ,

Once when I spent a night as his guest he spoke 
of his days with the Burnham Scouts. Scouting for the 
Portuguese in one of their tribal troubles, he reported 
that the Africans were massing and were likely to 
attack There being a celebration of some sort, they 
did not take him seriously. Seeing how things were 
going, he looked about and spotted a fine grey horse 
belonging to one of the officers. The trouble .of which 
he had warned them blew up. Everything was m 
confusitm, and it became a case of every man for 
himself. “ I made for the big grey, and was the first
man to reach Delagoa Bay ” he told me.

The boma was only half a nulle from where I am 
sitting as I write. Harrington, who had a penchant

'i

corri-

were

m'is■m.

i, f.
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ZAMBIA BREVITIES >■

be built in Abercom.A Wblte Fsthcn* catbcdnl is to 
^Dr*Sun^b*p»rtr*U may not be reproduced

has been

:rS:M.sss-r,rrS I
“'’£L^^j.‘''rtS2no..., in denominations of 10s.. £1, and ej, -̂5

™........ "^|^3kh^3SB: - I
only £41.6m. ■ •

Iftr-rihon any com-
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out of Anoucan Cathedral in Lusakasr*
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I_ I from NovemTjer 16. The designs are of
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BAROTSELAND SAWMILLS LIMITED

Offer the Government of Zambia confratulations
on obtaining 

every success m

their independence and wish them
in the administration of our country.

Millera of Hardwood Timbers and Teak Parciuet in Barotseland.

Head OHice: P.O. Box 545
Livingstone, Zambia .-
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Tha ana o( Zambia i> 290.sr7 iquaraSRiln. . Tamkia FinanCA (oF BaPOtSOHalf the hoapilal badi In Zandila are in minion hoapiuli. fcalTIDIa rllialltW IWI i»ai wiaw
a.W)^'^ ■* Continuation of Utunflaship

‘‘ the BAiunsEUiND Aoteement 1964 repl«» aH
A lOT dTlI ••Trice aniromi hu been introduced iJn Uguda. mievious treaties between the QueCQ and the litui^.

Officials of appropriate rank will now wear the short gilt- states that the provisions in the Constitution or 
“SSI? UMiidiiie of zenMe has Zanibia relating to human lights, the ^ci^. ^

FhJ^Toodon, W.l, The pubUc service shall have fuU force and effect in Barot-
uJaohono number is Langham 0691. , seland. < . .,

b^ia’i copper mining Imhiinry ncconnled for 91% of the jj_ people of Barotadand shall have the same riglits 
total value of erpoits liuj year. T^i* Coppeiheh minea jjjA Q,urt of the Republic of Zambia
'TS'N^SlZThSmta b filming Mr, as are accorded to citizens of the Republic, and a high
Norman Carr’s book “Return to the Wild” in the Luangwa ^urt judge will regularly gO On OTCUlt m Barotscland.
Valley. The film, in colour, will be called “Wilderness Trails.” -pu^ neODle of Barotseland shall also have the same

On October 23, Indep^mce Ev^ a Northern Rh^«;“ right appeal as citizens of the RepubiL
Minister is to fly to Mwmilunga. the source of the Zambezi, ot Barotseland shall bo recognized by the,0 unveil a, a monument commemoratmg the attam- ^™/^L.t™ga ^ ^

rs.-TSir'-s
““.^’'a^lE^nl.^i^of^NorttoS^sS^i^Ton Satur- Se Barotse Native Authorities. Native^urts ^ toe status

M^tl^^f'or^r^; l^izaaoni-tVlocal fmtivaU,
not to use drums or other unsuitable vessels as steam boilers.
On a farm at Kalomo a 44-gallon drum being used to generate Powers of the Lhuhga
steam for conditioning burley tobacco recently exploded, cam-
ina five deaths and serious injury to four other people. yhe Litunga and his Council a^U continue to have^c

The Agency for Intemadonal Development of t& U.S.Aj powers hitherto enjoyed by them in respect of land matters 
has offered to meet all expenses, including travcllmg of un^cr customary law and practice. ^
three Africatis from Northern Rhodesia each year picked for courts at present known as the Barotw Native Courts
its foreign service course. Two civil servants and a fomer jj^^c original jurisdiction (to the exclusion of any other
cmoloyee of the Anglo American Clbrporation have been the Republic of Zambia) in respert of ratters con-
scl^i as the first trainees. ^ . ceming rights over or interests in land m Barotseland to the

The Order In ComicU giving effect to the Independent that those matters are governed by the customary law
Constitution for Zambia was signed by the (Ji^n 1^ of Barotscland, provided that nothing m this par^raph shall
Thursday, being one of her first acts after returning from construed as limitmg the jurisdiction powers of the
Canada. It retains the stipulation in regard to min«al royalw Court of the Republic of Zambia m relation to pre*
riehts against which Dr. Kaunda’s Government had prot«tM. rogative writs or orders. .v c
The text will be published while this issue is being pimted. ig^ve of the court at or«cnt known m the

One olr traveler pas^ through Lusaka every five mmutes appeal shall lie from any decision of the
during the 12 months ended on June. 30. and, on avera^ Barotse Native Courts to the High Court of the RepubUc of
Sf eve^*^4!hou?^(Sy.^accordSng to thw^Department of Ovil ^^-Sie^Govcminent of the Republic of Z^bia s^l have ^ 
Aviation The 98.475 passengers represent^ aii mCTcase of general responsibility for providing financiid support for
11 8% over the previous year, and llw 13,474 aircraft move- administration and economic development of Barotseland
ments an increase of 11%. t--i. as it has for other parts of the Republic. » . •

The Rhodmlan Selection Trust’s cricket team in SaEsfei^ question concerning the, interpretauon of thg MJJ®-
bu dis«>Ived in oonsequonoe o€ (bo tnuu&r ct B'®“P be^ referred ^ the Government of the Remblic

North^Rhodeoia. Sir Jot* Hol^
2S^at Vainona and bcwled (ho fint bail in 1957. Sira case the opinion of
Sum 1 «0 matches have been won, 69 lo^ and 40 drawn. oMuncatied to that govwnmcat and to the Lituogn of Barot-

W^ftod been secretary of the club from its estabish- and his Council) and any such question shall be »for „f„red if the Utunga. actmg after conaultatnon with his
faiHamesitary SecrebiriM m Noi^m ^ Council, so requests.

June, Ministere accepting annu^ of ^

sia,"4.s;srs''vSsf“s.‘S'«r».
respbbtively.

r

tr

•• The problem of unempJo^ent is the most piess- 
fjo mg wlfioh we have to face Dr. Kaunda, Prime Mmi- 

ster of Northern Rhodesia.

ANO nsSecretariat
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gearbox, providing 3 speeds in Mch direction 
available a range of 30 h.p. locomotives. More than 1,000 
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mines, quarries and sand pits on the African continent.
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TW T A T T A Mr. J. E. W. Michello, ciiainnan of the African
W I j^J Z\ I . I Naltional Congress in Northern Rhodesia, has joined the

X. XX. KJ X ^ A A. A. X A. United NajtionaJ Independence Party, which has, he
^ said, assurred Wm thait bygones shall be bygones.

. . ,____ Mr. Donald Tyerman, who was bom in Mombasa
Mr. Ivan Kaufman has resumed te London from a ^ ^ Economist for oi^ years,

visit to Rhodesia. ' ___ . wjU retirB in March but remain on the board of the
Mr. Joseph Mabita is now Coa^-G«^ m j^pany His successor wiB be Mr. Alistak Burnet. 

Northern Rhodesia for the Congolese Keputmo^^ Geoffrey Rennes, who has served the
Mr. Reginald Howe, latdy secretary to Abe«»rn y i„ Northern Rhodesia for 32 years, for much

Town Man^etnent Board, has been appointed to a ^ as warden of St. Mark’s CoW. Mapanza.
parable post in Bancroft. . , j has resigned. HerecentlyarrivedintheUnitedKmg-MRTcP.NGAiZA.Hi^ Commissioner mLoi^ for ^ , ,

Tanganyika and Zanzibar, addressed the London mr Tshombe, Prime Minister of the Con^.
Chamber of Cmnmeroe last week. arrived back in Le^dville last wedc from his deten-

Mr. Andrew Muiemba. M.P. for K^e. betaken ^ the 15
up Ms appointment as Under-Seo^ary for the Western ^ to the oHy being hned by cheer-

now ProvinoiM Coi^ '"®Mr^'s^y Walter Buckland, a missionaty in 
miswmer of the Eastern Province, is to t^e charge ot Mwinflunga. Northern Rhodesia, left ratate in Great 
the Western Provint* of Northern Rhodesia. Britain valued at £8,657, on which duty of £348 has

P^- He bequeathed half of the estate after 
Governor <rf Northern Rhodesia, widl on Novemter l jo Echoes of Service,
become executive officer to the Rhodes-Livingrtone ®^Dexter. having been defeated by Mr:

Callaghan in one of the Cardiff constituencies, 
immeditSely left to join the M.C.C. team in ^rica « 
its vice-captain. He intends to play against Rhodesia 
in the match beginning on Saturday.

Dr. Brian Fagan, keeper of prehirtory at the 
Rhodes-Uvingstone Museum, has been appoi^ field 
director of a research proieot into Bantu origins 
sored by the British InsStute <rf History and Archie-

^ ^ , r, , ^ ology in East Africa. He will leave Norffiem Rhodesia
Dr. D. J. Eve, Jecturer m ohemistiy M ithe Umv^y

CoU^ of Rhodesia and Nyasaland, W to ^ Stevens, who has left the Mufulira mine
nett nine months in rosearoh work at Southampton Northern Rhodesia after 27 years’ service, is a past

smoe 1960. Miss Judy Todd, 21-year-old daughter of Mb-G«-
.„ Sir Stephen Luke Semor Ciow“ pield Todd, sometime Prime MiiSter of Southern

A. J.p. SIMIAN wdl leave Rhodesia. mIs been fined £25 on charges arisinR from
visit Tai^yika, Kenya, and U^da. Ihey are ^ ^.down demonstration outside Parliament on August
back on Novtmber 20. . » permanent Secre- 26 ”> against the ban on a local newspaper. In

Mr. E. C. Thomson is to ^ said^t the Government was uamg its pohee
tary to the of Transport md Collocations force and that a oitizen had no right to

. m Northern Rhodesia m si^saon to Mr. N. C. A. conscdence to the Legiriature.
Ridley, who is about to Mr. Henry Hamizaripi, a member of the exectrtiye

Miss Eda Ka^eke, of Me develo^ent a^ committoe of the prosi^ed Zimbabwe AfncM

“mr” ’^PRESS.'^R. de^id^^lS^^ii^rtlSt^”^^^?^
Mrs. E. Sanders. Dr. C. „cTt not in order. Prompt intervention by the pimapal

' A. C. Watters have arnv^in Uoated Kmgaom ^ CoBege and others .prevented Ms depMlatton.
from Salisbury, Southern RJ?o<|«®!a- i„H««!irv Mr. A. Bwanausi, ex-MiMster of Development,

Mr. G. W. Rudlu®, ‘“3 and Works in Malawi, and Mr. William
and Developing ,m C^^i, ex-Minister of Labour, who recently fled to
in London to begin a five-weeks trade and inousxria ^ fansh® to a Govern-

. development Hu'-o^ 300 m^n^^ost
The Northern Rhod^ Army held a ^ Chiume, the dismissed Ette;mal Affairs

■ in Lusaka last ’Thursday in h^our ^ Mmistcr. who is in Dar es Salaam, is r^rted to tove
Hone, the Governor, who ^ ^ ^ said that he faced death at the hands of a mob whde
kmnediatoly after the Independ^ ce^^^ escaping from Malawi.

Dr. Durton Kon<^, a U N.I.P. , Mr W. T. Newlyn, •nior Jecturer in eoonomicB at
Rhodesian Cankerous Leeds UniversHy, and in ohmge of-to reoendy ertab-

dtioncr in Lusato. was y lished African s^ies unit. wiU in July become director,
driving and failing to give his „e,^*African <rf economic research in the Institute of SoimI

Mr. Ben Smito. treasurer ot t^ Copp^ I’w .Rgsearch'at Makerere University Co^. Uganda He
Football Assboiatipn, one of the fo^rs economic adviser to the Ug^i^la Go^mment from
National Football Lea^e on the Cow*^. ,95g ,959 and a consuJtant to Gwernment m
of the Rhokana football Rh&ia 1963-64. The Doparlmeot of Technical Co-o^^tion
and for 11 years a tariness is making an award of £1,500 annually while Mr.
mines has left l^rthcm Rfaodcsai to Newlyn occupies his new port,
in Johannesbuig.

com

Museum. . . „ .
Mr. j. Ward, chainnan of the Central ..Mrican 

Power Corporation, and Mrs. E. Reynolds, director 
of die Rhodesia College of Music, have arrived in 
London. ... *1.

When Mr. Ouver Carruthers, eduor cH the 
Firumdal Mail. Lusaka, addressed Ndola Rotary Club, 
he described African nationalism as “in itself a

■V

V
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Socialist Governmeilt in Britain Has Majority of Only Kve
Lelt-Wiigfra at Coloiial Ole* ni New Oferseas Derelopaeat Mlalslry

Mr. James Griffichs. 
under Mr. A«iee. has been given 
Secretary for Wales. He }iSs vi*ted East and Central

James Heaky. Mii^r of 
time “ shadow ” spokesman on Commonweaan ^

GOVERNMENT os now in office in 
Mr. Harold Wilson as Piine

A SOCIALIST G 
" Britain dBder

It has a majority of only five, the general election 
held on Thursday having s^ to the House of Com-

has thus a normal maroiity over the ofier two parties and not in the Cabinet arc: —

27.65o!213 votes, cast rcreseoted a

iQSg «netal election the Labour vote was resentative at the United Nations last year

had hrtS
“M^S^di^St^ilhere were in the House of Com- African affairs. They are meotnoiied heiwn^.l^^ 
^s«0 Conservatives (with their associates) and 256 and '
SoaaB^. candidates. Previous majorities arc given in brackets.

some

i

Cabinet StiD Nnmbeis Twenty-Three
The new Cabinet oC 23 has itihe same num^ erf

members as that of Sir Alec Doijglas-«ome, thou^ mm a h Albu (Edmontoa) loaiarity of 542S (461 to
Mr. Wilson had safld on criticism that 19W
'be one of 16. Among his choices are five well-kno^ Frank. Allaun (Salford E.), 7,143 in straight fight

nology: Mr. Richard Cr^man. ?9'*'*■ (Ctoventy ^ majority U,0Mm
ing and Local Govemmenit; and Mr. Fred Lee, Mmi^r ,j,„,^x>niered conw*. avonat 7,762 laat dme in a ittaagfat
"^ThTa^rage age of the Cabinet has risen from 51 to

LABOUR

Hit

'Mr. T. Dribero tiBarkin*)jJA759 (12^); .. ■Mr. D. L. Dontieixy (1 uMulw), 8,586 m threocoroeced
Mr. Arthur BoCtoodey is Secretary trf SlMe for^m- Dm<^"F<OT‘(^mri^!'2.432 (3,215).

monweahh Relations, the C.R.O. a^ C.O. Mr Michael fa’?96o“ifa bv

DomiiBons in 1946-47 and then for four years Secre- mr. James ORiiriTHsJ^Uy), 26,246 affunat ftwr olhen .
for^^ in Mraight

imit Affairs, is a former president of the Oxford un»n

Mrs. Barbara Castfc. Mimaer^ LO^.^^SuSi’Eo'^S&^d), 1^269 (3d85).
meat, is now responsible for the Department of Tec^- mr. E. L. Mallalieu <®iU) 6,806 aiofr
cal Co-operation and for U.K. oontisbutoons to United ,mr. Roy Mason (Bamaley); 27,833 (27,376),
Nations Vgendes. She has visited East and Central mr. I. R. WAxi^CBuckiMta^ Wot a 
5Sri^and^^k«n and written in extrava^nt terms rf 1,481 ow a Oonaervative v*o had iaul a ,1,746 majanty
about Kenya andSouthem Rbodttia in P^ayhew (WooJwidi E.). 11855 (9,715) in atiai.»

Mr Patrick Gordon Walker, the new Foream Mm- 
ster, was defeated in Smethwick, but is to fi^ a^- '^mr. Ian
election. In the last AttleeOovemment he was Com- Mullby Chaffidd, Park), 16,380 (15880), n
monweaMh Relations Sectary ^ about a y^. ^ MR^Pmi^ Noel-Baker (Daby S.), 6,012 (3,451).
succeeds Mr. R. A. Butler, who was Momster fw "JJ; ^ g. Padley (Om.^). i3,940 (23,264
Central African Affairs in the dosing stages of the mr. R. T. Paobt (Nprihami^), 4,440 (2,717).
Federatioo of Rhodesia and Nyasaland. Mr. O. A. PAnorraR (SouUibII). 1897 (2,M9).

56
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Mr. G. W. Laoden (Homohuioh), 234 (7^221 
Viscount Lambton (Berwick-ufion-Twecid), 7.633 agaiiiM 

two otben (8.267 in stnii^ 6^. ^
Sir IH. Leooe-BourrE (late oiEty). tj6S (6.468 in tlniiiit

Mr. T. F. Peart (Woitioglon). 9j957 (8643) in atnight

Mr. S. 8. Silverman (Nebon A Ooine). 2644 in atiught 
fifht (1.264'BRRMBt two otben).

Mr. a. (M. Skeffinoton d 
(4.152).

Mr. Julian Snow (LibbfieU A Tunwoith). 3616 (1650). fight).
Mr. R. W. Sorensen (Ijoyton). 7.926 (3.919). Mr. J. Selwyn Lloyd (Winral). 14639 agRinil two otben
Mr. John SroNEHousB (WedneAury). 3622 in rtiaight fight (21.002 in ■Inj^ Bgfat). .. - ^

(6683 BgniiMt two otben). Mr. C. B. CoNOBCnroM (Yoik). 1,093 (4,074) m etiMilM
.. Mr. DTTaverne (linooln), 4,722. in 1959 Mr. de Freitn fights, 

bad a majority of 4,389 in the oonslitiiency. When be was 
Bupointed HsA Oosnenierioner in Ghana, Mr. 'Ihveme suc
ceed^ him with a majority o( 76^

Mr. G M. THOtasoN (Dundee B.) 4.563 (4.181).

(Hayn & Iforington). 6.860

(15.913) Jn
Mr. G. Lonoden (Herts SJW.), 6,071 
Sir Jocelyn Lucas (Portsmouth S), 

strait fillits. .
Sir H. LUCAS-Toora (Heeidon S.), 7,01il (11655).
Sir Stephen McAdden (Southend E.), 3.367 againat two 

otben (7.725 in straight fight).
CONSERVATTVES

SIR Aonew <WD™ri^S^2637 (1^) f'3^ ^J^l<KS90 in thraooomend

ANSrRUTHER43REY (Berwick & E. Lothian). 625 ' T’^^^vdon (Wesnbiey N.). 6665 (11,080).'
Balniel fflertfond), 3,973 in thraenconiered contest fa'SSdSte

ai p:S,K*‘)r.^S:“5iV“W
■Dr. R. F. B, Bennett (do^^ * Friirihand. 14.048 in ^9.TO (I.

stnigM fight (16,154 against two ojtponents). (AegyH). 5,157 (9,
M^ Humphry Berkeley (Uticaster), 2.481.tn straight fight (Goiklford). 10612 agRimt two otben

^'sraI.5^^iSo?iendooN^^^
"MrC.‘^J^S,SiS!*?^>37). StR ^^p^nth), 7639 againat two otben(8.803

(Wembley N ). 6,365 *s“»"^5^/<inHORN (Qrfton. Notts.), 6,350

MR. R. ^"0riS.^!^36T! W^f6).^ ^ ^ (JndepraNierit lAuaiat), who poBed

-iiJS'SSi.’'- ”• (Portwnoo* W.), 497 (6666) in St^S^v^^EastbouiDe). 10669 (16,037).
“iSf a'^Ooetain (Folkestorio A HytheL 9673 » atraight

“a ?-;s,irS£iS'!i>*rt*. m...»«i™.*, Isas ^
<rf'l;220irt Juno 19tt by-c*«tion). ^ iRtwurfl I4 9fi0 Lady Tweeosmuir (S. Aberdeen), 3*898 l(■8;l22).

Sir OLivERCiw^Anx^E <2^ P6reat), 14,960 VAUOH^doROAN (Rdsate). 9^89 <12,501).

myTSgedT ^rijM^p^T5^-rS!» MR. C. Woodhouse (OKfcd). 1.429 (8.488).

5?iee^S^5S^t^e42'M^'» DEFEATED CONSERVATIVES
majority was 9.322 agatn^twojotliertV

agtrinst two Sir John Arbuthnot (Dover).^ His ms^prity <rf 3641 in

■Mr. Anthony (Yannouth), 1,929 against two otben (rfl^hton, Kemplewn) iqel.by
(3,579 im a Straight ngnt). ^ a,a ___ a.:^ 'r^t\ -ub After seven ireoouott. Me had 4>roviouiiy t

Sir Charles F'.ErcHER^OobicE T^)^» a majority of 5,746 after a straight fi^ with Labour. He it
sritor two Tccounts. His a eSi oTsir Aitbftald Jamra. ^Eo iSs a fann in Rhodesia,
majority of 6,766. ^ °'*^?2..TI?*G^e,SSL’SS»Syika Dr. D. M. Johnson (Cailisle), who had wot tbeseat Im 
Cofonfal Serwoe. laheriy •? P«S"ly TaUganytira. ^ cooservativea in 1959 witb a nrajoeily of 169R stood

SIR John Foster (Nc^wW, 4.^5 ( (.viol Indraiondent Ckmaervative in groteat agnrat die Oowem-
MR. Hugh Fraser ®^>' m^s^GTtaViy ^ oonreidOT with He

•^^^ro^?I^s^^o«t.. By'1407,

W. Harris 5'2l1*(6 222) Viot* MwrrAOUMr. Stephen Hastings ^ es Eari of
Mr. Edward Heath (Be^ey). 4.989 aggmat ttipoe cUffeVpo&d 15443 votoi a«a4att

^*SiV toiN hS^ '**’**^ ***^ IPannell
%i?r eg-nri two ofirin

‘ Mr*t“ L. ftSStoT^foM N ), 7,533 (13647).

1
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•even volee 
tbe seat with
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(AcoriOTton), who hid dlachuroed 
SandaM riireviouily Lord HinA- 

M661 oast (or hfa^.
(Liveroool, Kmiodak.) lora by 4,008;

'*Mr’T*H*H.’^ECT^i»i^!' EOT)'lost by 1.788; his 
previout majority bad been 2610.
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ssm. ars» “i -.-»«»—"“■. ■«* liS,. l. m..^ ^ i„.

SSS?.SS4 Ny»rR»tol ,
—^—------ -In 25 years Mombasa and o^r Ea«

“ Tte level of Lake Viotoria to year « seven f<^ MH^ ' '

- ”tSSSS^£RBo«p“*»*n_"“j
concern is to become a AfriSn'^^rer is i^ chaiM of the troops 6^8 ^ ■politics use -you «Aot mstmment .-Mr. ^rj^“^“^^p^eng^eko. Mimster for InftKma-

•• By the^ of®«Ws y^r **°" we’^v^^er^ into political independence with

i^lgsSfe S^SSTS
Housing m K«iya. ^ national boat must avcfld the

ff^ffiSSlKBS=S.'
“The SomaK delegation to the O.A.U. CoabMM 

in Cairo strcHUtly opposed the resolution^ that ate borders bei^Sf ^ rem^ as ^y
were under Colonial Yu^
Duate, Foreign Minister of Somalia, speaking <» hts

W ®!
did in Colonial days. The

5a" «SR'S£‘£Sr5'cssri.
^^Draands for nationalization of flie key industries 
on which the economy of
stidkes accompanied by the wildest .o' s^”*^ 
undermine the confidence of oversw^vest^. ™ 
rat race widUn the unions for ever higher ^ges, start- ;, 
ing with those in the hi^y p|^d aga^. brewing^ 
oil industries and ending with the lowly agnculWra 
workers, forces more and more unemployment in 
Kenya ”. — Tfie Round Table. ,

“The title •Nhnister d (be Treasuryhas a IWe 
elegance, conjuring up the picture of opulet^, oc w 
Minister presiding over the fiscus contomi^ die w^ 
and riches of the nation as Keeper of the Kmg s Pursfc 
Now he seeks to become a ‘Minister of Rnan« , a 
pedler in pounds, sluUings and penM. He wants to 
come into .the market-place, concern himself wth t^e, 
perhaps even barter. I Aink it a pror elmge ■ - 
Dr. A. Palley. m.p., speaking on a ^uthiOT Rhod^ 
Government motion to restore to the ptdrtucal h^ <* 
the Treasury the title surrendered on the crea^ m 
the Federation in order to avoid confusion with the 
Fed^ Finance Minister.

defeated socialists

“£Ss£3»*SS?'3?^

■‘r'
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CAM.BRIDGE 
' UNIVERSITY 

PRESS

?

\

%ii
^ •*

offer the warmest congratulations
to the people of
ZAMBIA

on attaining tkeir ,
INDEPENDENCE

They take the oocaaion to remind their friends iii 
2tambia of the wide range of Cambridge books 
available to ichooU, as well a» Bibles, works of learn
ing, university textbooks, paperbacks and other 

books of more general inteaeat.
CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY PRESS 
Bentley House, 200 Euston Road, London. S.WJ
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Party Suspends MJ*8. and Officers Threats to Sldn Chiefs Alive

^duSmen^ vicfrchatanen o( l»rty bom^« «> meat with so small a majority could not muc^ affect
ent parts of Ihe country tiaVB alw been sospondBi from nwn- Rhodesian Affairs.

A. B. J: Oitwsuxla wm on Friday appomsod >«nister O" prewous 
o( Ubour, vice Mr. W. Cbokant, mho reagnod wesnUy.

■%

I

ride our botideta”: one wbich had become “laeiaaatic sntinii- 
, President Nyerone said in Diar a Salaam at ^ weet^ dation" in tribal tssist areaa. ■

but did ooi the Uoatod (Republic a right bc^avtd that "European mihft were at wock ia th®
mirRcriere in Midami affaire. °'«‘^y aome tlrenere. ot fh.

deployed in rural areaa “in the int«^ !!*
^Spreiitm ot Tanganyika apd.Zayihac^^te

Commando Raids into Mozambique
Z«rib.ri»SealloSonlheniRho<e.l.

•RtB-FREE^MFicmERS-whoTet^y^ 
from Tanganyika into Mozambique are now statM to obstructing Government policy. 
bavenumbeiM six commando groups of from 10 to on Ids return to LusakaL 
20 men each, all having had nine moaths’ training m there n^ be rerioua develop 
Algeria or Egypt in commando tactics, sabotage and dcaim stoauosi .
subvetwon. Poitugipe i^rts state diat 'toree of the _______

. groups were immediately captur^. _ .

Zambia RaUway to Tanganyik.
ao mufti and teThaw anti-aiicraft gun*. ^ KauNDA sadd before iciving Dar es

, Diseiribaroation was made ^ tihrmtimi Com- week-end after attending a meeting witn PreadeotN“i:^Oboto.4jM«eK^mthatithad

> at leut 18 troops. .

atribsd

Sharp Criticism of Dr. Banda

*-P

were

- t .

Dr laid:: **1
u « thT&iilbeni Rho.

V

IISLE OF MAN BANK UMITIO
(Esabllslis4 IMS) 

M^estp^QuMa’s O

MTURNme HOM I
accumulated savings from Ineems yrn.t4 . M 
smploymsnt sbrosd, if rsmitttd to the United KingJftm 
durini tht ytsr In wWeb such Incoms 
United Kinedom ts*. Remitreneei to the Isle of

breed ere not "remittenees for United Kingdom

of theResikeii to Her

township of SaSsbury, where known tn-
JwdSom^A^ve been detain^ for sa^.

ESlS=S?lt|^
sSSSSSl^SSiSSSStuS
teaidentg.

from a 
tax purposes.
YOU CAN TAKE ADVANTAGE of thta end obtain e Urn 
dess benking isrvice by opening an account with the 

ISU OF MAN BANK UMITIO 
Head Ofltai Athol Street, DOUCLAS, We ef Men, 
omM the NATIONAL PROVINCIAL greop ot Renta.

t

V

If you ere thinking of retiring vrhy not cheese the lile of 
Man vrith Its subitentiel rex sdvenreget.

'• V
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V^n-s Se^ siS^« ^

SSH?aiS.»Sa-asa^ a“K:S&i^s^"^

Mm Sod^ problem wMe
continues to exist between London and Saltabuiy .

•f

■ 1

■ V

•j

“Southampton Castle”

Brf™d.m..N.v«.ber5

SS3. “^ *"" ^ •
treoohed clauses in tjh*|poo^ulion Awld «»^- 

defoKe ship of the Royal Navy, H.M^S. African MjPs. sp^e agamst undcpradcnw

r r sSK “ S
---------------------------------------------- for Intern^ Affairs said <1^ «he OpF®^*^

would be invited to take part m the taflts wtth ffie 
British Government

Work for the Blind
The annual report of the Royal Cotnuo^ww^ 

Society for the Btind states that 75% of the blind Afn- 
cans rTKmleifld by Dr. Benjamin Coobb m the Lrapula 
Valley of Northern Rhodesia had lost thetr n^..m 
childhood, often through quack treatment b^ tribal 
medicine men. Malnutrition was another mjos oote 
tributory cause, of blindnes. In Nyasaland blmd welfare 
has become the direct responsibility of GovemmetA U 
Tanitahyika 50 blind men are being trained as caJtiya- 
tors Md village craftsmen; in ^ya the Salvation
Army’s School for the Blind at Thika has 230 
and in Uganda the Salama rural centre trauiM 50 blmd 
farmers, while at Kareke concrete-block making has be
come a prdfitable trade.

. t»

A

trained in Briutin.

sfjBscRiynoM form
AMdine Ltd.

tleemsbiiiy Wey, London, W.C1.
For Ono Voor, tod nntil eoynloroioode 
ORMNARV IDITIOtt (52/- por onnun.)

OR
AIR EDITION (ES.10.0 por tntiuw)
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Beef: a safe investment 

. in Southern RhodeSia
-

u '

undeveloped.

Rhodesian herds are increasing and now number over three and a half million
u 4 Phorf^^an beef is welcomed in the meat markets of the world. Moreover, 

, head. Rhodes,an ^

\ PHILLIPS RSniRT 7962.

«.
the African continent, 
more beef.

of frl«ndi of Southom Rhodmia.
Inoertod by • group

»•
■east AFRICA AND RHODESIA"YOU SAW IT INTEU OUR ADVERTISERS• •
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A SALUTE 

TO ZAMBIA 4
1

attaining independence
Union-Castle has served the African continents for 
over one hundred years. Carrying passengers and cargo 
between the United Kingdom and Africa, Union-Castle 
liners have made their contribution to the growth and

......, prosperity of Zambia. Now, as Zambia achieves inde-
I pendence Union-Castle offers Congratulations and good 
" wishes, and looks forward to serving the new state and

its people through the years to come.

I on
I

■ ^

4

ipi■IM
UMiOM-CA STLE

, iLINEi 1

9.
HEAD OFFICE: CA YZER HOUSE, e-i ST. MARY AXE, LOHDON E.C.3. 
Chief Passenger Offic?: 19-21 Old Bond Street. London W.l.
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